
tflit CTadiolic Accord.
• CHRISTIAN; ■^MIUI S->MEN EST, CATHOLICV8 V1HO COtiMOMIN."—CHRISTIAN IS MY NAME, BUT CATHOLIC

my surname."—St. Piirion, ith Century.
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3STOW S?œ,î.WiSSiX,^?3îc^ld01 tianitv of a '^T: ,lh}‘ sllllll,e.1CI,ir.ls" forty-two centimetre* 1>y fourteen. Besides this country, but in order t.. .i. hi. v ■ : I v .1, there -lands hope and
l'rntZtni.i PeoI’^» unspoiled by these, are some very small fragment*, one glorious work Catholics mivt lie ti : . duvr f.-i- the Irish people at home It
\ m i HsMous or even the typical of which—about ten centimetres in length 1 their baptismal promises ; they mu-: t«al w-mM destroy this liurtful inlluenco by
L a,tl0.-v L TrLnàf™’' that,Wl; "mku thc fTu of » rul",a h"“. fs't'y practice their faith ; they ww x-.vfi tin vat, if it dntx-d; liylîribcry, ifit'ooiiliL
columns-ry“All iLnih. ."tK 11 .1" 0Ur ;T‘ u‘e,ms t0. have b,cen de‘ach«.l from ' it by word and example “in -v.x :t and by lv:iy, whivh i- iufavnrite weapon; by
in f frrmi m .• 11 *"kUlt gentleman the neck or from a sleeve. The texture out of season they must - i comport -V' rniug the prv-- whicli it cannot !.. to

m' throws I H - l,-,V / ^as.1,1 our ,j|hce to-duy. of the holy Tunic is formed of threads themselves as citizens of this great repul >- m v t xtent, f,r the coterie of Aimlo-
trews i Chillniahiift tl!ll<* •“ of tb® color and about the thickness of lie so that those outside the pale of the ' Am rican journalists are known and de
rk; ‘"em n .,^7^. Jn t"’"-eUC °a,n^s hlir; The Woof i, not close, and - < hurcl, will bo edified by their example U-U-d thro^houttlmîouiitiv KM’»

wolds j. likelv to ‘ r il 'TrllUU H?lk.' |o the touch. \\ e noticed in thi- | and be led thereby to “seek lir.-t the l\m„- a,-.: n in this matter will only servo to
la 1,111,ha 1^1 b 1 , ,1 his man | principal piece numerous largo reddish i dom of Uod” »o that all things el-u may be -trcngihen the Iri-h cause here and deepen

, ,1 l?SU".‘i ll."',e-,,-No, 1" as of blood." ; added thereto. This is the mis-im, wfciel, tin- ligh.eoUs hostility to its method! ind
t i fifty bv tl'i'rtv °" * U *fV|f “l IU-’ 1 T'i i: publication of Mr. Koatingo’s review I '» "lloted to every Catholic in thi- land : 1 i:< <i vernmeiit.—Catholic Review

extent V ’ iC'T i"'! 7 ! "f "-Mcizey’s Reminiscences» recalls a I and if we are faithful to our vow- to H od i _____________
\ 1 V t ‘ "y all good laud at that. I remarkable vision of St. Teresa. Xo (lath -I the day will yet come when A men a will I Intem-er nice in I Ci Im

tod his o^ide ont lL?e d m H* ! olic now 'kubts that the Oxford move- ' '» known as the great Catholic enti,mm «^x.xWt and dime.
; , . h 1. h hortof watir. Meet- meut was the work of tin- Holy («host of the Christian world ! Thvcnmity which

fi rK b!?plt T"** The Saint thought herself standing on wen bore towards Catholics in the pad i- , » a h eure „,i i„l,-„...... ran,-, delivered
al'ed fur a Lott I r* ii ’ . . . gentleman the shore of a vast sea, and on the water rapidly dying out. The falsehood which 'a.-t tv..... at l.iy View, Wisconsin, by
wilhnglv L-tVen Thi Vav f t”,89 TŸ *he M,ela » ««at ship with all sail set, calumny circulated against the Church Hight lb-v. lltd.-.p Ryan, he said :

oIIVimI wV \ ?? it which floating majestically along. While the was liavo buvn dispelled by the sunlight 1 . •>tati>u. < >ln.w that owr three-fourths
then told bi-inter, It Ie! ^ refuse‘l- H,e gazing at the beautiful object, it suddenly trul1* H« rays have been died by the ,,[ Ul* emu.- reported in our curt are
lh .. -pi:.' . *‘.r 1‘, 0 tu,u end thank began to disappear beneath the waters, Catholic press. Injustice, therefore, ran 'V1* ’ lllr‘''t*.''"r indirectly, to intemperance,
r,-markino ù-itï, il, : re'used to accept with sails set and pennons living. It sank "" lo,iger work iniquity against u-, and to 1 "-'''i-iemh' three fourths of tlu- expense
« wt“8 “ThSnk cTr rCR,,»l'CXVl°n de*l'et !U!j 'leep?r, till nothing but the J». Kivcn the glorLts ap-t-ilate „f ;'.*bv.Ied , ee forces, jails reforma- 
Alien Sav.nPrt t ,‘ 1-1 ■' uu'! tops of the uia,ts could be seen above bringing into the true fold of fluid Hi,- tot;, sand -u,:li institutions are attributable
or Cw Enëlaml dilnWc’ 6Ù her ,U t° J the water. While thus gazing on the wandering sheep who now feed upon the A year ago the statistics of
•O ; .,,,271?' - crrtesy spectacle, saddened and wondering, the poisonous pastures of l’rote-tann-m. 1',. 1,h I-n-.-au of Lalmr in li i-ton undertook
ibe bnmbl.t c.il r ? clucates ,tip, after a time, began to rise from do this we bave only to do our duty as t . Uu.l ,.ut exa.-rly th- f.,11
hiin when Insnnd APtiafant l" ."“H*8 the deep, first the masts and rigging, then ‘Catholics and leave the re-t till id, who '"hoi 'war. m producing
Ci m l1 7 C,01m Wlth the hull, until it appeared as at first will so mold the minds of men as to 1,-ad ' m Isulbdk eounty were
C tS™iïï.! i 'noUe“’ «nd then resumed its onward course them out of the darkness that eau es them “r«A. ia. to tbeib obuiin

a vatnouc gentleman I St. Teresa lifted up her heart to Uod to doubt, into that ,11'ulgent light ,,f and U was found in twelve
desiring to be enlightened in regard to divine faith where all is certainty; where ‘ "ul- were due to alcohol influence
the apparition. She was given to under- hope in the mercy of Uod is wedded to great mi-fortune is that
stand that the ship represented the Eng- that charity for our neighbor which mak, turned V, it that wearc not alarmed. Gau
lish Church, that England would fail ns pray that all shall lie enrolled in one pen-m tells the same tale. The people
away from the Faith, but after throe true fold under one true shepherd. who belong to this class am the victims of
hundred years it would be restored. That such a consummation of Christian «Icohol or their natural protectors are such. 
When the Oxford movement began the unity may be effected in this land looks, “ e live in a most beauteous land. Oppor-

just aecom- even to the human eye, within the bounds tumties for all are golden. No indepen-
of reason; but when seen with the vision dent class monopolize the avenue to wealth 
of Catholic faith its probability becomes aI*d prosperity. There should be no pov- 
certainty when we take a retrospective 8rt.V 111 America, and if there is poverty it 
glance at the past and measure it with the 'a to ullr »b*me. I f there is poverty it is lie-
glorious prospect which heaven has in cause a despot more insatiate than tyrants
store for the Church in the futur .—Sin . '.“d reign supreme among us. The
Francisco Monitor. institutions of our country are tottering

"U their pedestals, flou lias given us a 
intry ,,f mi paralleled liberty where every 

man i- a ruler. Vet America ranks among 
the intemperate nations of the world. In 
monarchies it matters not how the people 

Rumors, with a strong color of truth, f*re, f»r the band at the helm mav yet 
have been going the rounds of the press’ guide aright the shin of state, but in this 
of late concerning certain representations country w hat is to become of us if we are 
made by the British (Jovernmeut to Ibis intemperate and deposit our ballots amid 
Uovcmment as to tile agitation being tlle. fumes of whiskey. Alcohol is our 
carried on in this country in favor of the political king, when we have elected him 
distressed people of Ireland. If such re we obey him, and our dates are made up 
presentations have been made, the Amer- a|u'd beer glasses and whiskey bottles, 
lean people have a right to know of them, ''be home is a fount ,,f hope and the 
They.have a right to lie apprised of the guardian of innocence, and every father 
criticism passed upon their freedom should give to his family a home, a hearth 
of speech and action by foreign which he can hold in spite of emperorand 
governments ; for that criticism 'iin8; And ifourpcoplc, I am talking this 
if it has been passed, necessarily evening especially to 
urges coercion Upon the part of our gov- “Tin: miail PKOl’LE,
eminent over the citizens of the Repub- own no homes in America it is because of 
lie. That is to say, (ireat Britain, through a'coliol, were it not for which they would 
its government, urges here repression ,,f a"loug the most wealthy classes of the 
freedom of American speech and action country. They are a hard-working, indus- 
within certain lines. trions race. Why are they not wealthy I

We sincerely hope this may be so. It The saloon, again, is the response. To 
would do more than most things towards advance in business a man must lie reliable 
opening the eyes of our people to the and a loan who takes whiskey is not to be 
native arrogance and presumptions impii- depended upon. Uod lias blessed the 
deuce of the British tlovcrnment. ( ireat Lisli people with warm hearts, with a tem- 
Britain would fain muzzle every people pc rainent so mercurial that they can pass 
and power in tin- world. It dictates to all trough life with more of it- joys and less 
nations, either through its foreign ullice of it-shadow.-. But they are an excitable 
or its press. It instructs all governments people, and one glass will do more to un- 
how to govern—on the English plan. It scat their reason than four in the case of 
always hated this country, much as it hates "tiler people. I know that H.T per cent 
Ireland. It refuses freedom to Ireland, lest °f their vice- are attributable to intern 
Ireland should prove a political and Perance, so good are they when sober, or 
commercial rival to England. It was for "ad when intoxicated. Why do we not 
this reason that it resisted tn the death bctul our energies to annihilate our enemy ! 
the independence of the American Colonies. 1 'eland is not imply acres- the ocean, Ire.
I t was for this reason that when these 'and is wherever her people are, and what- 
States became a great power, (ireat Brit "vur they do in any country reflects to ln-i 
ain, all through the terrible civil strug- glory or disgrace.”

attempted to stab us in the back. At the close of the lecture “nil 
“Thrift, thrift!” That is England’s motto! '"ok the pledge.
And so it takes advantage of every other 
nation’s weakness. As far hack as the 
reign of Elizabeth there was not a sure 

lot in
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, yf ïi*Vcoifte1Ud t0?*1?” ll1cflIless fav«
j Intended to be gren!“ilut* provedl(h-1 v!!!’
I V1 ‘jtiglit of rage, Antoni us seized a dart 
1 -ym Plunged it in the .Kthioj.ian’s lieart.
I 1<y 1 endedeeU S connuan(1 ,ljtl games were 
1 ‘‘Were not such deeds i.y our laws defen»ied 
| Kho,V,ld Antoni us litis outrage rue,

i o us insulting no less than you 
! ThnnJh^o friends. Our wise Longinus says 
i law forbids not, plainly are such

,I,7,1iu“ay ’gnil}st ,lie eternal law that binds 
° mllids ”” UW uwuod by lhe wisest 
Thus spoke Zenobla, I’iso would reply:
\\ iseJy speaks the i»uetu, meanwhile to rely 
° “rq re 8 volce were vain. The slave at

at tel is.
We claim.
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VALMYRKNK RAMES AT ZENOIIIA’S R VRAI. 
PALACE—MURDER OK A SLA V K—DI SCI S
SION ON SLAVERY—1IOW THE RENOWNED 
ODENATUS WAS SLAIN.

An unpublished Poem, by the Rev. .K. McD. 
Dawson.

Wearied with journeying and many 
To lier suburban Palace now repairs 

obi a; nor to this sylvan scene 
die alone proceed; around the Qu 

noble Palmyrenes. ’Moug these appear 
wise Longinus, Zabdas, Lucia, near 

Royal Dame. Ily special bl

was

A cli Dominion In our home 
Obedience prompt our slaves must pay;

^ et frequent they rebel a slave to slav 
'v e« Dierefore, deem no crime. Ilu

0n îm r earlh- Are not all men born

I you this. But, war, while we must
War captives makes, and captives 

gage
In slavery. For them no better fate 
.Noruods above nor mortal men create."
So far, lleraelius ‘ tii# need must own 
I hat slaves should be; but this poor plea

Zen

The
The

ndreds

part which al- 
crimv. All the

- xme good lleraelius and his Roman 
His daughter Portia and a noble train 
Ul faithful friends, whilst, o’er the 11plain owery
Their Sovereign to attend, counsellors sage 
Were seen to ride, each anxious to engage, 
Though grave men all, In rural sports that 

please
The most when time allows the mind due

itb- S1 per 
The

wo are so accus.must en- Catholic Columbian.
Wonder if O’Donovan Rossa or Pat 

Crowe could give any information in 
regard to the condition uf Queen Victoria’s 
knee ! They had better suffer an inter
view by some enterprising reporter.

Johnny Bull keeps kicking the Irish 
COW that gives him so much milk, but he 
will discover ere long, we think, that rub
ber boots arc extremely dangerous to the 
feet during such a performance.

“Romanism,” is good, but suppose we 
-av Englandistn.or King Henry ism, Knox- 
l-in, Calvenism, Wesleyism. No man of 
education could properly use any of these 
words, but tbe literati that love to dabble 
in affairs of tin- Catholic < ’hurcli, of which 
institution they

tatFrom -•'talesman’s cares, as oft they seek 
with grace

The merry throng, or follow in the chase. sssssas»'
And hurry on the awful doom <«f fate,
’fis slavery. Even now in dastard fear 
Each master lives. The slave to spare 
He dreads; lor doubtful safety cruel crows 
And mid Patrician power and grand 

shews
The lurking coward. Oft a servile war 
Has raged and with its horrors dimmed

A lovely spot that rural home, sweet scenes 
on every side. A shady bower here scree 
From Asia’s fervid sun; there wide-spre

three hundred years were 
plished.

lawns
Flowers enamelled, meet tbe rapt view, as 

dawns
The morning tight. For many a long mile 
Towards the town, In rarest beauty, smile 
Woodland and field; a tangled forest hides 
The Syrian desert, here secure abides 
The Lion, king of beasts, the Tiger shares 
With Panthers wild, the Jungle where their

Milwaukee Vatholic Citizen.
The anti-Christian and immoral forces 

everywhere at work in tbe society of the 
present day cannot be effectually met un
less Catholics give a united support ;

(!.} to religious education.
(2.) to the temperance cause.
(3.) to Catholic literature, 
if children ure brought up without any 

knowledge or belief in Uod, Heaven, 
Hell and the Creed, they are the creatures 
of avarice, lust and falsehood. They have 

sense of future responsibility for pres 
ntisdeeds. Duty and right have no 

meaning or sanction in their regard. But 
pre-eupposing that they have received 
instruction in their religion, if after leav
ing school and approaching the period of 
manhood they seek pleasure and 
viviality in saloons and drinking resorts, 
thereby exposing themselves to the temp, 
tations in which these places abound, 
what in reality is gained 1 A drunkard 
can not enter the kingdom of heaven be
cause he knows his catechism. Nor will 
pious teachings received in his youth 
shield or dissuade a man who has been so 
insensible as to become a habitue of a 
saloon. Once that he has begun the down- 
ward coarse it will take a miracle rather 
than a knowledge of miracles to save him. 
Again pre-supposing a good religious 
training and a temperate manner of living, 
still if the young man and the you it’ 

woman give their minds up to irreligious, 
sensational and immoral reading, all is 
lost. Skepticism blights the crop sown 
in the Christian school :—drunkenness is 
neither the only nor the greatest sin. It 
may be said that the religious education 
received in the parochial school ought to 
forefeud against the dangers of intemper
ance and immoral literature. In a degree 
it does do so, but neither so entirely nor 
so effectually that a constant temp. 
movement and a militant Catholic press 

The climatic, social 
and political condition of this country 
make intemperance an especially men
acing evil, and the deluge of bad and 
poisonous publications render it a matter 
of the deepest concern that good literature 
shall be universally diffused.

the
of Homan destiny. Q> thal our state
I lie direful system promptly could a 
trom Rome’s bright atmosp bate!

phere for ever
nger,—slavery’s plague spot.

_s ne time,” the Princess Lucia
hen with improving manners better ways 

Lulightened men pursuing, its lost hold 
I he system will deplore, ours to behold 
The great day its end will see. U heeler 
A lready darts its beams- will sweep awnv 
The gathered mists that centuries b 

thrown
O’er erring men. Then Liberty her throne 
',11 mount.—security and peace prevail, 
slavery outdone,—its power of no avail.”
"r roin that mysterious force on wnich relies 
Owr Lucia, if aught beneath the skies 
A chante can bring, will come the order

inA Lourd the most, the Elephant tinds place 
Where^loftiest trees en gros.-, the forest space, 
And for the eager sportsman’s chiel delight, 
The shaggy wild boar often greets the sight,

KMILANirS REPRESENTATIONS AMI 
AMERICA'S SENSE.“wfneatest da 

- come t!
entirely ignorant, 

must necessarily use language that betrays 
their ignorance.

I® it not startling to see Protestante 
claiming the glory of inftdeliz.ing Frame, 
Germany and Italy. They will run with 
any herd, infidel, pagan, or Jew, that will 
butt their heads and knock their hrain.s 
out against the Catholic church. Consist
ent Protestantism is rank infidelity, noth
ing else. The Catholic Church has stood 
more furious assaults, and more bloody 
persecutions than those of modern times. 
She does not weep for herself, nor does 
“Leo XIII. wail” on account of the pros
pected destruction of the Church, but 
rather because the world does not com
prehend the light shining in the dark
ness.

are
J n happier days, 
This great forest

ere widowed was the Queen, 
many a cheering scene 
boldest huntsmen init nested; the

chase
< >f noblest game engaged; Lions to face 
The s£ort of some; Tigers, untamed

Sought others, with sharp javelins, to pierce; 
To many, wild boars were tbe chosen game, 
All burning for victorious huntsmen’s fame, 
Twas thus, whilst hotly raged the Royal

The base Mæonius, meanly, In the place
< >f Odenatus, struck the kingly game,
And o'er his monarch boldly dared to claim 
The honor of the hunt, but met rebuke,
1 nworthy seemed another's prize that took. 
Spiteful as mean, revenge the traitor 

sought.
day, iu hunting, unawares was brought 
unheeding king within the villain’s

him with liis lance.

no
ent

con-new.
The glad world in a better light will view 
The soeiai plague and liberate the state,
\V hilst nobly treeing from his cruel fate,
The crushed and bleeding slave. My Lucia,
Is not t ht Christian Failli this surer way 
Maukhid will teach?” ” ’lis thus I ever
Its destiny will be. Already seem 
Powerful to work its influences grand,
In vain the persecutor’s mighty hand 
Is raised in wrath; nought ’gainst it can
Like Truth Itself it’s destined to pr 
Such power the noble I’ortia fails t 
“If so in Christianity there be
The 1done?Strength you cIaim' 'vhat has it 

What good lias it achieved? what conquests

Now that two centuries and a lmlf and more, 
We re often told of its mysterious lore." 
“Judge you not,” says Lucia "by what ap-
In men’s opinions, ’lis the work of years 
Successful revolution to achieve, ‘
Ami, when achieved, we cannot yet believe 
rhe change is wrought, because it is unseen. 
Hence the cruelty that so long has been 
In honor held and necessary deemed, 
in secret thought condemned, although

One 
The

glance;
M;oonius, cruel, pierced

ss

Twas now proposed that all tbulr skill should
In throwing of the lance, at once they 
Towards the lawn, Portia to PI so said:
True to my word, our skill shall be displayed, 
How Palmyrenes the javelin can wield 

nd strike with steadiest aim the target
Our Roman friend with pleasure 
Though not in strength excel li in 

bold
The youthful Cé sars, first, their skill to try.” 
Lo! Hermianus makes Ills javelin fly;
But, feebly thrown, short ol the mark it falls. 
Timotlieus, next, for the sli 
A slave the lance presei

reaches not thc shield; 
battled Prince. Then

lather Muller, in his work “Got! the 
1 cacher of Mankind,” says the Church 
“having triumphed over two «rent enemies 
—heathenism and heresy, has yet to win 
another triumph—that over secret socie 
ties.” It requires, of course, in view of 
the extended and well organized bodies 
solidly arrayed against her, a great deal of 
faith to believe this. Yet our dear Lord 
stilled the storm on the miniature Judean 
sea—which is emblematic of his power to 
still all future storms against His Holy 
Church, whether excited by princes or 
people, by persecutors or by secret socie
ties.

A

will behol.L 
g, will make

arp weapon calls, 
its; ’tis quickly

thr
But
The

tie feat must own 
Marcus throws a

By the shield stall1, well aimed, ’twas seen to 
glance.

Are nobles seen of the Patrician train 
striving with matchless skill the shield to 

gain,
Their weapons in its centre struck. His

The powerful Zabdas left, and seized with
From the attendant slave, a ready lance, 
The appointed centrae mark to strike 

chance, 
yet. too 
shield

The weapon failed,—fell shivered to the field.

iw Zenobla play 
atch the graceful

she poised, then, with unerring
The target reached, yet

Complete success Her lauce, indeed, had 
struck

The central aperture, hut hnple^s stuck 
In passing through, force failing, downward 

bent,
Iu the green sod its impetus was spent .

esteemed
In outward act a safeguard of the state,
Lost, in opinion, soon must meet its fate. 
Christians, you’ll own, abound in every

Ave Maria.
The city of Argenteuil, France, possesses 

one of the most precious relics to be found 
in the whole world. In the ninth century 
Charlemagne deposited there the seamless 
Tunic worn by our Divine Saviour when 
He ascended Mount Calvary, and on which 
lots were cast by the soldiers charged with 
the Crucifixion. The Bishop of the dio- 
cese, Mgr. Goux, wishing to give a new
this sàcred ^cHow to^^lrited ™E MkWU OTWAIt»-

honor of the holy Tunic. The answx-r of wo id 8than theP rilent' th? Th,ure a
the Congregation has been fa vx table, march of he Cat lo lie Churl’, b""n 'T?-, r ‘'f '’i t!'H * “v"'1
Before applying to the «acred Congrega- Union Less than are ?„rv, ,t thw ,jf wl’icli Knglau.l expected to reap some 
tiun, Mgr. Goux ha,l the reliquary of ies of < lod deeià c 1 thaï f ‘U T'"' ,-cwar'1. t!>at ,l was not encouraged and 
Argenteuil opened in his presence From nheîe nf T„,în1 tbe frc“ atmos‘ by England. England’s canital
the document which he drew upon that Lnial pfCathi fieThui'^^veTc,011- K,,,8laud.8 soil were mad- the hatch-
occasion the following extracts have Lppti L! 1 .1,1 ii 1 • < hurcli Ilivy mg amlbreeding ground of all the dark con- ' ‘V, y" "i men.
made public- “We Pierre Antoine Pairi boaat.tid .tllat Catholicity could never spiracles that have convulsed Europe- 1 aKan,'"j either ignored children or
( Inttx I’lshnr, «fvL.ai, I -te 1 flourish in a land dedicated to liberty; from those a-ainst tin- | •,,,,«. ,1. ’ 'h'troyed them nt times by whoheale;
to Argenteuil on the 17th of JnlV'ltoffor a“sl!rtC'1 tliat tt wn-.’itly through the against the Multan; from Sicily 1., ’’m' l-"nl -1'; " rlint made tlu-m the
the purpose of renewing the -eah nlaced !hîUn?îexvf n]1?narcby l.1,at 11 survived in Morocco, from I’aris to Vienna, English ■"'’"'b'humility, 'lh - heathen
on the reliquary by our'venerable Prede b„ l,llcy cherished the hands and English gold were felt. Indeed , a "”rJ> was rillic'.e-l with th,
cesser in 1S44, in mîr pïe^ous visd «x- fc ÎÎ** ,l .W, “> «fil? way England maybe described a- the «B ’’'T” :,n'1
had ascerlained that these seals were in ced ^h|i frac Pu,°Pla 11 W°ul11 he distan- sal conspirator against the peace of tti'ight the lesson of geiitlt
danger of falling off, the cords holdim- the - 4 in lbc rac<j hy the I rotestant .-cct.-. nalmus, and it i- this power to day that , ll'y' l'1" c uehtes
reliquary, to which they were attached w prophets. \ am visionaries ! I j,. addn- — it-remonstrances to Washim-ton ' |,a7a”'.'"1 1 tl,,; tender merci.,
having become decayed by'age*!, we fourni’ .ft '“T' U,,at W '’ccame people io this country 'chooTe r ^ ' ' ' hl’-. ’ 111 r< h removed
the sacred reliouarv placed a- we had "as.on the side of the Church and while exercise and express their free md-.nent ,"’m lal"’1 the unmerited stigma which
ordered, in the ration™.’» of the SH- ul ““ W° aata who r- against on England’s vicious and op,,res-ve g. x ^ .“I",'" 0,lr n.i.r, 1, ha
ters of Mary Joseph, whither it had been r, • , , ernment of lreland-a countey that it In- ! H>- worid intellectually ami
borne in nrocession hv M r\n . rr .• , ^^ec,lnn indeed it is to every Catholic no moral rii^ht to govern nt all i»«»liticall). In lmr tun tli-» 11 - m< I nionas-
his vicars, and other ^ecclesiastics -Uter (v?irt ,l-° ’xi tie 8rau<1 v.lct0D! wlticli the It is not tliat England dread- the fitting l' ,"'"1 k“ld allJ" l'1." >f learning 
having knelt and t,rayed'before theholv !i has V"' Zeeland out from here ul armies or navies to wreck u "'ll i"’”"'11 otllienvi-c hav,.- died out.
relic, we broke the seals and opened the p°i "'i'” h a'ite< • T lllc ’’"'J llL'r and assail her power. England ’'V1, 'U 'v"r!1'"1 I’al|it'ng, architecture,
reliquary. We then piously took out the °f C’iï r ‘f llcitlllu'1 lo ”nilu"' I knows, a- all the world knows, that -m l, ' and literature which she
sacred vestment, which we spread on a Itw! h |h° ,our, mail.vrol | a thing i- altogether beyond liie rang,, ,,f : r"'1,I Ainu’s “Age of Rea
table prepared for the purpoie hi order ' ? r xn ! lyTr ,e lr,m,T1' i"'1"1'"- Nor does it dread much the pr,- w,,'h 7' \ ' j"-t„.e’- "UityofGod”
to examine in what State it had’heen left !’.f tlle they died for. 1 he ],er-ecu- paralioii and despatch from hereof in- 1\'U‘ ,,l,‘ '|||I”,'I'"CI'- The Catholic 
by the mutilations of former times esneci »1° , «m!!? !'•' .”U1' Latholic ancestor- in fernal machines for the purpose of work- ' ',"n:1"i,l’”'.,'l'1 t” true science, but 
ally of 17113. We have a-#rtamed that the fh!r ’p1 ; 11 a'rna .,ini'''' our love for mg destruction to English property and ”"'y t'iat unstahle sort which to-day 
holy Tunic is no longer entire • consider îï N t V ' k fallb.of the present, capital. It knows very well that such umlta’ !ctM a theory of yesterday, only t„ 
able portions of it remain, divided into four ^H’l’thol c matp-r'r' “V’f0 a"":‘"":"u "f war find a more congenial -r *}'CX ""“«w theory on the morrow,
pieces, one large and three smaller ones the V,°n , v matttf how dark may storing place and arsenal on its own soil :U ‘ll.e * huruh 1- hostile to
following being an approximate measure- f«Dl MW «ï t"8 l*’01 ‘ , 'Ve al"'7!‘ L « tho moral dynamite of the forces „f tmlization false, unless by word ‘V.viti-
ment of them: the largest piece one thu ^me God presides over the public opinion in this, tho greatest ami ,at ", lir»Ktl-'s8 i' meant, 1 can only say

SK65»5.ârès^ üSîfe'«ÆÿSaS» 1!::
fi °h hopeless. Truth has sometimes a hard ^thfsîo’pingM thesle™ V? ^ the* Irot'igs will’/ Uic'cU^Tver! "dtim"mo^,,g in U^aliy IT''' - ‘S

....... ....... ................... .

i A Chicago correspondent of the Boston | three other fragments niea-ure respectively freedom ofthe laid^nf'p "‘1‘- 1 !“ etvrnal home on the wings of commerce to all the 
Congregationahst supplies us with a little j sixty-tw , centimetres hv foriy-thrro ’ cml .r ii^ r *??,*"’? . nat>«”3 "f the world. England know-
anecdote, which so admirably and unin- j thirty-six centimetre, by twenty, /wo, ami great Luim «TattM^m6 “l» New irïiand than^e/a^-Vew

1-ran ci?The1 vo}oe11of n* t° slia^,no longer is disg 
Feelings more sound, sure’destined u?a\ 
oniust cruel deeds, and sweep ay

cause, in slavery tliat ever lives and reigns,
The conquest won without apparent pains.”

bo, Lucia, may it be ! yet to believe 
Is hard. Your panacea will achieve 
A victory so great, I yet must deem 
Incredible. To most men it will seem 
Alike impossible that in the mind 
ideas lurking, unseen, ways will find 
(.rand I y to renew our sad social state 
And change what well are thought decrees of

are not essential.
ulpower!

ills Their ule person*But strongly thrown, to pass the

"hut tin- Oiiii-i-li has |)nii(..At the 

Her lance

proud gam 
iiea.sure 'tv

,e will no 
was to w,

all the body politic of Europe but 
England had a linger there. Elizabeth’s
n Alt extract front the sermons of Rev. 

Clarence Woodman, t ).,«. [>., ,,readied la-1 
Sunday 111 Si. Patrick's Cathedral, New 
York, says ;

“Ancient pagani«m was the per-,mill, a- 
ti,m of cruelty; Jesus Christ was the friend 
of the suffering and the -iek. The former 
degraded women; our Lord r.v • I them 
up an,i_showed that they were intended

could not rightful

CATHOLIC PRESS

Catholic Review.
T he little town of Lourdes, in France, 

is certainly the scene of one of the most 
extraordinary developments of this or 
any other age. It is very hard for skep- 
tics to account for them on any known 
natural principle. The very fact that a 
constant and ever-widening and increasing 
stream of pilgrimage is kept up, and that" 
during the past year, from 150,000 to 
200,000 persons visited the grotto from 
every nation of Europe, and, in fact, from 
all parts of the world, would seem to fur
nish, at least, a strong probability that 
something more than mere natural 
must be at work to produce the extraor
dinary result- that are constantly witnes- 
sed there. There is 110 doubt that Rev. 
Mr. Tyng, the late energetic and indepen
dent Episcopal clergyman of New York, 
who visited Lourdes, some two years ago, 
and afterwards published his experience 
lo the world, was thoroughly convinced of 
the miraculous character of the cures 
effected there. Whether this publication 
h.id anything to do with his ret retnent 
from the ministry and engaging in secular 
employments, we have never heard. But 
we should not be at all surprised to he 
told that, after announcing his belief in 
Catholic miracles, he had found his theo
logical and even his social position any
thing but agreeable, and had felt compelled 
to retire from a contest as fruitless as it

Let noble Portia now the skill display 
of Syria's women,—art, as all men say,
Vnrivalled. Portia, graceful, wings the dart, 
Straight and sure it speeds, faultless gains 

the heart
of the great shield, and passing even 
At distance to the ground is level th 
A perfect feat, applause, cordial and 
Spontaneous bursts from the 

crowd.
knew it,” said the Queen, "there's

Portia excels not in. What e’er her part, 
superior she proves. Well in music skilled, 
The harp her plaything, while lier mind rich

With philosophic lore, she’s fit to meet 
Longinus, or the wisest at the feet 
if Moses or of Plato wisdom drank;

Alone with her my own Lucia claims rank 
Now to the play, my child, you cannot lmas 
flic firm hand of Portia. Let not lie ,ost, 
Meanwhile, the power of art.” Shakes in 

lier hand 
The well

surrounding
"I

’

causes

poised lance; prompt at the Queen's 
îm.vnd

It speeds, the central opening haply gains, 
But, there, not strongly thrown, its head re

mains.
My Princess,” Zabdas, quickly rising,cried, 

"A Roman chose tliat lance, as well I spied; 
Let me select another, and once more 
Your fortune try; a victory you’ll score,
I deem, when trial fair your skill is given.” 
“Now that our hero bravely has arisen
My arm to nerve, glad to renew my fame 
I’ll strive; but. first, let Zabdas piny tho 

game;
The lesson lie cnn sel I sorely need,
His art undoubted, triumph sure his me 
Thus Lucia, the roused warrior sought 

feat,
Obedient to th 
His 
Thr

ed.”
the

e call, nor feared defeat, 
energy awake, lie threw the lance, 
ough the shield’s open mark 'twas 

to glance,
Portia’*- 

nd.
they all who there were gathered 

Lucia

’Vend 
grou 

d mired 
round,

With wakened courage 
New strength with ski I 

plays,
Her lance, by Zabdas given, unerring thrown, 
Hath Portia’s reached, prompt through the 

centre flown.

s sped, and level struck the
\

now essays, 
firmness dis- 1 lave the courage to cut the most 

agi enable acquaintance you have .vhen 
you are convinced he lacks principle—a 
•fiend should bear with a friend’s infirmi
ties, Lut not with his vices.
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APRIL 13, J8*8.

THE CONDITION OF IKEL4N

LETTER ON THF: IRISH DISTRESS AN! 

ACTION OF THE CHURCH IN 1 RELAX

liev. dear Father and dear Children in 
Christ:

I appeal to you to-day, aecordii 
promise, in behalf of the distress 
hunger which is being felt in the \V< 
part of Ireland.

THE STATEMENT OF THE CASE.
I begin by quoting extracts from 

letters which I have received withi; 
last few days.

The Archbishop of Tuain writes
“I have made particular enquiri 

Mayo. The clergy told me that, 
there are particular cases of distress, 
at the present moment there is no ge 
distress there. But they anticipate 

* great general distress about the begii 
of April, as then the people will n< 
have food, nor means, nor credit, 
will be badly off for seed too. 1 
efforts to scrape together whatever 
means they had, or to boirow, to be 
position, by the payment of a year’s 
to avail themselves of the Arrears 
have served to swamp them. In 
neighborhood of Claremorris over 
families evicted from a property, ! 
told, are in a very destitute state.”

The Bishop Elphin (Sligo) writes :
“The distress in my diocese is not, 

grateful to say, general : still it is t 
felt by thousands cf families, and is 
to become more severe and extensive 
week to week during the next 
months, especially along the sea coas 

asted patches of mountain and 
where the crops of last year totally fi

“In the other dioceses of this pro 
the destitution is far greater and 
general, as it also is in Donegal and K

“Two months ago the prelates ol 
province presented to the Lord Lieut» 
the present and approaching destituth 
their flocks, .and pressed strongly 
system of loans, winch would supply 
poor landholders with a means of sut 
tnce, whilst enabling them to imp 
their holdings, and guard against fi 
distress. The reply of the Govern] 
has not yet reached us. The late v 
ances of the Chief Secretary make us 
that it will not be favorable to our 
morial. And, if so, the prospect b 
us will be simply appalling. The bu 
the people will not leave their home 
the workhouse, and only comparât 
few can or will accept the proffered ai 
emigration. The result, therefore, w 
that destitution and death will oversj 
wide areas of our province, probably 
cne-fifth of its total population, u 
public charity supplies us with the n
of subsistence.................... Under an;
cumstance?, even the most favorabL 
can expect, private alms 
attainable s ate w 11 be required to su] 
ment the action of the Government 
Poor Law Board.”

The Bishop of Raphoe writes, u 
date of Ma ch 12th :

“I could not Letter give vonr Lon 
an idea of the condition of the people 
by stating that in ten out of 26 par 
which compose this diocese, large nun 
of people would be in absolute destiti 
were tney not aided by charity. As 
they undt rgo great want and suffe 
Several of the other parishes are hoi 
out for the present, with the exceptic 
isolated cases of dbtress, but, as the se 
wears on, they too must likewise bee 
victims to

“The parish priest of one distresed 
ish maintains that he has 3,500 pt 
dependent on charity. I checked nb 
culation by the aid of the census re 
and my knowledge of the parish, a 
would be inclined to reduce the mu 
by 500. In a neighboring parish t 
cannot be less than 2,000 in want, ai 
on for the others.

“There are two large parishes iuclu- 
between them 2,602 families. These ■ 
among the very worst in 1880. I was 
prised that there was yet very little 
cry from these places. On enquirii 
found that the people of these pari 
seeing the potatoes were gone, conve 
whatever grain they had into meal, 
store is just now on the point of bein^ 
Lausted, and when this mass of people 
come destitute it will add very mud 
our difficulties.

“There is one want, which is not 
fined to the very small farmers, no 
what are called congested districts— 
want of seed. How this can be met 
only knows.”

These three letters may suffice for qv 
tion ; others write to say that the us 
are living upon nothing but a small n 
ure of Indian meal a day, and many t 
-eaweed, and that the need of alms is 
coming more urgent each week.

It appears, therefore, certain that a 
ihe barren seaboard of the western ct 
ties, and in the wild mountain of Don 
thousands of poor peasants are on the 
verge of actual starvation, hundred 
them living upon seaweed or a si 
bowl of Indian meal a day, and that 
destitution is rapidly and certainly inc: 
ing, both in severity and extent.

These poor people have no rich cen 
like our great English towns, into w 
they can congregate—no warm and ( 
for table cotten factories, affording reg 
employment and good wages; no collie 
no potteries, no iron works, no glass f- 
dries—no resources of labor by day bu 
patches of wet soil, with miserable ! 
and cabins to huddle into by night, 
often exposed to wind and rain, and 
violence of the Atlantic storm.

In referring to the hunger and the 
mate in the West of Ireland one cat 
help regretting that the immense 
limitless wealth of the ocean which wa 
that western coast is still practically ch 
to the people who live on its shores.

* present there are, I understand, 70 1 
fishing harbours officially recommende 
the Treasury, requiring an outlay 
£250,000 to place them in a conditio] 
enable the population to fish with safe 
but that outlay has not yet been mad

A fishing trade is exceedingly profita 
it may find occupation for thousands 
food for millions. During the centur 
appears that Scotland has received £1;

more than Ireland in encourager] 
of fisheries, and that £10,000 a year 
paid to the Scot eh Fisheries Board, ' 
immense benefit to the people, where 
sum of between £6.000 and £7,000 ( 
is contributed for fisning harbours in 
land, and of this, I believe, nearly one- 
is absorbed in salaries. One would imnf

i.n w

:

on the li:

want.

1 HE CaT HOi-IC iiE.CCRD.2.
APRIL 13, 1883.

port. Feeling, never thel*.*.*-, unc. rtain as > this hour had not urgent necessity obliged 
I to the result of thin visit, and not wishing me to do *o. I am in much affliction ;

WhfttTfuî? you tLl1 uie~mûke*ali0mt‘ jeau* j that the friend* of Sir Cuthbert should be surely, my cou-in, you will not at such a 
le ft rich carvings, antique design. aware that .-he sought for him protection moment* consider the differences which
ffi*mPor w hu* inarniV'grainiteYr p'lm*"* from the < ..urt party, -he determined not have lately existed between us. Sir Cuth- 

w 1 * 11 ’• ' p ’ | to acquaint her household with her inten- hurt—”
f,'an architect, mason, painter, or carpenter tion-, and to go on foot, accompanied “Oh, I understand : Sir Outhbert want*
Can6(lnMlt0of pillütlBg.refromni*eM^“gr'est only by a waiting.Wviuan on whom .-lie a place, or a title, or a grant from the 

Raphael could rely. queen, and it is to this I owe the honor of
that the flower, derive from the Eailv tin* following morning a Large a visit,” interrupted the other.

might nave been seen gliding rapidly up The color rose in Adelina's cheek, and 
7116,1 beautifuV11 yOU tel1 m<"~makfeh a home the Tham*-. The sunlight flashed on the a tear stood in her eye j she felt that 
When artisans all have finished and gone, \ °ars al each stroke of the vigorous rowers; neither help nor consolation was to be ex- 
When paintings and sculpture, silver and | the smooth waters rippled round the keel, peeted from the unkind speaker ; and she
Art- .^Mn‘their pl.ee, and norccent the a.nd » br',ad "ak«. 'ua, kcd tlle lia,#aK': <-f «'““Id gladly have decried at once with- 

lawn ? the boat, in which were two females out even disclosing the motive of her visit,
■ . . . . .. simply attired. One of these appeared had not the faint hope of interesting Ladv

l,eDlionaîre* * '6 r ’ sorrowful and anxious ; the other, who Somers and her husband in Sir Outhbertrs
And asked him the question, he said, with a was evidently the maid, seemed little in- favor retained her ; so summoning all her
“I have «pared not my money to make my .tfre*‘ed, jn whataver e™nd itmi«ht 1,6 ““raKc »b.« related the part IJc Courcy 

home beautiful; that hail brought her and her mutreae out had taken in the Lite rebellion,
autnomethln* I» lacking Hint gold will not at so unusually early an hour. Her cousin listened with attention; but

uy The party had proceeded about half a Adelina vainly sought from her a look of
it>M»ed to the cottage oi one, a poor laborer, mile up the river when they reached a sympathy, for the handsome but cold fea- The Emigrant Shin or the Workhouse. 
Aud prUe,ln Uie doorway with Joy and sur- landing-place, where the men pusheil in lures of the listener expressed none.
*or lo! I had found It. found the home beau- the boat and all went on shore. The ladv When Sir Cuthbert’» wife had finished 1» .1 , ,. , , .,.„ tlfui; looked around her as though uncertain speaking, and had told of his danger and U.spite the dreadful weather prevailing

-tuesuon .« answered, and . wa. made whi h t turn . on whil the old at- tlndr owA distress appealing to tb* kind- “ J *3 
^ „ ... tendant who had steered them up the cur- ness and generosity ol her fSend, and en- X v ^ Tuh^at-h"

y0"*‘k’,‘'",U"’rered tt,e Sai'1’ ™ an t'lrne'4t ',Ut Wf»1 treating her to obtain for the prisoner the ma^wM th! n“,lsh pries thé rIv Father
'•My wife and dear children are all that I tone : protection of Lord Somers; when, in fine, . J'i P , ' e “®v. rather
ror lovefand for love only, can make, home * J'»? ^u. al'ÜW „me a“'' aU >-'xha,,,ted all her energy in behalf ^ preêe’nt In a few feMtoueTentenc”

Iieautiful; Others of your servants to accompany of the cause she had so much at heart, her th„ , , .u
With them 1 am rich and am happy Indeed." you. The streets are not safe; even armed cousin replied in a few words, pronounced ,T„ * , 6tîted “le. object ol the

men arc oftentimes attacked in broad in a tone too decided to a, mit of any Me d V A \f ^iliv.n' 
daylight. You, my lady, have never been doubt a- to their meaning. Sir Outhbert, "Lctinn on 1 '
noUheTnger‘>th0Ugh ,bcm’ an,i kn°"' f ^ T'l"" 1° }'T hu"1 îhè distrLTd dltricts of IrePl,nd.P P
11 nf havt^my tiiaid,” replies, Lady Ade- l“plr.tKŒt0 He ^, \eM' rising, was
lute; “and wo are so «imply dressed that had joined Loid Essex, let him look fur c’teeted with tnuih cheering. The learned 
we shall pass unobserved.'- help to his friends. Without returning ^tlemen said tha was the first meeting

The old man -hook hi- head doubtfully; any an-wer, Adelina rose and proceeded ™ “nn,eft,?n "'1,t.h ‘h.e e,xl8.tm8 dl»tr?3a 
but, seeing that hi- mistress wa- deter- towards the door ; and in a few minutes ^ Ireland l,1.at lle 1,ad attended. He
mined, he insisted no longer. As he later -he and her maid were on their way u 'Jectcd t,° appealing to the English peo- 
rowi-d away with his companions, he re- home. On reaching the baud of the rive'r r’ e- ,not , ! ,lbeï *'ere ,a generous 
marked, “I marvel much what my lady's the barge was waiting, and conducted Pc0Ple> a,ld kai| '«fore behaved nobly and 
motive- are, if -lie has any, for perchance them rapidly to their dwellin''. generously, but because the time wa- past
it is only a fancy.” A- Ladv ‘Adelina entered the house a (°îevcr when Ir(tdand w0,uld 8“b“'t to be

Adelina and ........... npauion, leaving letter wa- idaced in her hand-. a beggar upon the charity of the world.
the river-.-ide, entered the narrow street-, “Who brought it Î” she inouired, ea"- 1 kai” l’f0!”0 at home ami abroad, 
the formel walking at so rapid a pace that erlv. n whether on the soil of the old country or
her maid found it difficult to keep by her “The servant of Mr. Elwrton,” was the ! J?1;®8 ln pnglan'1 “r Ameiica, had resolved

.. ,,’ v ' ; that no longer enould the name of their
“That’s good,” -aid the ladv, a- -he T"!?' ''C .with mendicancy and

hurried îmstAir. * starvation, but that they would themselves
No sooner wa-.-lie alone in her chamber Pu‘^î ha,‘f *“ «{e plough, and through 

than -he lia-tened to open the letter ; a- 'aeet -uch as that he was addressing 
-he read the paper dropped from her d“ was necessary for the poor 
band, while a look of deep sorrow pas-cd " >”e' Relieving that they were not 
over her face. With a -igli she seateîl her- b"‘*ll'1.D8 do ^11"
self in lie- dee,, embrasure of the win- vaa confessecl that he was pamed and out- 
jow raged when he found that anyone could

have submitted Ireland and the Irish to 
the indignity of soliciting 
THE CHARITY OF THE LORD MAYOR OF LuN-

Catho inc * words, and her own urgent ; of the fate that befel the daughters of the 
need >f consolation and help, Adelina ) men who went into the wotknouses—how 
threw herself on her knees, and she 
prayed. What words she uttered she 
scarcely knew, but that they were heart
felt it is certain. The gloom was fa-t 
gather! lg ; the voices from the river had 
cea-ed, all was hushed in silence; but still 
-lie km It motionless by the open casement, 
the fre. h night breeze playing gently with 
her goldent hair, on which that day less 
time and art had been bestowed.

\ es, suffering is a wonderful purifier of 
the hi man heart, and often possessed 
greater power to detach it from earthly 
objects than the most eloquent sermons.
The gty and thoughtless Adelina now ex
perienced its influence.

TO BE CONTINUED.

Beautiful Home. SOMETHING FOR EVERYBODY.

Irish purity and viitue fell under that 
despotic system. I could assure you on 
my oath that Irish girls walking the 
streets of Liverpool and Bristol were 
brought to ruin by the workhouse test. 
Many of those woi khouses, it is true, are 
well managed; but what happens when a 
man enters I I have seen it. I give the 
story of experience. No sooner do they 
decide to enter the big house, than the 
family will go to give some little article 
of furniture into the keeping of a neigh 
hour, somewhat better off than themselves, 
in the hope that some day they may come 
out again. I have seen them come out
side the cabin door, turn to lock it, and 
burst into tears. 1 have seen the old man 
kneel down aud kiss the threshold of the 
door when he thought of his children that 
were born within its walls.

Kvail, .Mark and Inwardly Digest.

A-hbumhain, Ma--, Jan. 14, 1880.
I have been very sick over two years 

and was given up as past cure. 1 tried 
the most skilful physicians, but they did 
not teach the worst part. My lungs nn.l 
heart would fill up every night and di- 
tre-s me very bad. I told my children I 
never should die in peace until 1 tried 
Hop bitters. I took two bottles. They 
helped me very much indeed. I took two 
more ; and am well. There was a lot of 
sick folks here who saw how they cured 
me, and they used them and are cured 
nd feel as thankful as I do.

Mr*. Julia O. Cushing.
Battle Creek, Mich., Jan. 31, 1880 

I have used seven bottles of Hoi, Bit 
ters, which have cured me of a severe 
chronic dniicultv of the kidneys, called 
Bright s disease by the doctors.

Rodney Pearson.
Walhend, Kansas, Dec. 8, 1881.

I write to inform you what great relief 
I got from taking your Hop Bitters 1 
was suffering with neuralgia, dyspepsia, 
nervous debility, and woman’s troubles. 
A few bottles have entirely cured me, and 
l am truly thankful fur so good a medi- 
clno- Mr*. Mattie Cooper.

Cedar Bayou, Texas, Oct. 28, 1882 
1 have been bitterly opposed to any 

medicine not proscribed by a physician of 
my choice. My wife, fiftv-siv year; old 
had conn, by degrees of disease to a slow 
sundown, and doctors failed to benefit 
her. I got a buttle of Hop Bitters for 
her, which soon relieved her in many 

My kidneys were badly affected, 
and 1 took twenty doses, and found much 
relief. I sent to ( Jalveston for more, but 
word came back, none in the market -, 
great is the demand ; but I got some cl-.-- 
where. It has restored both of us to good 
health, and we are duly grateful.

i oiir.s, J. p. Majet. 
New Bloomfield, Mi--., Jan. 2, 1880 
Gents—I have been suffering for tin- 

last five years with a severe itching all 
I. ave use'1 UP f°ur bottles of you: 

Hop Bitters and it has done me more 
good than all the doctors and medicine- 
tliat they could use on or with me. 1 am 
old and poor but feel to bless you fu. 
SU- h a relief from your medicine and tor
ments of the doctors. I have had fifteen 
doctors at me. One gave me -even ounce- 
of solution of arsenic ; another took four 
quarto of blood from me. All thev could 
tell was that it was -kin sickness. ‘ Now. 
after these four bottles of your medicine 
I am well, and my dtin is well, clean ami 
smooth as ever. Henry K

a

MR. A. M. SULLIVAN
ON

AT THE DOOR OF THE BIG HOUSE 
the wife of his bosom was torn from his 
side, to see him no more, as though she 
were a stranger to him from the other 
end of the earth. His ltttle children are 
taken from him, and the baby-boy, torn 
from his arms, to be placed among 400 
others to take its chance of receiving the 
care it needs from the attention of paid 
nurses.' Do you wonder that they p 
to starve, as did tens of thousands d- 
them in ’47, rather than accept this 
famous workhouse test. Having spoken 
of the present Chief Secretary as a man of 
the very best intentions, and with the 
expression of his i egard and respect, Mr. 
Sullivan said : I am <ure he went to Ire
land with the best of dispositions, but in 
this lamentable business he has shown 
himself to be another instance of the

refer
efore

TRUE TO TRUST.
uK

THE STORY OF A PORTRAIT.

( HAPPER XX. Continued.

The guar-1 at Ludgate, nerhaps thinking 
.hem too formidable to be resisted with 
afety, lut them pass ; ami now they pro

ceeded towards St. Paul’s cross, Lord Essex 
shouting. “For the queeen,my mistress!” 
But the streets were as deserted a- when 
Outhbert ha-1 passed along them at earlv 
morn. The voice of E-sex resounded 
through them, but no friendly voice re
echoed the cry. The Earl of Bedford and 
Lord Cromwell, with about two hundred 
other-, indeed joined the party ; but not 

<>f the citizens came to swell their 
ranks, ami without their support 
seemed but doubtful. Essex was evi
dently deeply mortified to see that the 
popularity on which he had so much 
counted in the city had failed to bring to 
his aid even a handful of fre.-h adherents. 
Still they continued t-> advance towards 
St. Paul’s but on reaching it they found, 
to their dismay, that there was no meet
ing.

Consternation was visible in

way
in which the best men fail under the slimy 
trail of Dublin Castle, aud 
its own level. A more 
man I never met in the

that Mr. Treyelvan, and 1 pray God 
to protect him even in the middle of the 
most disastrous mistakes he is making 
now with this workhouse test. If in Lan
cashire there was local distress, as in the 
cotton famine, the Government would 
give relief to the people iu their homes. 
Why not in Ireland ! Mr. Trevelyan 
knows there is distress, for he has seen it. 
lie knows that, only fur the Catholic 
ptiests aud their noble prelate, Dr. Logue, 
THERE WOULD BE TO DAY HUNDREDS oF

wavs.are dragged to 
upright, kindly 
House of C'om-

“IV hat do you lack, madam ?” cried the 
apprentices, as >he passed their shops. 
One offered boots and shoes, another 
praised the excellence of his master’s gro
ceries, a third called attention to his 
watches, clocks, and mirrors, 
confused Lady Adelina, and the quieknes- 
with which she had walked had fatigued 
her; -o she stopped near a clothier’s .-hop. 
At that moment a party of horsemen 
seen advancing down the narrow street ; 
one of the horses were restive, and hi
nder had lost all control over him. The 
ladv and her attendant grew alarmed, 
and were uncertain which way to turn, 
when the low door which guar-led th 
trance to the clothier’s shop opened and a 
young girl politely prayed them to come 
within and wait until the horses ha-1 
passed, of which offer they were happy to 
avail thi-mselve.-. Adelina did not remark 
the look of surprise expressed in the 
maiden's countenance when fir.-t she 
the face of her whom she had invited in.

Dame Cicely was in the parlor at the 
-•ml of the shop, a dark little den from 
which she and her husband Would com
mand a view of the goods and of those 
who passed in or out. In this place she 
begged Lady Adelina to enter, and, seeing 
that she was very tired, asked her to 
main and rest herself a while, to which 
she willingly agreed.

“Who were these horsemen ?” die in
quired; more for the sake of saving 
tning than for any real desire to know.

“Some of the queen’s officers parading 
the city, niethinks, to see that all ri quiet 
after yesterday’s disturbance,” repli‘-d the 
dame.

The mention of yesterday brought sad 
reeollectsons to Lady Adelina ; and the 
good woman, noticing that die changed 
color, turned to another subject of con
versation.

“I fear I am interrupting you in your 
occupations,” observed the visitor, aft 
few minutes’ talk on different topics. “1 
shall go now.”

But Dame Cicely prayed her to remain 
until die felt quite rested, adding that 
Catherine would stay with lier, while she 
herself went to the kitchen, where her 
presence at that moment was required.

The young girl, who since the entrance 
..f Lady Adelina had been at the other end

success over.

ones
The noi-e

GREEN GRAVES
in Glencolumbkille and Gweedore. 
speak not of Mr. Trevelyan himself, but 
his policy I declare to be heartless and 
detestable. 1 have visited some of those 
wretched homes wheie hunger is written 
on the faces of the little children that go 
to school with only two garments on them 
in this weather (shame). The present 
Government policy meant to force those 
people out into the emigrant ship 
worKhouse, so that when they are gone 
the landlord may come and raze the little 
cabin to the earth. The object^ was to 
sweep the people from the earth, to ex
terminate them, to drive them to the 
workhouse bastile, or away to the plains 
of Minnesota or Manitoba. I will not 
believe that this is as clear before the mind 
of the Chief Secretary, but still there is 
the object of his present policy. But he 
shall fail, for the Bishops and the priests 
of that country, aided by men and women 
like you, will save those people in spite of 
him (cheers).
THEY SHALL NOT DIE, AND THEY WILL NOT

i

The note which bad so excited her feel
ing* and produced this despair came from 
the fricn-l of Sir Cuthbert to whom she
had written on the previous evening ; hi- n- _ , ,P0XL ...
words, more polite perhaps than Ladv 'J“jISîV ^U Wfta
Somers, were no less destructive of hope, swer that nnght have been expected
and gave no promise at all of help. He “lm tjie ^e&d of the London City
declared that it would l,e dangerous for c0“P“lfle9’ not aa an^'er that pro- 
him even to express sympathy for anv of ' (!“ y r,cJ®e,ct.a }he generosity and the kind- 
tl.0-e concerned in the late consniricv. 1,nCS1 th*‘{.know t0 Prevad a"><>»8 ‘he 
The queen and her ministers were alarmed, of thls coun P' (6ear ; Uowvnr,
he -aid, and at -uch a moment they would the ar® gone, thank God, when ani- 
nut hesitate to arrest any person suspo f,10”1.1)’ ““ made to prevail between 
tel of belonging to the party of Lord the .8boP“at«a of England and their broth- 
K-C.x ; and consequently he felt himself fr“IU Ireland (cheery. 1 here are other 
obliged, though with deep regret, to be- wh>' »‘e <hould !lut aPPeal }o the
Lady Adelina not to addle- herself any 8n*luh l,eoPle. aja whole- h » P-}»fully 
more to him, adding that he would, not- moPPortul}e a‘ the present time, because 
with-t,in.liny, continue to watch with in- P*f10n and Preludlc|- ill-feeling and hat- 
Met the course of . vents in which the red'-are bel,n8 =xc,ted «gainst Ireland by a 
dictate- f prudence f>>rba<le him to inter- P0^*Jn °f t^le press of this country— 
f,.] C. mainly the press of London—in connection

with some abominable and detestable 
crimes that have taken place. A vile 
attempt is now being made to light anew 
the flames that some of us can remember 
as alight at the time known as the Papal 
aggression. It is not the press of LoncL 
we have to thank for it that Irish homes 
and Irish hearths have not been fired 
more. They have done their evil best.
What we have to thank for the failure of 
their malevolent attempts is the spread of 
knowledge, the generous feeling among 
the people of this country and the better 
understanding of our difficulty, which has 

conspiracy “ade its wa,
frequently assure Sir Cuthbert that he . AM0X0 the workinq-classes
would alwav- stand by him, happen what of hnS, hmen- , The distress in Ireland is 
might. ‘ 1 sore and severe, but local—confined to two

The sun had ,-et, hut Adelina still re- or three counties, mainly Donegal-and I 
mained at the open window. Her eye should blush for the name of Irish if, 
wandered over the garden, now in its full V?o ^ 13 no^ a general famine, but local 
Summer beauty, and rested on the river “Stress, we allow those poor people to 
where many a gaily-painted barge glided l)erl>b on “}® hillsme or in the glens of our 
along ; but the cheerful voices and merrv coun^r.N • Though I was born in a far dis 
laughter which proceeded from the parties ^ant part of Ireland, I am concerned most 
who were thus enjoving the cool evenin ' *or *or twenty-five or thirty
air seemed only -ad music to the poor years I have been a-sociated with the ef- 
lady. For the soul invests with its own *<>rto of the priests and people of that . ,
sentiments the .oumls and objects which n?b e county. 1 have seen them m many These are the people who now
impie-s it ; and so what to one *peak- of their sorrows and their trials. Never see the infant child drop off, then the 

’ another will frequently brine *or- m,m? l}fe have 13een a People more typi- “ttle of l^0». then the small boy cf 
1 1 ° cal of the primitive virtues, more warm- five Slx; an<1 right well the father and

One face constantly appeared before 1 hearted’ kindlV and hospitable than the m,other know each morning that their 
A-lelina’s troubled vision, and it* recollec- peasantry of the hillsides of Donegal. I ailment is not sickness, but due to their 
tion -veined to soothe her - one voice !ieftr about congested districts, where the Ceding on the unlv thing they have—sea- 
sounded in her ear, and its tones were howl of the wolf is heard at the door and wccdl strangers have been amongst them 
soft an-1 sweet as those which fancy loves ^ find the authorities are offering, to save unexpectedly, so that there can be no im- 
to impart to heavenIv spirits. The words ^le Pe°ple ^rom the grave, what demorali- P/)Sture- Truthful Englishmen (God ble 
it repeated were grave vet consolin '. zes 1,10Ie> the emigrant ship or the work- them!) have told us of their wants, and 
“We have a Heavenly Father ” it said h°use- In 1847 I was a young man little rec°unted how they had found these 
“to whom we can always have recourse’ netter than a boy. Then I saw what came PeoPle boiling seaweed for their dinner, 
and the thought that it is His will that we , lhe famous workhouse test, and I de- v™.uld 8° to South Africa to-night, 
should suffer bring-consolation.” dare my blood curdles cold when I hear God knows, if 1 could save the people,

Vos, the calm liappv look, the simple the present Chief Secretary offer this test tarn no more in public life, but I break 
words <.f Catherine brought more comfort to the people. I am old enough to know my s.llen£? to-night to come and join with 
to Lady Adelina than all the cav and wliat the test means, and he is not. I tell y°u ln this work. From the heart of great 
powerful friends who, a few weeks a^o you that to-night I pay the homage of my London you will send this message of 
pressed round her, but now prudently admiratlon to that starving people who Christian love to these poor, starving 
liel-l aloof. ‘ have flung l;ack with scorn in his teeth his J?,?°P e* Don t mind the amount you give.

To seek consolation in God was an idea ^amous workhouse test. I have seen the the penny of the poor man is as welcome 
quite new to that poor atliicted soul In o^a-grown mounds by the ditch-side a«d blessed of God as the ten-pound note 
days of prosperity she had seldom thought where whole of the rich man. What I value is this
of Him; never a* of a Father full of com- ,FAMILIES laid down and died rather tokei1 of yjur sympathy with these 
passion for Ilis erring children. The di*- p,an take the workhouse test. The feel- Peolre* foundation has been laid 
tance between the Almighty Creator of ™ga in the breast of a people in refusing during the last two years for 
the universe and a weak creature seemed Îiat test show forth the real, genuine, . A bright and a better state 
to her great that she dared not implore human material of which any country things in Ireland, and I prophecy that, 
His assistance- Could her sorrow touch Vu&ht to be proud. If they were idle, Diough there may again be felt the pinch 
Hi* heart ? Would He deign to listen to indolcnt creatures, with no idea be- , dlstress ln one corner or another of our 

, n]*art- her prayers ? She doubted it ; but still >?“d their stomach and the satisfaction of la?«, never again will you hear of the
I, VI ,p’i 1 l,îaüin" sometime, the words of Catherine returned again and lheir appetites, they would accept the bite Irish people dying by famine, because 

,, J -ined In the mistress of the again to her mind. “Surelv ” thoiHit ‘ and tlle SUP within the workhouse. But they hav® a 8nP of the soil, and they
"y- „ „ . ... -lie, “that Hcavunly Father of’whom The ! e”te'ing the workhouse means an enà to mean to keep a fast hold on it-(great
V Ilyin, al aiu;.iil> hour, fair cousin, young girl q>okv with sivh confifionce will I l,he llttbe home—farewell to humble in- cheers)—that grip they will not go back
- ui'lecil long *tnci' you honored me not be deaf to mv n ie* ” I dustry for ever more in life. The mo- drom> hut make firmer every day, until

"1111 a Vl<!', 1 llcr‘: was 1,1 >he tone and In a moment of filial l„ve in-i,ired be : ment he enters the workhouse, the man “om DoncKa> in the north, to Kerry in
maimer o he speaker, ,v she addressed ----------------------------------- 1 ' « wiped out, for he never again can think tbu8°ut1', there will vanish from Ireland
'■ 1 ’ymet'i'ng haughty i -|-|u. (;P,.„t,.«t Curative Suroos* of the °r having a roof to call his own, and the those s'lu?lid huts that have been a

2 . "1,d,1 mad0,%ter,M , Ago. '"rtCS’ °‘ ,he ^relight of his own hearth is forgotten. 1 but which were the misfortune
i o v' "’ *8 ,he replied rather host- No medicine introduced to the public wish my words cflrld reach the Chief Sec- and not the fault of our people fhear).
' “1n hiod 1 , I I ■ -, , , has ever met with the success accorded to rctaryi and I would point out to him the ln thmr ]dace shall rise pleasant and com-

' "ut ha'e dyurhed you at Hop Bitters. It stands to-day the best dut7 mterrogating the workhouse fortable cottage-homes, inhabited by a
‘•Enjoy your Lift” known curative article in the world. It- ailthorities, the clergy, Catholic and Vro- ?°ber> v‘r‘nousand religious people. And

is good nhilosonhv bull. i„ ,,, .. „ , , marvellous renown is not due to the ad- teatant, upon the fact I am now going to ln that hour, at homes on the soil of thathave heK ‘ SPilItouî wd «SttrïïÏÏ U 1,ils receive,!. It is famous f» e> ,V1X-’ ^ the peasant homes" of dreUnd we love, there will be held in
or blood is out of order, use Th. ffiJs lh '-t3 "lurent virtues. It does lflland are flll) of the horrible traditions ^coll^cti^nTf1^ whaJ b° 7 be“edlct{0“ tllc

systems and general family medicine. ! feet success" A h U 1 asc Wlth Pcr‘ lheen?ng)°f her nCed floud and continued

were

every
ctounten.Tiu •• ; those who were nearest their 
leader looked at him as if to inquire what 
was tu be done. “Let us proceed to the 
residence of Smith, he is my friend, and 
maybe can aid us,” said Essex sadly.

Smith was one of the sheriffs, and to his 
the Earl and his party now directed 

.he:r course. I hey gained admittance, 
but the sheriff had prudently withdrawn, 
ami hi* servant feigned to be ignorant as 
to his movements.

“Have all my plans failed, then ?” 
exclaimed Essex, throwing himself exhau 
ted into a chair. His friends pressed 
round him, seeking to rouse his hopes ; 
î»ut before lie could resolve what to do he 
felt the need of quiet and reflection, and 
for that purpose retired t-. one of the 
apartments. Many of his followers, i. 
seeing the hopelessness of the undertak
ing, returned to thc-ir homes ; Sir Cuth
bert was determined to remain to the 
last.

ROCHE.
Milton, Del., Feb. 10, 1880.

Being induced by a neighbor to try Hon 
Litters, I am well pleased as a tonic meu- 
lt nie, it having so much improved mv 
feelings, and benefited my system, whi-li 

very much out of tone, causing great 
feebleness for years.

or the

Mrs. James Betts.
Kalamazoo, Mich., Feb. 2, 1880.' 1 

I know Hop Bitter- will hear recom
mendation honestly. All who use them 
confer upon them the highest encomium* 
ami give them credit fot making cures— 
all the proprietors claim fur them. I 

kept them since they were first 
offered to the public. They took high 
tank from the first, and maintained it, and 
are more called for than all others com
bined. So long a* they keep up their 
htgh reputation for purity and usefulness
I shall continue to recommend them_
something I have never before done with 
any other Datent medicine.

J. J. Babcock, M. 1)., & Druggist.
Kahoka, Mo., Feb. 9, 1880.

I purchased five bottles of your Hon 
Bitters of Bishop ,v Co., last fall, for mi- 
daughter who had been sick fur eight 
year-, and am well pleased with the Bit
ters They did her more good than all 
the (lectors or medicine she has taken, and 
have made her perfectly well and stron".

Wm. T. McClure.
„ Greenwich, Feb. 11, 1880.
Hup Litter Co. : Sirs—I was given up 

bv the doctors tu die of scrofula comsump- 
Two bottles of your Bitters cured 

They saved my life, and I

“N" help from that side either !” Such 
- the -ad exclamation in which Lady 

Adelina added her testimony tu that of so 
many afflicted, and declared with them 
that human friendships are vain in the 
hour of need. She had sought comfort 
from one united to her by the ties of kin
dred ; in her -he had found a cold indif
ference and a hitter irony. She had next 
applied to an intimate‘friend of him in 
whose favor she pleaded; hut he feared fur 
his own safety, and felt no inclination to 
risk it in behalf of his former companion. 
Vet Adelina well remembered hearing him 
since the commencement of the

GO
(cheer.-;. Depopulation has stripped Ire
land sorely enough already, but there will 
come a time when it shall be discovered 
that brave stalwart men and virtuous 
w omen are the priceless gems of any coun
try or State. The pounds, shillings aud 
pence system, as to whether bullocks will 
pay better than God Almighty’s 
creatures, will soon be sifted. It will be 
found in the highlands of Scotland aud in 
the glens of Donegal that bullocks can carry 
no muskets (cheer* , and that the strength 
of a nation has been destroyed by its fatal 
results. When infidelity, unbelief and 
irréligion in the grossest form are sapping 
the very foundations of society in this 
country, we cannot afford to banish or 
stamp into the earth a people who 
to preserve the very virtues of the Chris
tians in the catacombs. In Donegal one 
priest had told him that there were glens 
in his parish where—on his responsibility 
as a priest he made the statement—
A MORTAL SIN WAS NOT COMMITTED FOR SIX 

MONTHS

During these occurrences Adelina 
ins.sed her time in a state of painful un

certainly. About tivo in the afternoon 
die heard that Lord Burghley and other* 
had entered the city by different quarters 
and. proclaimed Essex a traitor, offering a 
urge reward for hi* arrest, still she wa* 
unwilling to believe that the plut had 
completely failed ; hope lingered in her 
heart.

lhe hour.* seemed interminable, hut 
evening came at last, and at dusk sh 
the party returning who had left the house 
n the morning. But there was no figure 

among them that resembled Cuthbert 
■he thought, or rather hoped, that it was 
owino to the gathering darkness that die 
could nut discern him. The men entered 
and one of them proceeded up stair* to 
acquaint his mistress with what had hap
pened. 1

After relating the events already dr- 
scribed, lie added that the diminished f»l- 
owers of Lord Essex had returned liv 

water tu that unfortunate nobleman’» 
House, where, after a slight resistance, the 
chiefs of the insurrection had yielded 
themselves prisoners.

“And my lord Cuthbert.where i< lie!” 
nquired Adelina, who had listened with 

■willful interest to the account.

oil
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LeRoy Brewer. 
Greenwich, N. Y., Feb. 12, 1881. 

Hop Bitters are the most valuable med
icine 1 ever new. I should not have any 
mother now hut for them.

fill.
of the room, now approached the party ; 
and the lady, who had before scarcely ob
served her, looked at her attentively! 

“What a happy face !” she thought. 
“Are you never dull in this oil -hop 1”“Are

she inquired.
“No, madam ; we are all too busy,” re

plied Catherine, smiling. “The dai 
quickly with u.-.”

“All, you have no sorrows,” rejoined 
m “Time goes slowly for those

Henry Knapp.
Lone Jack, Mo., Sept. 14, 1879.

1 have been using Hop Bitters, and have 
received great benefit from them fur liver 
and kidney complaints and malarial 
fever. They are -uperior to all other 
medicines. r. M. Barnes.

, „ Cleveland, 0., Oct. 28, 1879.
Jly better-half is firmly impressed with 

the idea that your Hop Bitters is the 
essential thing to make life ha

b
row.

tile other.“My lady, lie too wa* made prisoner ; 1 
■ras close to him, and he bid me tell voit 
U; destroy all papers concerning this 
affair, as the liutt*e might he searched.”

Lady Adelina passed a sleepless night 
bhe ardently desired to do whatever 
might contribute to the safety of her hus
band, whose position she was well aware 
was a precarious one ; but she found hor- 
self puwcrlcs*. To whom ought she ap
ply ! ''hum could she interest in the 
prisoner’s favor I Whose support could 

procure 1 Chose questions recurred 
■very instant to her mind; she long som-ht 
-n vain a solution to them.

A’, length she thought of two persons 
who might have it in their power i ,a jq 
her. One was an intimate friend of Sr 
. litlihert ; to him she wrote acquainting 
turn with what had happened, and asking 
ins help and advice. ’Hie other was that 
•ante cousin through whose husband’s in- 
’luenee the estates and title of Sir Regi
nald had been bestowed on bis brother 
Since that period a great coldness had
î.,.'! V1’!™ bclwt'vn l,lu two families.
1 optical differences estranged the gentle
men, and jealosy, on the part of Ladv 
Somers, sowed division between the 
cousins ; hut at that moment Adelina 
thought of nothing except how to save 
:icr husband, and a* Lady Somers belonged 
to the court party, and possessed cunsidcr- 
able influence in the Council, she resolved 
to go in person and solicit his wife's ,

who have.
“I have had sorrows,” replied the girl ; 

and for a moment her bright face became 
serious. “I have watched by the death
bed of those that wore dearest to me; but,”
she added, with the happy look of otic wl’m 
felt the truth of ivh.it she said,—“v haw 
a Heavenly Father to whom we can al
ways have recourse; and the thought that 
it is Hi* will that we should suffer bring* 
consolation.”

Lady Adelina made no reply; and after 
the lapse of a few minutes, during which 
she seemed absorbed in thought, slic rose 
and thanking Catherine left the shop, and 
with her maid proceeded on their wav. 
They now entered the lqore fashionable 
part of the city, and after a short walk 
they stopped before a large mansion.

Adelina did not give her name to the 
servant who opened the door, but bade 
her tell Lady Somers that she

**

Fpope. 

Secretary Plain Dealer Co. 
Springfield, 111., Sept. 3. 1880.
-I have been taking your HopGents— __ _____ UUI

Bitters and received great help”from them. 
1 will give you my name as one of the 
cured sufferers. M its. M.v itv F. Starr.

Grenada, Miss., Nov. 3, 1879.' 
My daughter, now a vuung mother i- 

using vour Hop Bitters, and is greatly 
pleased with the beneficial effects on her- 
self and child.

D. D. Moore, Proprietor -Veto South 
n Sanderton, Pa., Nov. fi, 1879.

. Dear Sir—I have used four bottles 
J our Hop Bitters, and they have cured

she

of

me. I had diarrhoea, dyspepsia, and 
chronic inflammation of the bowels, and 
was giddy in the head and

. - : came on
urgent business and must see her at once. 
She was conducted into a handsome

nervous. 
h Tree. Thcnsberger.
J audhngton, Ohio, Feb. 2, 1880. 

Gents—I have used two bottles of Hop 
Bitters in my family, and think them the 
best medicine ever made.

Geo. AV. Potter, Banker.
Battle Creek, Mich., Jan. 31, 1879.

Gentlemen—Having been afflicted fora 
number of years with indigestion and 
general debility, by the advice of my doc
tor I used Hop Bitters, and thev afforded 
me almost instant relief. I am glad to be 
able to testify in their behalf.

up-

[f you experience bad taste iu mouth, 
iillowness or yellow color of skin, feel 
ilnp.d and drowsy, appetite unsteady, 
frequent headache or dizziness, you are 
“bilious,” and nothing will arouse your 
■tver to action and strengthen up your 
system equal to Dr. Pierce's “Golden 
Medical Discovery.” By Iruggiats.

Thos. G. Knox.

• ?*lc w~6t Scrofulous Sores, the ,,, 
indolent Tumor, and the roost foul Ulcer 
known, may be cured by the combined 
use of Burdock Bitters and Burdock Heal
ing Ointment. Ask , 
these infallible remedies

most

your Druggists for

-
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the catholic record.APRIL 13, 18.-3. 8
THE (OXtUTlOX OF IKKLAMI. that the abundant resource* of the 

ought to be made to supply ihe deficien
cies of food on the land. But this by the 
way. We are now concerned with the 
ûctual starvation of our brethren w hile we 
are in the enjoyment of plenty. We are 
asking ourselves whether charity is catho
lic, and whether we are ready to offer 
another alternative to that of the work- 
house and to that of emigration, which 
may just carry thousands of the poor out 
of a Catholic county to perish hotly ami 
and soul in the purlieus and slums of great 
towns on the American sea board.

At present, the only public alternative 
offered for the choice of those who are 
starving appears to be either the work- 
house or emigration.

As to the workhouse, a tenant going 
into it for relief must take with him his 
entire family, leave his farm to waste, his 
cottage or cabin to destruction, and, if he 
seek his home again later in the year, it 
will be to find his land gone to the land
lord for unpaid rent, which untilled fie’ds 
can never produce, and himself and fam
ily without a roof to call their own. The 
English poor have a horror of the “house,” 
but their feeling is nothing compared with 
that which has been creati d in Ireland by 
memories that have survived “the great 
famine,” and by the moral dagradation 
and permanent pauperism always 
nected with the workhouse in Ireland.

As to emigration, no doubt emigration 
has been the law of nature from the be
ginning, the human race has always been 
travelling, like the sun, from the east to 
the west. But if people are unwilling to 
leave their own country, you cannot tran
sport them for the crime of being poor. 
The aged and infirm of both sexes, little 
children and the helpless—and those who 
are needed to take charge of them—can
not be counselled by any one to emigrate. 
To force them would be sheer cruelty, 
perhaps death.

To profit by emigration there must be 
youth, vigour and intelligence, with a 
capability of engaging in sustained physi
cal labor, or else capital and the i esources 
of friends to fall back upon. Ia any 
event we must dismiss the idea of emigra
tion as a present equivalent food to the 
hungry.

In summing up the causes that have 
led to the present distress, account must 
also be taken of the increased number of 
evictions which occurred last year. From 
the Government Return, which is before 
me, it appears that, while in 1881 the 
number of persons evicted was 17,341, in 
1882 they rose to the awful number of 
2G>36.

There, are, therefore, abundant reasons 
why we should assist our suffering breth
ren in Ireland as far as we can.

I will add a final reason why this appeal 
should be responded to with special and 
excentional generosity. A strong feeling 
has been naturally excited by the secret 
societies and the crimes committed in Ire
land, which has tended to indispose people 
to subscribe again just now with their 
wonted generosity.

But, let me ask, is it just to let the guilt 
of crimes committed by a section—a vio
lent and turbulent section of the popula
tion, no doubt, but still only a section— 
upon the whole nation ? Before 
ing this question let me sketch out a pic
ture that stands before the world. Ireland 
has been going through a frightful crisis 
during the last few years—a crisis such as 
we, with our various sources of industry 
and immense wealth, have had no experi
ence of for centuries. I need examine 
neither into the remote causes and griev
ances nor into the guilt of some most 
deeply concerned in it.

ACTION OF THE HOLY FATHFR.
But I behold in the midst of the tempest 

that has blown over Ireland, and the 
frantic conduct of a few-, a calm and ma
jestic scene which will be contemplated 
impartially when present events shall have 
become matters of history.

A vision arose before the Irish

IL!1? tvrritoli“ of Governments which , have been giving mission* the people are I ishment at this time, we were informed Oneen Vue. „„,i «. ..... , „
ha.eheen the fiercest persecutors of the I really very quint, ami anxious to attend was m,ihi.:K more than milk puueh in ‘ ° 11,11 ""
Im .UvL e* l1ut^rll0»ed-—relurtiiiiK, as peaceably to their farms and domestic which he indulged to the full extent of his

IpEëliS IbSBIIh . üiiMiÉl iüËÜil
Suehi. the v -.11 e ... , unanimous repudiation of the society, doc- | left its mark on the pillow His face, to a holy places and thing,, under the cuise of 

„r, 1, 1,,e "Uerable figure which has trine, and works of the so called Jnnnci- , certain extent, had also been besmeared religion. No wonder, then that she clime 
Aonheu!f God|Jwords °f tr ,the hki\ Nationalists, old and young, dually with it. The head of his bed was against closer and closer to her own failli, fur «h?
itv Lhem t Il.e V! s','f r 1 ‘ cliar; and energetically disown and ahliur them, the side of the room through which the saw the evil, hut none of the good wl.uk
IVaci1 116 U ‘1 6 ' '*-ar uf l,lc “luce of There is no doubt sincere and deensym- door entered. F. Ixuhlman, having entered some folks say resulted fiom the .eforiin-

II ' . ■ . . , , pathy with the advocates of Irish Nation. ( first, took a seat on the side on the foot of lion. Listen to what Latimer sav» of tha
Alio«ioli, l l..»l science from his last ality, and great unwillingness to hear ; the bed. I took mv seat on the same side “refoimed" faith: "In times past men
mibM.be,i Ivii vi • ,'“7 ‘f1' aLl1 too bard on those who even unwisely nearer the head. Thus in the posture of were full of pity and compasiou, but now
puwislied bv the Bishops in Ireland. and guiltily seemed to dare, act, and . which Paine lay, his eyes could easily bear there is no pitv, for your brother dies in
tie \'luP 12 jf re ,"<11™011'*1 euircr apparently in the interests of the un F. Kolilman, hut not on me, without the street.” As regards revcrence'he adds
remrn'je 1 ?nre .U ! .7 we h,avc, “Jfc&dy people, but no bad sympathy with crime, turning his head. ‘‘Surely in 1'opery they had a reverence
, ,au'|tSi lJlo“1’tiat t le -taiolmd of recti- and especially cold-blooded assassination.” As soon as we had seated ourselves F. bur now we have none at all " Hooper 
the 18 °ue M11 , “m?.; ‘hat . hastly, we have now the testimony of Kolilman, in a very mild tone of voice ays, " Another life is reunited than that
from should be kept distinct the Irish Judges as to the diminution of spoke concerning our invitation to which is led by the Gospellers nowadays.”
secret lcietTe7 ’thP.r1.b^’-, , fl* °j mme everywhere. “The Spring Assize,,” see him. Paine made no reply, ltidley say, that “Lechery and oppression,
iust fnrilmse s.’iuîi, ,lawful an.d ”'ntca tle lrls1' correspondent of the 7 alld, After a short pause F. Kolilman proceeded, I" 'd'‘. covetousness, and a hatred and scorn
their rieht. 1 ! S,|0T"IU1‘, “ ‘"k ar marked improvement. The addressing himself to 1’aine in the French oI religion were generally spread among
allowable m m.L- fUl lt.18nut fallmK oil m the number of offences uf an language, thinking that as Paine had been the people.” These robbers of the church
which crîme affords .trl0.l.t.fii“18tî“Ce ?8Favatc'l character is very striking, to France he was probably acquainted with under the cloak of religion, destroyed n*
Videnee vives to til’ 1 vme r0' be‘“8,““ch les» than at the corresponding the language .which was nut the fact,) and le*1 than C.45 monasteries, uv collegea,
ment n^ibe fmli . lrt“?ue the period during the last three years. At might better understand what he said, us ‘.',374 chantries, and 110 hospitals and col-
,1,.:,,,, | „, | ! ,, Pa ‘“'.‘ce and well- Longford there was only one indictment, he had at that time a greater facility and h-ges; and as Belshazzar celebrated liie
ib»H.KfrnOtG l, ilwposed, after The Leitrim Assizes were finished in a few could express himself better in it tliaii in drunken feast in the sanctified vessels of
their fruitless labors, to heavy punishments hours. At Clare the cases were neither Engliih. the Temple, so these reformers made
trow God and man. numerous nor serioua. Lord Justice Fitz- Paine interrupted him abruptly, and in carousing cups of the sacred chalices.

gibbon, in his charge to the Grand Jury, a sharp tone of voice, ordering him to I BMlam speaks of the neglect of tin- 
commented with great satisfaction on the speak English, thus : “Speak English, man : the corruption of the judges, the opprese- 
dur.inution of crime” and so on from all sneak English.” F. Kuhlm.in, without ‘venesa of landlords, ami the frequency of 
paits of Ireland. snowing the least embarrassment, resumed 1 murder, adultery, and divorce, as some of
1 am, your faithful and devoted servant, his discourse and expressed himself thejresults of the Reformation. Van it lie 

t Hehiieht, Bishop of Salford. heartily as follows, after liis interruption, : wondered at, therefore, that Mary held ir 
Bishop’s House,Salford,March 14th, 1SK3. in English: “I have read your hook en- i abhorrence, a change of religion, which

titled, The Age of lteascu, as well as your ! seemed to have prompted men not only to
other writings against the Christian reli- disregard the honest convictions and 
gion, and am at a loss to imagine how 
man i
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LETTER ON THE IRISH DISTRESS AND THE 
ACTION OF THE CHURCH IN IRELAND.

Jiev. (bur Father and dear Children in Jesus 
Christ:

I appeal to you to-day, according to 
promise, in behalf of the distress from 
hunger which is being felt in the Western 
part of Ireland.

THE STATEMENT OF THE CASE.
I begin by quoting extracts from three 

letters which I have received within the 
last few days.

The Archbishop of Tuam writes :—
“I have made particular enquiries in 

Mayo. The clergy told me that, while 
there are particular cases of distress, still 
at the present moment there is no general 
distress there. But they anticipate very 

' great general distress about the beginning 
of April, as then the people will neither 
have food, nor means, nor credit. They 
will be badly off for seed too. Their 
efforts to scrape together whatever little 
means they had, or to borrow, to be in a 
position, by tbe payment of a year’s rent, 
to avail themselves of the Arrears Act, 
have served to swamp them. In the 
neighborhood of Claremorris over fifty 
families evicted from a property, I am 
told, are in a very destitute state.”

The Bishop Elphin (Sligo) writes :
“The distress in my diocese is not, I 

grateful to say, general : still it is sorely 
felt by thousands of families, and is sure 
to become more severe and extensive from 
week to week during the next four 
months, especially along the sea coast and 
on wasted patches of mountain and bog, 
where the crops of last year totally failed.

“In the other dioceses of this province 
the destitution is far greater and more 
general, as it also is in Donegal and Kerry.

“Two months ago the prelates of this 
province presented to the Lord Lieutenant 
the present and approaching destitution of 
their flocks, .and pressed strongly for a 
system of loans, which would supply the 
poor landholders with a means of sub 
ence, whilst enabling them to improve 
their holdings, and guard against future 
distress. The reply uf the Government 
has not yet reached us. The late utter, 
ances of the Chief Secretary make us fear 
that it will not be favorable to our ms-

con-
ANI> OF 1HE lltloH birsHUl'iS.

And to complete this side of the picture, 
what has been the conduct of the prelates 
of tbe Irish hierarchy I

Under the pressure of national anxiety 
and difficulties quite unexampled in any 
country in Europe, they have repeated, 
published, aud spread over the land the 
injunctions of the Pontiff ; they have 
enacted laws to restrain the hot-blooded 
impetuosity of some of the younger and 
least experienced of their clergy ; they 
have called upon the whole people in pub
lic addresses, signed by the whole hierarchy, 
to bear their sufferings with patience, to 
pay their just debts, to lie satisfied with 
the employment of moral foice and legal 
agitation. They have travelled quietly 
up and down their dioceses, bidding the 
people, by word, or simply by their pres- 
ence and example, to be calm and walk in 
the paths of justice and peace.

Oc the Othet hand, no doubt, there is a 
oriminal element in every population that 
is inaccessible to any influence but the 
arm of the law. 
pend upon its opportunities and the cir
cumstances of the hour. To this has been 
added the action of a handful of despera
does and their tools, and the engine of 
terrorism and Secret Societies.

And having mentioned Secret Societies, 
let me for a moment digress that the 
Bishop of this diocese may here unite his 
voice with the voice of the Bishops of Be
laud and of the Vicar of Christ, 
nouncing condemnation without 
promise on all Secret Societies, by what
ever name they may be called. Unhappily, 
branches of Secret Societies have been 
planted in some parts of this diocese, and, 
although we believe the number of Catho
lics tempted to join them lias been ex
ceedingly small, .still their salvation is 
most dear to the heart of their Pastor. 
Thetefore is it that he now lifts up his 
voice again to warn all whom it may 
cern not to he deceived by professions of 
patriotism and mere appearances of virtue. 
The canvassers of these societies protest 
that their objects are purely philanthropic, 
patriotic, aud even Chiistian ; and assur
edly their rules are frequently so diafted

to deceive the unwary, for they appear 
on the surface to be faultless, if not 
edifying and devout. But be not deceived. 
The clothing of these Secret Societies, in 
outward profession, may be that of the 
lamb ; inwardly they are ravening 
It is in Secret Socieities that deed; 
lence, sedition, treason, and murder 
hatched, while no single man 
ponsible.

am

THOMAS FAINE. i scru-
a P‘es °f others, and desecrate the most 

holy things, hut which had a Is » been st»
I disastrous to the well-being of her people? 

e A* t<> “Persecution,” on account of the 
number of persons who were excutod 
during the reign of Mary tor differing; 
from the law-established creed, tdie hue 
been represented as the embodiment ol 
every evil quality, and no amount of 
odium has been thought too great to 
ou her memory. Persons whose minds aio 
warned by religions fanaticism,arc apt, 
" Idle reading the history of her reign, to re
gard the cruelties which took place th 
the only case on record, and some historian» 
have, for political or controversial pur
poses,been careful to conceal, or slur over 
all the harsh measures which took place 
under the rule of previous ami subsequent 
monarch#.

of your good sense could have em
ployed his good tense in attempting to 
dermine that, to say nothing of its divine 
establishment, the wisdom of ages lias 
deemed most conducive to the happiness 
of man. The Christian religion, sir—”
“That’s enough, sir, that’s enough,” said 

Philadelphia Press. Paine, again interrupting him. “I
A short time before Paine died I was what you would be about; I wish to hear 

sent for by him. He was prompted to no more from you, sir. Mv mind is made 
this by a poor Roman Catholic woman, up on that subject. 1 look upon the 
who went to see him in his sickness, and whole of the Christian scheme to be a 
who told him, among other things, that tissue of absurdities and lies, and Jesus 
in his wretched condition if anybody Christ to be nothing more than a cunning 
could do him good it would be a Roman knave and impostor.”
Catholic priest. This would was an I felt a degree of horror at thinking that 
American convert formerly a .-baking in a very short time he would by cited to 
guakeress) whom 1 bad received into the appeir before the tribunal of his God,
Church but a few weeks before. She was whom he so shockingly blasphemed, with 
the bearer of this message to me from all his sins upon him. Seeing that F.
Paine. I stated the circumstances to F. Kohlman had completely failed in making 
Kolilman at breakfast, aud requested him any impression upon him, and that Paine 
to accompany me. After some solicita- would listen to nothing that came from 
t ion ou my part he agreed to do so, at him, nor would even suffer him to speak, 
which I was greatly rejoiced, because 1 I finally concluded to try what effect 1 
was at the time young and inexperienced might have. I accordingly commenced 
m the ministry aud glad to have his assist with observing: ‘Mr. Panic, you will 
ance, as 1 knew from the great reputation certainly allow there exists a God, and 
ol Paine that 1 should have to do with that this God cannot be indifferent to the 
one of the most impious as well as conduct and action of His creatures.” “I 
famous of men. We shortly after set out will allow nothing, sir,” he hastily replied, 
for the house where Paine lodged, and on “I shall make no concessions.’* “Well, 
the way agreed on mode of proceeding sir, if you will listen calmly for one mo- 
with him. We anived at the house. A ment,” said 1, “1 will prove to you that 
decent looking elderly woman (probably there is such a Being, and l will demon 
Ins house-heeper) came to the door and strate from His very nature that Hu cannot 
asked whether we were the Roman Catho- be an idle spectator of our conduct” 
lie priests, “hor,” said she, “Mr. Paine “Sir, 1 wish to hear nothing you have to 
has been so much bothered of late by the say. I see your object, gentlemen, is to 
other denominations calling upon him trouble me. I wish you to leave the 
that he has left express orders with me to room.” This he spoke in an exceedingly 
admit no one to-day except the clergy- angry tone, so much that he foamed at 
men of the Roman Catholic Church.” the mouth. “Mr. Paine,” I continued.
Upon assuring she opened the door and “1 assure you our object in coming hither 
showed us into the parlor. She then left was purely to do you good. We had no 
the room, and shortly after returned to other motive. We have been given to 
inform us that Paine was asleep, and at understand that you wished to see us, and 
the same time expressed a wish that we we are come accordingly, because it is a 
would not disturb him. “For,” said she, principle with us never to refuse our 
“he is always in a bad humor when roused vices to a dying man asking for them 
out of his sleep; ’tis better to wait a little But for this we should not have come, for 
till he be awake.” We accordingly sat we never obtrude upon any individual.” 
down and resolved to wait a more favor- Paine, on hearing this, seemed to relax 
able moment. “Gentlemen,” said 1 h * a little. In a milder tone than he had
lady, after having taken her seat, also, “I hitherto used he replied: “You can do
really wish you may succeed with Mr. me no good now; it is too late. I have
Paine, for lie is laboring under great dis- tried different physicians, and their 
tress of mind ever dnee he was informed dies have all failed. 1 have nothing now 
by his physicians that he cannot live and to expect” (this he spoke with a sigh) 
must die shortly. He sent for you to-day “hut a speedy dissolution. My physicians 
because lie was told that if any one could have, indeed, told me as much.” “You 
do him good you might. Possibly he have misunderstood me,” said I iminedi- 

exaggera- may think you know of some remedy ately to him. “We are not come to îm 
lions of evil. Uf the constant, quiet action which his physicians are ignorant of. He eribe any remedies for your bodily- 
exercised by over Bishops and 4,000 is truly to be pitied. His cries when he is plaints: we only come to make you an 
priests in their dioceses, and by the bands eft alone are heartrending. ‘Oh, Lord, offer of our ministry for the good of your
of missionary fathers, continually travell- help me !’ he will exclaim in his par- .soul, which is in great danger of being
ing over the length and breadth of the oxysms of distress; ‘God help me! Jesus forever cast off by the Almighty on account 
island, giving missions, hearing con fessions, Christ help me !’ repeating the same ex- of your sins, and especially for the crime
and preaching penence and love to God pression without the least variation of having villified and rejected His w-.rd
and man in every group of the population m a tone of voice that would alarm the and uttered blasphemies against II is Son ”
—of all this no note has been taken by the house.” Paine, on hearing this, was roused into n
Iress. Now it is certain that the great “Sometimes he cries, ‘Oh, God! what fury; he gritted his teeth, turned and ! 
majority of the people have been docile to have 1 done to suffer so much ?” Then twisted himself several times in his bed 
the teaching of the Church and peaceable, shortly after. ‘But there is no God/’ uttering all the while the bitterest impre- 
Loercion laws and physical force cannot ! And again, a little after, ‘Yet if there cations, f firmly believe such was the .
calm a whole nation, without the influences ! should be, what will become of me here- rage in which he was at the time that if ! ■•himm.nuV 
of religion. I hat Englishman must lie after? Thus he will scream, as if in he had a pistol he would have shut one u," ..'
filmd to facts and human nature, or terror and agony, aud call out for me liy us; for he conducted himself more like a H'qmi' knlile ami 1 rim.
steeped in a bigotry unworthy of consider- name. On one uf these occasions, which madman than a rational creature. “It-1 Alonzo Howe, of Tweed, was cured of a
ation, who does not recognize upon tlie are very frequent, I went to him and in. gone!” said he, ml trouble me no more fcv''r s“re of thirty-five years’ duration,
faithful Irish people the powerful influ- 'lUircd what he wanted. ‘Stay with me,’ I was in peace, until you came.” “We Klx bottles of Burdock blood Bitters 
cnees of the Catholic religion. Had these he replied, ‘for God’s sake, for I cannot know better than that," replied I'. Kohl- I 11,1 ,la'.1 sufl'ere'1 terribly, and tried many 
influences been withdrawn, Ireland by I bear to be left alone.’ I then observed man: "we know that you cannot be j„ I remedies in vain. He considers Burdock 
this time might have been floating in a sen I that I could not always be with him, as I peace—there can be no peace for the Bitters a marvellous medicine.

,. . I lmd much to attend to in the house, wicked; God hath said it.” “Away with I The experiment which Messrs, Tuckctt
ilad the historical circumstances of the I hen, said he, ‘send over a child to stay you, and your God, too; all that you I & Son entered upon when they commence* 

two peoples, as exhibited in the cold and with me, for it is hell to be alone.’ “I have uttered are lies, til thy lie-, and 'if I I to make their “Myrtle Navy” tobacco was 
impartial pages of Mr. Becky’s History uf never saw,” she concluded, “a more tin- had a little more time I would prove it, j this: to give tbe public a tobacco of the 
Knytand, been reversed, I know not what happy, a more forsaken man; it seems he as I did about your impostor, Jesus Christ." I very finest Virginia leaf at the smallest
power would have sulheed to restrain us. cannot reconcile himself to die.” “Monster!” exclaimed F. Kohlman, in a possible margin beyond its actual cost ir

present condition of Ireland. Such was the conversation of the woman hurst of zeal, “you will have no imue time; ! the h"pe that it would lie so extensively
Meanwhile, as to the present condition who had received us, and who probably your hour h s arrived. Think r.itlier id | '"'Ugld as to rémunérât i them, liy the end

of Ireland, et me end by quoting extracts had been employed to nurse and take care the awful account you have already to ! “f three years tbe demand for it had grown
irom two letters I have received bom of mm during his illness. She was a Prot- offer, and implore pardon of God. Pro- so much as to give assurance that the suc-
" nUIrW? Fathers in Ireland. estant, yet seemed very desirous that we yoke no longer his just indignation upon 1 r,‘'S of the experiment was within reach
. 1 he first is from an English Redemptor- should afford him some relief in his state your head.” l’aine here again order-d | The demand for it to-day is more than’
ist, of great experience in both countries, a of abandonment, bordering on complete us to retire, in the highest pitch of hi, ten time, greater than it was then and
man of high education, whose judgments J despair. Having remained thus some time voice, and seemed a very maniac with ins it is still increasing. Success has been
I have always known tu be singularly calm , m the vat lor, we at length heard a lmise in tage and madness
and unbiased, lie says : | the adjoining passage way, which induced “Let us go,” said I to F. Kohlnun ; “we A Hint w,,i,rii hfkdino | ,f„ w
, piV 'Ï len aljse|*ce from Ireland, tu to believe that Mr. Vaine, who was sick have nothing more to do here. He seems , liait i‘. /e*t when digestion is permanently
I have found the people morally much 1 in that room, had awoke. \\ e accordingly tu be entirely abandoned by G id.- Fur- mi-,aired Surely then i- *needv
improved ; less ignorant, more pious, more | proposed to proceed thither, which was : Hier words are lost upon him." 1 of r„-t „i„g this e.-ential of bodUv com
sober. Limerick, the city I know best, has | assented to by the woman, and she opened I pon this we both withdrew from the I fort is worth tryiim Every rank-5
a bad name in England. It certainly does the door for us. On entering we found room and left the unfortunate man to his profession, bra,*. iH quota ^f evidence to

f rfno) G ’ ■ t ? d,8tu,ban=e him just getting out of ins sTumber. A thoughts. 1 never before or since heard the beneficent inline,ice upon^^stomach
of rough lads is magnified by newspaper more wretched being m appearance I never such a callous man. This, vou may iely and ak. upon the liver bowels an, ki l
correspondents into riots and outrage. I before beheld. He was lying in a bed upon it, is a faithful and correct account nev-, of Northrop & Lyman’s Venem l
think every group of streets in the sub- sullicientlv decent of itself, but at present of the transaction. I remain your affec j 1> Delivery and hy,peptic Cure orcelehri
tubs of London would supply far more, | besmeared with dirt ; his look was that of tionate brother, 1 teii ii]0„d Purifier What H n,
à liners1" we"rereinfUrnte “her frtly t0r,tU,ed 1,1 >‘is <=>'- Benedict, Bishop of Boston. 1 course suggested to'the sick by this Js'u
aimers v, ere intent; on supplying daily , haggard, hia countenance that of one con- _ ... ____ _ monv/ We^ leave to décida —llJLn.
records of evil. Whatever may be the tinual scene of debauch. His only uour- Ifou’t'be Alarmed Co. Duudas St. rkness A

sînguïârijPfre» from all others!^ ** A Bonanza Mine " I Briaht’- Disease, or any disea-v of tl,.- Daughters, Wives, Mothers, look JAnother experienced Missionary Father uf health is to be found in Dr I! V ^ h;1., ’ -u or .urm»ry organs, as Hup your health I Hie many painful and
upon whose judgments I can th?,roughly Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription,” to thé I you'“and it isThîmîv thine toaTwiV1’™ nTabhm frumw.hic‘> y°u suffer,
rely, writing from another part of Ireland, merits of which as a remedy lor We rt w î “ i , u ! '.VV T ?“ be remedied by
says : weakness and kinrlreJ nflWtinL I 1 roaches, ants, bed-bugs, rats, mice, j that unfailing regulatvr and unfailing“In all the faits of Ireland, in which we testify. ' affections thousands | crows^hipmunks, cleared cut by “ RouKt. | tomc-BBlood Bitters. Ask your

Last Hours of tliv Groat Infidel.

SCENE AT HIS DEATH MED—AS RELATED HY 
niSHOP FENWICK OF 1J0KT0N.

sist-

morial. And, if so, the prospect before 
us will be simi'ly appalling. The bulk of 
the people will not leave their homes for 
the workhouse, and only comparatively 
few can or will accept the proffered aids to 
emigration. The result, therefore, will be 
that destitution and death will overspread 
wide areas of our province, probably over 
cne-fifth of its total population, unless 
public charity supplies us with the means 
of subsistence................... Under any cir
cumstances, even the most favorable we 
can expect, private alms on the lirgest 
attainable s aie w.ll be required to supple
ment the action of the Government ami 
Poor Law Boaid.”

The Bishop of Raphoe whites, under 
date of Ma ch 12th :

“I could not better give vour Lordship 
an idea of the condition of the people than 
by stating that in ten out of 26 parishes 
which compose this diocese, large numbers 
of people would be in absolute destitution 
were tney not aided by charity. As it is 
they undtrgo great want and suffering. 
Several of the other parishes are holding 
out for the present, with the exception of 
isolated cases of di-tress, but, as the season 
wears on, they too must likewise become 
victims to

“The parish priest of one distresed par
ish maintains that he has 3,500 people 
dependent on charity. I checked his cal
culation by the aid of the census return 
and my knowledge of the parish, and I 
would be inclined to reduce the number 
by 500. In a neighboring parish there 
cannot be less than 2,000 in want, and so 
on for the others.

“There are two large parishes including 
between them 2,602 families. These were 
among the very worst in 1880. I was sur
prised that there was yet very little out 
.ry from these places. On enquiring I 
found that the people of these parishes, 
-eeing the potatoes were gone, converted 
whatever grain they had into meal. This 
‘-tore is just now on the point of being ex
hausted, and when this mass of people be
come destitute it will add very much to 
our difficulties.

“There is one want, which is not con
fined to the very t-mall farmers, nor to 
what are called congested districts—the 
want of seed. How this can be met God 
•nly knows.”

These three letters may suffice for quota
tion ; others write to say 
are living upon nothing but a small meas
ure of Indian meal a day, and many upon 
-eaweed, and that the need of alms is be 
coining more urgent each week.

It appears, thtrefore, certain that along 
;ne barren seaboard of the western coun
ties, and in the wild mountain of Donegal, 
thousands of poor peasants are on the very 
verge of actual starvation, hundreds uf 
them living upon seaweed or a single 
bowl of Indian meal a day, and that the 
destitution is rapidly and certainly inercas 
ing, both in severity and extent.

These poor people have no rich centre*, 
like our great English towns, into which 
they can congregate—no warm and com
fortable cotten factories, affording regular 
employment and good wages; no collieries, 
no potteries, no iron works, no glass foun
dries—no resources of labor by day but on 
patches of wet soil, with miserable lints 
and cabins to huddle into by night, too 
often exposed to wind and rain, and the 
violence of the Atlantic storm.

In referring to the hunger and the cli
mate in the West of Ireland one cannot 
help regretting that the immense and 
limitless wealth of the ocean which washes 
that western coast is still practically closed 
to the people who live on its shores. At 

* present there are, I understand, 70 Irish 
fishing harbours officially recommended to 
the Treasury, requiring an outlay of 
i'250,000 to place them in a condition to 
enable the population to fUh with safety ; 
but that outlay has not yet been made.

A fishing trade is exceedingly profitable; 
it may find occupation for thousands and 
food for millions. During the century it 
appears that Scotland has received £1,000- 
00# more than Ireland in encouragement 
of fisheries, and that £16,000 a year are 
paid to the Scot eh Fisheries Board, with 
immense benefit to the people, whereas a 
sum of between £0.000 and £7,000 only 
is contributed for fishing harbours in Ire
land, and of this, I believe, nearly one-half 
is absorbed in salaries. One would imagine

Its turbulence will de-

I’lililic Confession and ItviivntAiive

During the years 1872, 1873 and 1874 
1 labored in the Diocese of Cleveland iu 
the capacity of a priest. In an evil hoat^ 
impelled by anger and yielding to pride,
1 abandoned my position, at the same time 
leaving the Uhurch. 1 confess my apo.s- 
tavy was a rash and unjustifiable act, and 
altogether my own fault. It happened at 
a time when 1 was neither devout nor 
charitable, and when for the moment 1 
had lost sight of the spirit ami aim of a 
true priest.

bor all this in better moments I have 
tried to do penance. Having gone, astray, 
1 had to thoroughly learn that I could not 
return of my own light or strength, but 
only by the grace of God. Entering into 
in) self. 1 hereby inform the public, which 
I have scandalized, my brethren of the 
priesthood, whom I have disedi lied, ami ir 
particular the members of the congrega
tions in which I have ministered, and 
which I have so deeply pained, that I have 
returned to the faith ol the Holy Romat 
Catholic Church, and with my whole heart 
and mind, mid of my own free will, and in 
humble penance, have placed myself under 
the merciful judgment of my former or
dinary, the Right Rev. Bishop of Clove-

in pro- 
coin-

answer- con

ns
want.

wolves, 
s of vio-

seems res-

1‘anion me, then, you whom I have 
scandalized. That a man has not done 
more than he did, has not lifted further 
his head against the true mother of the 
faithful, than turning hi nisei f from her is, 
I own, poor ground for pardoning him. 
\ et if you forgive me you can do more 
for me than I can do for myself.

divine charity bids, pray for me to 
gracious Lord, the Saviour, and His. 

Blessed Mother, that 1 may yet have 
strength and time to render some satisfac
tion ami to make some reparation to the 
Catholic public, so that in the blessed end, 
at least, we can say together gladly we art 
one in faith and one in charity.

INFLUENCE OF THE IRISH CLERGY.
But to return to the consideration 

before us and to conclude :—While lament
ing that excesses have been committed by 
some, aud that heinous crimes have been 
perpetrated by others, let me ask what 
would have happened but for the influence 
of the Pope and the Catholic religion / 
The English people have heard of nothing 
but of the influences of evil aud

peo
ple in the midst of the storm, ot the 
venerable figure of the Holy Father, 
clothed in white, the cross on his breast, 
calming the troubled sea, and saying, 
“Peace be to you. It is I.” The successor 
of the Fisherman has stood before Catholic 
Ireland, and before the world—first of all, 
an example in his own august person of 
patience, justice, and charity. Look care
fully into these latter years. You will 
the Yicar of “the Man of Sorrows” out
rageously stripped of all his possessions, 
derided, and virtually confined to a prison. 
He has suffered the truculent robbery of 
province after province, solemn promises 
to respect his rights having been made 
again and again, again and again to be 
broken. He has endured an armed inva
sion of the remnant of his States without 
even a declaration of war, the breach of 
Porta Pia, the mockery of the plebiscite, 
the deception of the guarantees, the as
sault on the corpse of his predecessor, the 
claim now put forward by the invader to 
a legal right over the Vatican and its fur
niture—to say nothing of constant imults 
and tyrannical interference, lie has be
come as poor and as dependent upon alms 
for the discharge of his office and the sup
port of his life as the poorest 
his immense flock.

And during all these years of suffering 
and persecution what assistance has he 
received from the kingdoms of the earth Î 
What aid have they brought him, not in 
arms, but in the moral influence of diplo
macy ?

He has received nothing but neglect, 
while his despoilers have received the 
support and applause of England aud of 
the world.

Such is the example, such the picture of 
the Head of their Church, that has stood 
be foie the Irish peeple in the midst of 
their trials. He has been iu himself a 
sublime lesson of patience.

And what further lesson has he taught / 
He has taught them that no provocation 
has been able to provoke him to violence 
—he has been inaccessible to the tempta
tion to stir up sedition, as lie might easily 
have done from one end of Italy to the 
other—not one of his followers has re
sorted to the agency ef Secret Societies, 
which would have sprung up, with thé 
dagger, all over the Peninsula, at a word. 
On the contrary, everywhere he has 
preached patience, obedience to law, re
spect for authority. While himself the 
victim of injustice and persecution with
out parallel, he has again and again used 
his august authority in behalf of peace, in 
Letters Apostolic addressed to everv dis
turbed country of Europe—to the Catho
lics of Italy, France, Belgium, Germany 
Spain, Poland, Russia, and Ireland. Even

A <

A. M. Meili,
formerly prie>t of the Diocese of Clew 

land.
that thousands Cleveland, February 28.
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APRIL 13, 1883.gardod an the boat and centre of 
civilization is now one vast camp of 
armed men awaiting the command 
of godless and unprincipled loaders 
to redden with blood the valleys, the 
hills, the plains und the cities to 
which the God of nature has been so 

on, Ont., May 23, 1st». bountiful in his gifts.
MopAetor^nd*publisher i?a«h? c*" 1" temptation there is indeed much 
^^V^“™nde.7tmn7tb0.taïh,0a=hCan^ danger, danger which no man with

a just perception of the significance 
"I salvation, much less he, who, by 

10llrcaTtloii"fini*rest«!chiaam -l>cvi,u> and rcjioat.d transgressions 
k.cokd i'mr,mToveTnu«rui: "i God’s holy law has placed his sal- 

nee* and efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly vation in peril and doubt, can aftbl'd 
•ommend It to the patronage and encourage- 1 ’
»eot of the clergy and laity of the diocese. to dally 01* disregard. To moot

v Yonra very sinpereiv. temptation earnestly and generously.
Bi.bop'of London. when by the machinations of Satan 

fthe°"c*tuoiic Record." it presents itacit, is to display a cour
age of which the reward shall ho 
great. But there cun bo no hope of 
success or -of reward for the man 
who places himself in the very midst 
of temptation. Such a man surrend
ers his virtue without a struggle to 
the dread and unrelenting foe of 
human peace and happiness. The 
lot of that man will be ruin and per
dition.

Are we, reader, in a position to 
combat the enemies of salvation? 
Aie our hearts and souls so confirmed 
in divine grace as to give us courage 
and confidence in meeting the resol
ute ar.d unfailing enemy of mankind. 

LONDON, FRIDAY, APRIL 18, 1883. “Be sober and watch,” says St.
Peter, “because your adversary the 
devil as a roaring lion gooth about 
seeking whom ho may devour. " 
Were our souls so confirmed in grace 
as to render futile every attempt of 
Satan, temptation should not cease 
to bo an object of fear. But above 
all, if the gloom of iniquity overcasts 
the conscience, is it not to be feared, 
that if temptation then meets the 
soul, transgression will succeed 
transgression, crime will ho super- 
added to crime, till that soul, once 
refulgent with the brightness of in. 
noccnce, but now despoiled of virtue 
and of grace, sinks into the unrelent
ing grasp of its wary and untiring 
foes. “Put you on,” says St. Paul, 
“the armor of God, that you may bo 
able to stand apaiust the deceits of 
the devil. For our wrestling is not 
against flesh and blood, but against 
principalities and powers, against 
the rulers of the world of this dark
ness, against the spirit of wicked
ness in high places. Therefore take 
unto you the armor of God that you 
may he able to resist in the evil day 
and stand in all things perfect.”

The temptations of the devil 
so skilfully, so methodically, so per
sistently made to encompass the 
soul that no resistance could bo 
offered them but by moans of the 
protecting influence of God’s abiding 
grace and presence. The strongest 
citadel reared amid the fastnesses of 
nature, protected by every expedient 
and appliance which the art of 
could suggest or supply, defended 
by bravo captains and fearless 
such a citadel could never offer tri
umphant resistance to a foe of un
flagging energy, indomitable 
age and incalculable resources. The 
bravest hearts would quail bofotc 
odds so wholly uneven, the strongest 
walls sink before an enemy so wholly 
irresistible. But how much 
readily would such a citadel yield to 
such a too were treason to lurk in the 
garrison, I Low vain, how futile the 
efforts of the bravo and the true to 
repel the assaults of the foe without 
and prevail over the silent but ter. 
rible machinations of the traitor 
within.

eit eateoift inter»
Published every Friday morning at 486 Rich

mond Htreet.
Rev. John F. Coekky,
Tiios. Coffey, Publish

In the temptation of our Blessed 
Lord recounted in the fourth chap
ter of the holy gospel of St. Matthew, 
Satan first tempted our Lord by 
gluttony:

“If thou be the Son of God, com
mand that these stones be made 
bread.” Who answered and said: “It 
is written: 'Not in bread alone doth 
man live, but in every word that 
procoodoth from the mouth of God.

Foiled in this first attempt, Satan 
“took him up into the holy city, and 
sot him upon the pinnacle of the 
temple, and said to him: If thou be 
the Son of God, cast thyself down, 
for it is written: That he hath given 
bis angels charge over thee, and in 
their hands shall they boar thee up, 
lost perhaps thou dash thy foot 
against a stone. Jesus said to him: 
It is written again: "Thou shall not 
tempt the Lord thy God.” Though 
again completely overcome, ho did 
not desist. As a last resort he “took 
our Blessed Lord into a very high 
mountain; and showed him all the 
kingdoms of the world and the glory 
of them, and said to him: All these 
I will give thee, if falling down thou 
wilt adore me.” Then Jesus sailh to 
him: “Begone, Satan; for it is written: 
The Lord thy God shall thou adore, 
and him only shall thou serve.”

This discomfiture of Satan stands 
in sad contrast to the success with 
which h'S cfl’oits are usually 
crowned. The wicked man proceeds 
in haste from crime to crime, now 
spent with sensuality, then inflamed 
with anger, now devoured by pride, 
again buried in despair. Avarice 
and prodigality seize him by turns 
till every shred of virtue and of 
truth interwoven by the hand of God 
about his immortal soul has snapped 
and decayed.

At times, not content with gradual 
temptation, the arch-fiend makes 
prodigious efforts to overwhelm the 
soul by afflictions extraordinary in 
number and character. Thus it was 
with the holy man Job. Satan des
poiled him of wealth, killed his sons, 
afflicted his body, sowed discord in 
his household and tormented him by 
the rebukes of his friends.

for boys in Paris those directed by 
the Brothers obtained 75 scholar
ships, those in charge of lay teach
ers, 25, and amongst the 362 pupils 
classified, the Brothers had 234, the 
lay teachers 128. In 1868, out of 35 
scholarships the Brothers obtained 
31, the lay teachers 4, and in 1878 
out of 280 scholarships the Brothers 
obtained 196, while the lay teachers 
obtained but 84.

Luring a period of thirty years 
2041 scholarships have boon put up 
for competition, and out of this num
ber the Brothers have obtained 1547, 
and the lay schools 494. In other 
words, the Brothers impart an educa
tion in results more than throe times 
superior to that given in lay schools. 
But this is not to be wondered at. 
First, it is quite evident that relig
ious instruction imprinted on the 
youthful mind matures it for the ac
quirement of knowledge. Then the 
brother consecrates all his faculties 
and time to the child ; ho has no 
family to provide for, no temporal 
interests to care, no old ago to fear. 
He is entirely given to God and to 
his school. The congregation of the 
Brothers of the Christian schools was 
first founded in France. Its founder 
was a Frenchman, and in Franco is 
the mother house of the order where
in the Superior General resides. The 
Brothers arc now scattered through
out the world, teaching thousands of 
children.

In France, with its colonies, the 
order has 983 houses, 1437 schools 
and 234,995 scholars.

In other European countries there 
arc 217 houses, 2,359 Brothers, 388 
schools and 73,990«cholars.

In North America there are 91 
houses, 975 Broth ere, 126 schools, 
and 34,818 scholars, while in South 
America there are 11 houses, 69 
brothers, 10 schools, 2,917 scholars.

In Canada alone, the mother house 
being in Montreal, there are 27 
houses, 294 brothers, 38 schools com 
prising 201 classes, and 10,226 schol
ars.

erty. To love the liberty of others 
is that which honors a country, hon
ors a party, and, I say it with a cer
tain consciousness of pride, it is that 
too which gives an individual his 
greatest honor.”

ing of three shaft furnaces, a 40 
horse-power engine and boilers, one 
No. 6 Roots blower, one Blake 
crusher, and all other 
purtenances.

4th. Refining works at Chicago, 
having a capacity for separating and 
refining twelve and a half tons of 
base bullion per day.

5th. Two iron mines

Editor.
er A Proprietor. the missionary at once c 

them. “I told you so," was 
umphant response of the Ara 
to his, till then, doubting nc 
But the disinterestedness 
priest wus now made so e 
that he wont homo praising h 
ity and calling the Roman 
true man of God.
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LBTTEK FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP
walsh.

MINING IN UTAH.

One of the great sources of wealth 
possessed by our American neigh
bors in their vast territories west of 
the Mississippi, is certainly the in
exhaustible rupplv of minerals. All 
our readers have heard of the min
eral riches of Arizona, Utah, Color, 
ado and Nevada, not to speak at all 
of California. In these states and 
territories colossal fortunes have 
been within a few years made by 
men with no other capital to start 

than brains, industry, and per
severance. These, however, 
stitute the essential elements of

near Frisco, 
from which iron is obtained for flux
ing.“™i devoted

tothe THE SIGN OF RBDEMPT6tb. Two large store buildings in 
Frisco, built of stono and entirely 
fire-proof; the two containing a stock 
of $60,000 worth of goo Is belonging 
to the Company.

7th. The telegraph line from Frisco 
to Beaver, about 40 miles.

8th. Charcoal pits, etc., etc.
The mine has paid for all the 

above-named property, and paid for
itself to the original purchasers,_
Messrs. Campbell, Cullen & Co.,— 
and placed large balances in bank to 
their credit, as not profits. The 
town ot Frisco, containing a thou
sand inhabitants, was wholly built 
and is maintained, as we have said, 
by the business furnished by the mine, 
and its promise offuturo production is 
sufficient to have invited the 
slruction of 150 miles of railroad.

The present net income of the 
Company is about 81,200 per day.

The Horn Silver Mining Company 
was organized at Salt Lake City, on 
the 17th day of February, 1879 
under the laws of Utah, with a cap
ital stock of 810,000,000, divided 
into 400,000 shares of the par value 
of 825 each. The stock is full paid, 
unassessable, and entirely free from 
personal liability. On the same day 
all of the above described

bo the promotion of C 
confident that under 

nt the Rk 
melon The Oermanra Keliyieuse, •

louse, relates that a respecte 
chant of that city took action 
occasion of the removal of th 
fixes from the schools, whil 
him infinite honor, and vanno 
produce excellent effects br
others to do likewise. Ho pi 
to merchants and manufuctu 
have the crucifix placed ii 
prominent position in their 
and factories. There are in 
of this having been done in 
stores of Lille. Another good 
tian thus speaks to the heads 
ilics on the subject : “It is not 
he says, “in stores and in f« 
that the place of honor she 
given the crucifix. It shoul 
such a place in our homes. It 
adorn, with its purifying beau 
sanctuary ot the family, of 
while being the legitimate pr< 
it is likewise the model.” C 
same subject M. Baudou, presi 
the Society of Saint Vincent o 
gives the following good cou 
the members of that body :

“Let each one,” he says, 1 
very next visit home see w 
there is not a crucifix in his 
If ho sees none exposed to v 
tion, let him ask if there be 
the house, and if not let hi: 
pose to provide his family wi 
The offer once accepted let oa 
hasten to procure a crucifix a 
there be on the occasion of its 
placed in some position of ho 
the household some little rcl 
ceremony. Lit the crucifi 
adorned, nc mattor how wligh 
on the occasion of great feasts 
in Church or in the family 
the crucifix should bo made an 
of special honor and voneratio 
this he done,” concludes M. Ba 
“there can bo no doubt that 
good would be done even i 
midst of families hitherto in 
cut.”

Hr. THOM 
Office o

LETTER FROM IH8H0P CLEARY.
op’n Palace, Kingston, 13th Nov., 1882. 
k Him:—I am happy to be asked for a 

word of commendation to the Rev, Clergy 
and faithful laity of my diocese In behalf of 
the Catholic Record, published In London 
with the warm approval of His Lordship, 
Most Rev. Dr. Walsh. I am a subscriber to 
the Journal and am much pleased with Its 
excellent literary and religious character. 
Its Judicious selections from the best writers 
aupply Catholic families with most useful 
End Interesting matter for Sunday readings, 
and help the young to acquire a taste for 
pure literature.

I shall be pleased it r 
countenance yo 
of the Record a

Rlsh
DBA

on
con
nue-

cess, as has been proved over and over 
again. There may have been 
few instances where men by mere 
good luck, as it is termed, and with
out any marked natural ability, 
without industry or determination, 
acquired vast fortunes in the West. 
But fortunes so acquired never prove 
enduring.

In the vast majority of 
wherein fortunes have been ac
quired in the West, their acquisition 
must be accredited to the full

some

ny Rev Clergy will 
Ion for the diffusion 

lions.g their congrega 
Yours faithfully, 

tJames Vincent Cleary,
Hi shop of Kingston. 

Donat Crowe, Agent for the Catho- 
kcord.

Mr. 
Lie R

con-Catholic Kccortr. cases

pos
session of sterling qualities of head 
and heart.

THOUGHTS FOB THE TIMES.
We might mention 

many instances of success due to suchI.
“Know also this," says St. Paul, 

“that in the last days shall come on 
dangerous times, men shall bo lovers 
of themselves, covetous, haughty, 
proud, blasphemous, disobedient to 
parents, ungrateful, wicked, without 
affection, without peace, slanderers, 
incontinent, unmerciful, without 
kindness, traitors, stubborn, puffed 
up and lovers of pleasures more than 
of God, having an appearance indeed 
of godliness hut denying the power 
thereof. Now these avoid.”

qualities, but for the present will be 
content with the mention of that of 
Messrs. Matthew Cullen and Dennis 
Ryan, part proprietors of the Horn 
Silver Mine. These gentlemen, 
whose names betray their origin and 
race, have, by the possession oftalent, 
industry and perseverance, achieved 
a success in mining operations that 
deserves special mention, 
had no idle faith in what the multi

property, 
including the mine and appurten
ances, was conveyed to the Com
pany.

The gross value of the ore reserves, 
estimated on the basis of 
prices, is as follows (in round 
hers):
Silver, M,OK),000 oz., at $1.13,...
Lead, lOo.ooo ton», at $llo........

They
present

mini-tude terms good luck. They started 
in life with the purpose of making 
their own luck and did it. They 
labored assiduously, as all men must, 
who wish to succeed, and now have 
the satisfaction of enjoying the fruits 
of their labor.

In that brief and simple but truly 
sublime and comprehensive prayer, 
which we daily address to our Heav
enly Father, wo ask Him so to guard 
us, so to guide our footsteps, so to 
direct all our actions that

$17,400,000
• 17,600,000

Total Gross Value.............. $55,000,000
The net value of the

During the Franco Prussian 
especially during the siege of Paris 
the Brothers won the admiration of 
the people by their devotedness in 
caring for the wounded. The gov
ernment, in a letter addressed to 
Frere Phillipi, the Superior General 
of the Brothers, spoke the sentiments 
of the people in acknowledging with 
gratitude the heroic services of many 
of the Brothers on behalf of the 
wounded and dying French soldiers.

war,
reserves,

after deducting cost of mining, re
duction, and marketing the product, 
calculated 40 per cent, of the gross 
product—an entirely outside and re
liable estimate—after completion of 
the railroad to the mine...22,000,OuO

we may
not he lead into temptation. So 
strangely, so perversely constituted 
are wo that we but too easily suc
cumb to the well directed efforts of

THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS. Some idea of the extent of their
success may be formed from official 
statements ot the value of the Horn 
Silver Mine above mentioned, one of 
the many interests in which their 
capital is invested. We have not 
space for any lengthened extracts 
from these statements, but 
have mentioned the Horn Silver 
Mine, will give the following, taken 
from an official report concerning it.

The Horn Silver Mine is located 
near Frisco, Beaver County, Utah, 
about 225 miles south-south-wost 
from Salt Lake City, and some 90 
miles north of east from Pioche, 
Nevada, in the San Francisco Min
ing District.

The San Francisco Mining Dis
trict was organized in August, 1871, 
but did not become promineat until 
later, when the great value of the 
Horn Silver lode had been

In 1838 M. Cousin, minister of 
Public Instruction in France, not a 
clerical either, boro judgment on the 
Christian Brothers,

“God forbid,” said ho, “that I 
could think of excluding any 
whatever from the work of popular 
olucation. Far from that, I will sock 
to call to this noble work every good 
man, every man of enlightenment 
without regard to creed or method.
But I feel hound to declare that it 
seems to me advisable to confide to 
the Christian Brothers especially the 
charge of the commercial free 
schools, just as we specially charge 
the Sisters of Charity with the 
of the sick in our hospitals. First 
of all, the Brothers arc by their very 
constitution consecrated to the 
vice of the people. Then through 
gratitude the people love the Broth
ers. The people arc proud, and wish 
not to be despised, and, with the 
very best intention in the world, lay 
teachers, by the least assumption of 
elegant manners, may have the ap
pearance of despising them.”

“The brothers do not despise us,” 
say the people. “Their simple and
easy way brings to them all good M. Simon then wont into an clo- 

especially of the working quont defence of the Church against 
classes in town and country. Their an old, oft-ropeatod, but still not 
good sense, their mildness, especially worn out calumny. “Have I,” ho 
their poverty, for they have nothing asked, “been wrong in maintaining 
in their own individual right, that the Catholic Church is not hos- 
bring them on equal ground with the tile to progress ? I do not believe I 
people and win them the esteem of have. You well know that amongst 

Tlio people, and above all, the priests there arc astronomers 
children, require in the teacher a historians and admirable teachers ' 
patience without bounds; anyone not They do, indeed, offer resistance to 
gifted with such patience should not tendencies which they consider bad 
think of becoming a school teacher, but that is the duty of every good 
Hy their constitution the Brothers citizen, and they should not, thcre- 
toach gratuitously. They are for- fore, bo accused of resisting progress 
hidden to ask anything from the for it is not real progress to rush to 
children, and are content with very destruction. You fear that you may 
littlo loi themselves or their schools, bo duped; as for mo I ask it as a favor 
Iboy arc indeed men who seem from heaven to be forever duped 
specially designed for the work of after this fashion. You believe that 
free primary instruction.” by your war on religion you will

Since M. Cousin bore such remark- render Franco more glorious, but 
able testimony to the success and of- herein you deceive yourselves, 
hciency of the Brothers, the latter Franco should identify herself witli 
have, in the examination of their liberty, and you arc not worthy to 
scholars, achieved signal success. enjoy the protection of the rcpubli- 

ln 1858, twenty years after M. can flag.
Cousin spoke in terms so eulogistic ot “To resume the discussion, 1 sco on 
the Brothers, amongst all the schools one side restriction, on the other lib-

Satan, efforts either of open malevol
ence, or simulated affection. Ever 
since that sad day, saddest in the 
annals of humanity, when the first 
mother of men yielded to the tempter, 
there is in man a natural inclination 
to evil, an inclination consequent 
upon the certain and inevitable ad
juncts of sin, darkness of the intellect 
and perversion of flic will, an inclin
ation which the most constant vigil
ance, and most unmitigated severity, 
which oven the most exact co-opera
tion with God's holy grace cannot 
entirely eradicate.

When to this natural bent is 
super-added the vanity and sinfulness 
of the world, the craft and untiring 
vigilance of Satan, it can hardly be a 
mattor of wonder that so few men

Total Net Yalac *33,000,000 
These figures convey some idea of 

the value of this one mine to its 
possessors. We are no 
shippers of wealth even when

arc one MERITED HONOR.as we
more wor-

Wo are gratified to learn th 
friend, Mr. J. A. MaeCabe, has 
elected President of the St. Pai 
Literary Association of O 
Mr. MaeCabe is not only one 
ablest Irishmen in the Don 
capital, but is a gentleman 
high attainments, mental ci 
and upright life entitle him 
regard of our countrymen thr 
out the Dominion. The St. Pal 
Literary Association has done 
signal honor by raising Mr. Ma 
to its Presidential chair.

SOLID TRUTHS. pos
sessed by fellow-countrymen and co
religionists, but we do admire quai, 
ities such as Messrs. Ryan and Cul
len have shown in the acquisition of 
their

During the discussion on the bill 
respecting religious associations, M. 
Jules Simon, an old republican, laid 
bare the real motives of the radicals 
on the war they bad declared 
ligious corporations. For his part, 
ho said, though a strong supporter 
of the university, he desired its 
cess through its own merits and not 
by the suppression of competition. 
Ho stated very distinctly that that 
which annoyed their enemies most 
in the organization and activity of 
the religious bodies was the influence 
they exercised in the training of 
youth. “All men,” said Jules Simon, 
“teach by the lives they load, and ho 
who lives host, teaches best. The 
priest and the monk arc those who 
most ostensibly teach; their 
costume toadies of itself.”

Theirmeans. success,
achieved by the exercise of such 
qualities, offers a bright example to 

I lhe youth of the country too fre
quently led to attach light value to 
the obligation and necessity of work
ing. By work only, work guided 
and directed by talent and honesty 
of purpose, success of an enduring 
character can be achieved, as shown 
by the instances of success that wc 
have just mentioned.

on rc-
war

men, care suc-

cour- ser-

recog-
nized. This remarkable deposit of 
ore was discovered September 24,
1875, by James Ryan and Samuel 
Hawkos. A shaft was commenced 
and had been sunk about 30 feet in
ore when the daim was sold Febru- One of the most successful means
Mali r H u / P ’ employed by His Eminence Cardinai
Matthew Cullen Dennis Ryan, and Lavigorie and his clergy to produce

. jram to whom is duo the credit impressions in favor of religion'and 
ol having developed the mine and truth on the minds of the Arab ' 
brought the district to its 
stato of prosperity. These develop
ments have resulted in proving the 
vein to a depth of over 280 feet, and 
about 25,000 tons of ore have been 
extracted and turned into bullion.
Two smelting establishments have 
boon built and successfully operated 
in Frisco, and refining works estab
lished and conducted in Chicago.
The town of Frisco now numbers 
about 1000 people, all of whom 
more or less directly dependent on 
the Horn Silver Mine.

The property of the Company con
sists of.

1st. The mining claim, 1,440 feet 
long by 600 feet wide, on the lode, 
and includes the mine. The title to 
this claim is perfect—undisputed 
possession of the ground for throe 
yoais, and a patent to it from the 
l nitod States Government.

2nd. Two smelter sites of five 
acres each in the town of Frisco.
These arc also patented and 
pied.

3rd. The smelting works, consist-

A GOOD SOCIETY.correspond with the promptings of 
grace, that temptation and sin stalk 
forth hand in hand, disseminating 
sorrow, vexation and death amidst 
individuals, families and nations. 
By self-denial, by frequent and fer
vent prayer, man might, however, 
cope successfully with the obliquities 
of passion, contemn the inanities of 
the world and overreach the subtle
ties of Satan. If men, lot it ho said 
with deliberation and emphasis 
wore to make

There exists in Westphalia, 1 
the patronage of St. August! 
special organization whoso oh 
is to promote the interests an 
vclopmont of the Catholic press 
a lato meeting of this body ii 
decided to vote 600 marks a yei 
the benefit of any young man 
with proper recommendations si 
declare it his purpose to devote 
self to the career of a Catholic 
nalist. This vote was made 1 
able any such deserving young 
to follow a course of philosoph; 
political economy.

more
CATHOLICITY IN TUNIS

very

mcn pop
ulation is the exercise of charity. 
Recently one of the missionaries in 
Tunis, speaking at Dijon, related the 
following incident: A certain Arab 
chief informed his neighbor that a 
Roman

present
It is in this sad position that the 

most virtuous amongst us must over 
find himscll. The craft of Satan 
without and the falsehood of passion 
within combine to render

any effort whatever, 
ayo, oven with all the disadvantages 
of their nature and position, if 
offered anything like a generous re
sistance to the temptations which 
beset thorn, society would enjoy the 
beneficent results of private and 
public faith. How littlo of the 
former now subsists among men, can 
easily be determined when wc reflect 
that oi'imo is now pursued as a pro
fession, not crime of a nature very 
closely connected with our cyil pro
pensities ns sinful and rebellious

men priest, after having cured a 
sick man, refused to

us an easy
prey to every iniquity. The high
est, purest and most solid virtue 
should, unaided by divine protection, 
speedily collapse into ruin.

The uncertainty and mutability of 
temptation constitutes one of its 
gravest dangers. Through 
temptation we may bo led into a 
multiplicity of crimes. So 
wc give consent to one of his evil 
suggestions, so sure it is that ho will 

•creatures, not crime of a nature to endeavor to involve ns still further 
excite admiration however undo- within the meshes of iniquity till 
served by its bold and reckless ex- j escape becomes at least difficult and 
ploits, but crime ol the darkest and ; improbable. If on the other hand 
deadliest character. How little of wo refuse assent to the temptations, 
the latter finds place in the world, ho docs not on that account desist, 
makes itself but too plainly and pal- lie redoubles his ardor and industry 
pably evident when duo considéra- in furbishing the old and whettim- 
tion is given to the fact that the the now 
wholo of vtt continent justly re- death.

all. accept any re
muneration. “That is well enough in 
its way/’ said the other, “but if that 
priest refused to accept any gift for 
the curing of the sick man, he did so 
because that which was offered him 
was too light. If ho had been pre
sented with some pieces of gold, you 
would see how gladly he would ac
cept them.” “Well,then,” rejoined the 
chief, “as ycu do not wish to belieyc 
me, let us test the disinterestedness 
of this Roman priest.”

They accordingly brought the 
priest to a sick man suffering from a 
loathsome disease. r±ho care, atten
tion and skill bestowed by the priest 
on the poor sufferer soon restored 
him to health. The two Arabs then 
took occasion to meet the priest, 
w hereupon one of them slipped into 
bis bands a few pieces of gold. But

SACRED HEART CONVENT

During the past week Mother 
Superioress of the Sacred Heart Co 
London, took her departure for tin 
vent at Sault au Recollet, near Moi 
The change was a source of sorrow 
many friends and particularly to th 
munity and pupils of the institut: 
this city, to all of whom she had b 
endeared by her many excellent qui 
not alone in the capacity of Super 
but by her kind and careful mo 
attention at all times.

are
one

sure as

Kind Words.

F. McGuire, Esq., of Ottawa thus 
to the Record m renewing his a 
subscription:—“Enclosed I send y 
for the ensuing year. I take pleas 
renewing the subscription, as tne R 
should be in all Catholic families.”weapons of slaughter and occu-

We would feel obliged to any o 
subscribers who would send us a o 
the Record of Oct. 13th, 1882..y
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! writixr* questionthe missionary at onoe dropped 

them. “I told you so," was the tri
umphant response of the Arab chief 
to his, till then, doubting neighbor. 
But the disinterestedness of the 
priest was now made so manifest 
that he went homo praising his char
ity and calling the Homan priest a 
true man of God.

EDITORIAL NOTES. ingncretary,T.'L«tchford;S86i»tautrcc:rJ- | itime Piorfncei, the piin.i| al article of 1 ALL IS LOST: DEATH IIE!> SCENE
consumption being Hah : but little coal 
was used, and even then it did not go past 

Uusey (Nelson street:; librarian, James | Kingston. Messrs. Nail 
Higgins; marshal, Patrick Pender; manag- : live years ago, used to 
ing committee—P. A, Egleson, chairman, i the Maritime Provinces, it was very poor, Ilîl'",Éd, and tl.e night of the dying agony 
and Messrs. Dowling, Brennan, .1. Casey : as it was taken front the upperseams ; but 1 l,mmcncod. It was a rendition of IV:u
(Dalhousie street,', .J. Reynolds, T. Burns, .since then the coal is ot better quality, Hil bodily suficting to the king, bn-ki tt fix 
George O'Keefe, Hubert Starts, anil the l The cunt now being received was as good nitevval- 
ollicers elect.

The installation of the

the above relation. Be 
it, however, coincidence or the verifica- 
tinii of prophecy, the fact stands, and 
needs no further reference from me.

The Rev. Mr. Dixon, whom 1 havejust 
quoted, describes Somerset's government 
a- that of a usurper, and the period one 
of thy most disastrous in English history, 

“ l he <1 dttgs of unbridled fanatics ami 
unscrupulous selfseekers made the late 
it raiinv seem in comparison a time of law 
and order : and men who groaned beneath 
tilt* Seymour* and the Dudleys were pre
sently crying out for the church and the 
Irxxv- of Henry \ 111. The magnificent 
architectural decorations were destroyed, 
the frescoes white-washed, and in the rood 
loft the royal arms took the place of the 
crucifix."- 8. Hubert Burke, in Catholic

ing secretary, Charles Murphy ; correspond
ing secretary, J. B. Lynch; treasurer, John 
Casey (Nelson street:; librarian,

DP IIENRV VIIIand even then it did not go past 
it, of Toronto, j

iveeive coal from ! ‘The lu-t day of ltonrv Tudor bail

— Two Protestant gentlemen of Boston 
have had 50,000 copies of Bishop Ireland’s 
address to the C. T. A. U. of A., at St. 
Paul, last August, printed for distribution 
in Massachusetts.

— A Chinese Catholic School has been 
opened in San Francisco. Fifty pupils, and 
many converts to the Church are being 
made among the Chinese population of 
that city.

Archbishop Wood became a 
vert in 18-6 while cashier of the Frank
lin Bank, Cincinnati, The following year 
he went to Rome, spent seven years in 
study and was ordained to the priesthood 
in 1844. He was consecrated Bishop in 
1857, by Archbishop Purcell, and became 
Archbishop of Philadelphia, in 1875.

— According to recent statistics there are 
in China 41 Catholic bishops,644 European 
and 552 native priest», 34 colleges, 34 
vents and a Catholic population of 1,092,- 
818. The total number of Protestants 
is one-fifth of the Catholic population, 
and the number of Protestant missionaries 
is only one half of that of the European 
priests.

— A rumor having gained currency that 
the notorious Buckshot Forster was to be 
appointed Governor General of Canada, 
most of the American papers scout the 
idea as absurd. We should not, however 
be surprised were such an appointment 
made by a government which has become 
renowned for stupendous blunders. One 
good result might follow were the rumor 
to prove true, and that is, it would open 
the eyes of the Quaker to the fact that the 
Irish people arc prosperous and contented 
everywhere but in their own country.

— One of the sensations of the past 
week was the arrest oftiso men named 
Gallagher and Wilson in England, charged 
with being engaged in the manufacture of 
dynamite. A considerable quantity of 
this dangerous article was found on the 
premises occupied by them. All sorts of 
rumors are alloat regarding attempts con- 
templated to blow up almost everything 
and everybody in the country. The cable 

is in his glory, another opportunity 
having been afforded him to surround a 
small amount of truth with a mountain 
of falsehoods, all calculated to create a 
feeling of aversion for the Irish people.

— Father Horstmann, of Philadelphia, 
says that there is one thing about which 
the Protestants are mistaken. “The Cath
olic Church,” he adds, “does not sanction 
divorce for adultery. Never. That 
forever settled at the Council of Trent. 
In case of adultery they may live apart, 
but that only applies to bed and board. 
But for man to put one woman aside and 
marry another, never. England was lost 
to the Church because she would not allow 
Henry VIII. to marry Anne Boleyn. Her 
troubles with Philip the Fair of France, 
Frederick Barbarossa of Germany, all bad 
their source in the inviolable law of God 
and His Church—‘whom God has joined 
together, let no man put asunder.’ The 
Roman Catholic Church never forsook a 
woman, and never will. In a word, 
riage is of God and is absolutely indissol
uble.”

now

1

_____n___ _ qf remorse and prayer. Had
as Pennsylvania coal, and was successfully humait priiL tani-hvdf Had nuuvv tv

new officers will competing with it. In Ontario there were turned to the royal breast! Was the
take place on Tuesday next.—Ottawa i l,400to l,6tX) flourmills, turuingout front i aï l-eaee with the world / No! an-
Citizeu. | 5u to 300 barrels a day (the average being ! “liter aet of vengeance was to be eon-utii-

75) ; a great deal of which might be mated. I of a year or so before the king’s 
shipped to the Maritime Provinces, as the 11 ath the warrant- fut execution 
quantity required at home was easily --igned 1 y commission in c.inwquenco of 
supplied, the bulk at present going to the monarch*- state of health. But in thi- 
Great Britain. At present they were ‘l’1 vial >'a»>' the royal tyrant expressed his 
sending such products via Boston to Anna 'U-tcrniinativu and pleasure to sign the 
polis, St. John and Halifax, or to places , “f Norfolk’- death-warrant : '// hit
where vesselscau find a harbor, but Truro,
Munctou and such places they could not Dean llookju.-tly remark» that nothing 
reach, show-ing that they virtually depen- ,llVrv b trihle than thi- -eette can be im- 
ded upon the one Canadian line to get to nsjIlv,l : “At ten of the clock, wben the 
these places. The freight from Toronto Vl) 'i -weat of death covered hi-face,when 
to Halifax is 7(c. per barrel, Cfte, being to i|1 dretulful agonx 11 on head te» foot, the 
Quebec and 15c. thence to Halifax. Front J*'fully pi u-traied menai. It was making a 

from the latter part of the seventeenth Qllle,,ec I» St. John the rate is it) cents, i ™1,lt vl,,.’rt *“ ' fatal document."
century, and complained that the former ur A5 cents from Toronto to St. John. If the action in i:i : t. -t.■ l the master) of 
had no"t received proper consideration in 4 llnc Vf propellers were established ami ruthle-- spirit and evidenced the dumitia- 
the matter of railways compared with the competition, the rates would he cheapened. 110,1 u r ,1 , impemtemv. In the very 
latter. Motion carried. Saturday was the anniversary of the anin ot ijeatli lie would destroy the livitte,

On motion beingmade by Mr. McCarthy murder of Thomas Darcy McGee—oue of ll‘° thn-hold of tin- grave lie would 
for a consideration of the hill respecting ,llc 8a‘klest and most brutal occurrences turn Iront the pn -emvof hi- God to make 
carriers by land, b tliat lla:‘ ever darkened the annals of our “Ve move sacrifice t > tin' Enemy of llan-

Mr. Ouimet moved in nmendment that co'tntry’s history. The memory of the k",l“ ''l V'v" lliat H»rst for tin. bl.... I
the hill be nut now considered, but that, : gifted statesman will ever be cherished by l’1®" 1 h,'". ?" .....aS'' 1"' had
in the opinion of this House, the adoption Canadians, for the national life andcuiiso- , , g. ,i: ' ’.iss ntlght not have been
of the bill would be unconstitutional and Nidation of whose country he did so much. 1 “V a' 01 t’11’ entile» of this unforgiving 
injudicious. F. C. P"1'"; . A f1"' hours more elapsed (t

After recess Mr Tuimer fPietnnt mn.—t —--------- * ------------------ “ ' ““ - m Hie morning), ami the shadowthe third reading oTrhili to gnant cer AVA1,E,IÏ «F THE SACKED II EAR I', ' f “ wa- , a-,ing a dee,, ami solemn 
tain power to the Acadia Powder Com- WINDSOR. gloom upon the royal chamber. The end
pany. ______ 'tow vaine. The final voidest was brief ;

Mr. Arnyot moved in amendment that, I Hie of the finest institutions, in ait cd- I U,! ll'!.l1"! S,’irit -"V1"' 
in the opinion of this House, the bill is ucational point of view, in the town of King Henry was wafted to
beyond the jurisdiction of the Federal Windsor, is the young ladies’ academy of 
Parliament. the Sacred Heart, situated on Ouellette

Mr. Ives moved the adjournment of the street. One would at first sight in view-
debate in, order that it might be thor- ing the enclosures, garden, buildings Jte. 
oughly discussed and a precedent estab- conclude that all this is magnificent in it-’ 

xr "• • self; but that idea sinks into insignificance
Motion carried and debate adjourned. when contrasted with the beauty ami 
The following private bills were read a grandeur of the building inside. In 1870 

third time and passed ;—“Act to amalga- 1 visited this institution, which was then a 
mate the Presbyterian Ministers’ Widows' pleasing sight ; but now I »ee a vast dif- 
and Orphans’ Fund in connection with fercnce by the expenditure laid out for it» 
the Presbyterian Church of the Lower improvement ever since—in a word order 
Provinces, and the Widows’and Orphans’ and neatness are the terms applicable to 
Fund of the Presbyterian Church in the such premises. And if order is one of 
Maritime Provinces in connection with heaven’s laws, surely that law- is well ob- 
the Church of Scotland, and to create a served in the Academy of the Sacred 
corporation to administer such funds— Heart. On entering tfic different clnss- 
Mr. Richey. Act to incorporate the rooms the visitor is immediately con- 
Board of Management of the Church and vinced that the young ladies are w ell in.
Manse Building Fund to the Presbyterian ured in politeness, for no sooner than a 
Church in Canada for Manitoba and the stranger enters they are standing in their 
North-West— Mr. Ross fLisgar. ] places. The class-rooms adapted for the

The House went into committee on the various grades arc large and well fur- 
bill to incorporate the National Insurance nished, with a recitation room conveni- 
Company, to wind up its affairs and relin- ently near each studying room, well lift,.,! 
quish its charter, and to provide for the also. < In the east side there’ i» a chapel 
dissolution of the said company.—Mr. where Mass is celebrated every mornm- 
White [Cardwell] in the chair, and reported by one of the priests belongin'' to sf 
the bill with amendment. Aliilionsue church, Windsor. The music

On motion of Mr. Cameron [Victoria], hall is very attractive to lovers ofclassi- 
the hill to unite the Winnipeg & Hudson cal music. When we consider the ditnen- 
Bav Ry. & Steamship Co. and the Nelson sions of that large building with it- many 
Valley Railway & Transportation Com- departments, and observe the neatness 
pany into one company under the name and order in all the apartments, in every- 
of “The Winnipeg & Hudson Bay Railway thing from the dormitory to the parlor we 
and Steamship Company,” was read a must reflect that the life of a sister i- that 
second time and reftrred to the Committee of work without ceasing. This location 
on Railways and Canals. in the summer season cannot lie too highly

The debate on Mr, Ouimet’s amendment rated. It is one of the healthiest portions 
to the motion to consider Mr. McCarthy’s of Windsor and exhibits signs of industry 
bill respecting carriers by land was re- and care by the number of fruit trees anil 
sumed by Mr.Casgrain, who said he thought flowers which surround the 
the commeicial laws of the Dominion 
should he consolidated and steps taken 
to decide what matters were within

y>-
tr-

THE SION OF REDEMPTION. FROM OTTAWA.
tcot; -

The Oermanra Kelhjieuse, of Tou
louse, relates that a respected mer
chant of that city took action on the 
occasion of the removal of the cruci
fixes from the schools, which docs 
him infinite honor, and cannot fail to 
produce excellent effects by leading 
others to do likewise. Ho proposed 
to merchants and manufacturers to 
have the crucifix placed in some 
prominent position in their stores 
and factories. There are instances 
of this having been done in certain 
stores of Lille. Another good Chris
tian thvs speaks to the heads of fam
ilies on tbo subject : “It is not only,” 
he says, “in stores and in factories 
that the place of honor should bo 
given the crucifix. It should have 
such a place in our homes. It should 
adorn, with its purifying beauty, the 
sanctuary ot the family, of which, 
while being the legitimate protector, 
it is likewise the model." On this 
same subject M. Baudou, president of 
the Society of Saint Vincent of Paul, 
gives the following good counsel to 
the members of that body :

“Let each one,” he says, “on his 
very next visit home see whether 
there is not a crucifix in his house. 
If he sees none exposed to venera
tion, let him ask if there bo any in 
the house, and if not let him pro
pose to provide his family with one. 
The offer once accepted let each one 
hasten to procure a crucifix and let 
there be on the occasion of its being 
placed in some position of honor in 
the household some little religious 
ceremony. Lit the crucifix be 
adorned, no matter how slight, and 
on the occasion of great feasts either 
in Church or in the family circle, 
the crucifix should ho made an object 
of special honor and veneration. If 
this be done,” concludes M. Baudou, 
“there can bo no doubt that much 
good would be done even in the 
midst of families hitherto indiffer
ent.”

On Wednesday April 4th, Sir Leonard Til
ley declared that it was not the intention of 
the Government to remove the in per 
cent, differential duty on tea imported 
from the United States,

Mr. Cameron (Inverness), in moving for 
a statement showing the amounts charged 
in the public debt account of the Domiu-

A

DECAY OF PROTESTANTISM.

Catholic Tvlegrupli.
We gave last week copious extracts, con

sisting of candid and startling acknuwlcdg. 
incuts made by no less a per-on titan one 
Rev. F. C, Ewer, himself a Protestant 
minister, and rector of a Protestant Epis, 
copal church in New York City, several 
fears ago, at which time he crcuted a sen
sation by the publication of a scries of ser
mons, issued afterwards, in pamphlet 
form, to prove what scented to 
strati 
ter, t
as a religious system.

Our readers, who may have met with 
these reasons of Rev. Mr. Ewer, for the 
first time, can not fail to have been shuck 
with their force and effect As we prom
ised to continue these extracts, we now 
proceed to do so. The next consideration 
of the causes of the failure of Protestant, 
ism, Rev. Mr. Ewer openly ami pertiu- 
ently ascribes to the popular shibboleth of 
“the open bible,” on which the Rev. lect
urer said :—

“The two basis ideas of Protestantism 
are-first, ‘the Bible, and the Bible only 
for Christians ;' secondly, 'each man prac
tically his own infallible interpreter of it.’ 
Now, the consequence of this is, that Pro
testantism lias not fostered humility, but 
arrogance. It has nut oast over the indi
vidual mind the wholesome shadow of a 
distrust in its own ignorance, or partial 
views, or unexamined prejudices ; but it 
lias spread broadcast the rampant spirit of 
practical individual infallibility. And so 
these men, nursed in that school, absorb
ing the spirit front the very atmosphere 
about them, are perfectly satisfied, un - 
alarmed, and at peace, each itt his own 
partial or complete infidelity. Then, 
again, they see how these two ideas have 
led to the thousand conflicting sects of 
I’totestanlisiii, the splitting up of deiiom - 
iu..i...us i.» little petty points which their 
common sense tells them are unimpor
tant ; and so they gladly escape the maze 
in disgust, and, with a self-complacent 
down looking upon the whole field of bat
tling Protestant sects, settle down them
selves into the mere religion of being good 
men. It is all very well, it is praise
worthy, this being a good mail ; but it 
isn’t Christianity. And so far as these 
men are concerned, Jesus Christ was incar
nate,died, rose, established His Church and 
endowed it with Hi.» life nurturing Sacra
ments in vain. So far as these men 
concerned, God inspired the Bible in 
vain ; for they reject it. They will take 
parts in the Bible, and say they 
hut it is because those partsappeal to their 
minds as true. That is to say, Protestant- 
isnt lias wrecked the community on the 
rocks of individualism, and left each 
to be a Bible to himself. Some people 
stty, ‘any good matt is a Christian.’ But 
there were good men, and true and lion- 
est, before Christ came, millions of them. 
Ancient civilizations could not exist with
out an enormous leaven of such elements. 
But the phrase ‘any good 
tian,’ ami the phrase ‘a true Christian is a 
good man,’ are by no means identical, A 
good mail is nut necessarily a Christian.”

Leaving Mr. Ewer, and his

Vion expended on railways, canals, &c., in 
the different provinces, traced the history 
of Cape Breton and Prince Edward Island

con-
':r~A

i

*vconic, very 
from a Protestant ami a mini*, 
sastrous failure of Protestantism

Rtily.
lie tli y -

.

Hie presence of that Omnipotent Tribunal 
where so many of his iniquitous judo, 
ment» de>erved to be reversed. A dentil- 
bed has been dcsvrilted as the altar of for
giveness where charity and tears 
mingle a» the spirit of prayer communes. 
These attributes were absent front the dy
ing coivli of Henry Tudor, whose last, 
despairing word», chronicled bv Antlmnv 
Browne, "AH is lost!” expressed an awfiil 
consciousness of the retribution due to a 
merciless, unselfish, and remorseless 
career.

>111-

Some forty minutes after the king’s 
death, before the domestics could even 
partially recover from the dreadful scene 
they had witnessed, Lord Hertford and 
Sir IN illinnt I'nget held a conversation 
outside the apartment where the body of 
the dead monarch lay, still warm and hor
ribly convulsed in feature, the very wight 
of which made Sir Anthony Browne fall 
to the ground in a swoon. ‘Vet Hertford 
and his friend Paget were made of sterner 
«tuff. The subdued parlay between the 
whisperers were the first access to a delib
erate perjury in relation to the late king’s 
“last testament." Paget hesitated, and 
glancing at the door, half open, for a few 
moments looked thoughtfully at all that 
remained of his royal master and told 
Hertford that his “observation were ill- 
timed." The sudden appearance of Arch
bishop Cr,miner upon the scene gave more 
confidence to Paget. A terrific storm 
raged at the moment (three o’clock in the 
morning'. A look from one to the other 
was understood. Still they feared one 
another; nevertheless the ‘first step had 
been taken. They had resolved to vio
late Henry’s “most Catholic will," and to 
keep hi» death a secret fur three days, till 

... building, the conspirators had arranged
sending forth odoriferous perfumes which plans.
give vitality to the inmates within. Hence Mr. Fronde remarks that Lord Hertford 

... ... .... , , , . . R?°" n™st 11 bc sa!‘l tllat such an institution is “did not dare to make public the last
vinctal and what withm federal jurisdtc- a . -oon to those to whom its utility is versathm he had with iL kin- the day he-
tl0“: T5 adJ,umed on withm their reach. If such a boon is con- fore bis death.” This sente,me eontams ,
motion of btr Hector Langevm. ferre,1 on those who come hundreds of withering verdict, and is an exposition of
bilïïo»mendThe„nVn, ? comm,.tt“ tbe to. rcem'e a polished education the author’s sentiments as fo'llerffo.d’s
btU to amend the Act to repeal the duty therein, how much greater mterest is it to action- at this lime, not the le»» value 
on promissory notes, drafts and b,11s of the etttzens; of \) mefsor, in whose midst it from its fortuitous candor An ,tiw
exchange. The hill was reported with is situated 1 giving their daughters even- question remain» still unexplained • 1 id
amendments and read a thud time. facility to attend at a reasonable cost, bord Hertford and An 1,bishop ('ranmer

Mr. McCarthy, in moving the second where their minds can be fed by virtuous read for the prednomedboy-ki,L Edward 
reading of a bill to amend the law regar- and intellectual training so essentially VL, at anv period "f his painful re -a 
ding bills of lading, explained that it was necessary for the young ladies of every pupilage, am-1,ing, eve,, a syllable from 
similar to a law passed by the Ontario country. D. Ids*father’s Vast < 11 and testament l” Or

making it constitutional. --------- i ; , ir un«The till was read a second time. By the kindness of Rev. Father f,»rîii< ftlm‘ father’ 1 NmilVhonin
On motion of Hon. Mr. McLelan the Feeney, we were permitted yesterday to due maintenance„ftiie, Idm, ^*^1 Do 

House went into committee of the whole examine the recent improvements of St. ti„. , r x ,to consider a resolution to the effect that Augustine’s Church, whereby the vestry Crannù'rapv „• fHu! l'iLm '"f1'"’l1
examinations be provided for those wish- and sanctuary have been vastly improved I , j„ .... . f, j ' ,1
ing to become masters and mates on in- ™d made worthy of any of the'finest J,/r"rà in tile t'.mncH M !o ti ey am'L ve 
land waters. churches, lhe vestry has been minted u , • 1;, ; r , ,1 1 J ; NThe resolution was adopted in commit- in oil wall and ceiling, and handsomely of solemn oath-'-L'n, at-tlio^ beddde ,'f°a
tee, and a hill founded on it introduced stencilled and the woodwork grained. : ,jvin" man !
and read a first time. With the steam radiator, the room is bo» j -t,L wn].tllv „f , .

On Thursday the Tariff debate was re- very complete and comfortable. On j lifetime Kin-'Henry had drawn ,« l "’
sttmexi. Messrs. Charlton and King spoke entering the church the change in the j ,imil v.”ix “la»t lc»tnn,..„t» ” “The 
from the Opposition standpoint, while sanctuary at once strikes the eye, and is king had,»’ writes his devoted eourtier 
Messrs. Foster and Jamieson upheld the ple**nt to behold. The main arch ,s sir Antlmnv Browne, “a "real horror , f 
N.V. It is a subject well worthy remark supported by pillars ,n imitation of ,l,alh, and‘when some gLmy feeHu"
that an unusually large number of new granite, enclosing ornamental stuccowork visited 1,1 bid,......],- -, ïicnllv l, ■,T
members have taken prominent part in of gilt on a blue ground, and making a .bink of altering bis will and'bequeath, e
U’0 debates of this session. Some have handsome border to the walls and panelled ...... . money f„, Mas»,.» for hi» » ,„1 aft"?
made a very good impression and will, no ceiling of the alcove itself. Ihe walls are death ”
doubt, attain positions of influence in tinted a freestone color and the ceiling is And now, in memoriam, here is a strik- 
Parl,ament. Before the Interprovincial divided into a number of panels separated ing incident, new, perhaps, to many of 
trade committee some import ant evidence by walnut headings picked out m the your reader-—
wasadducedxluringthe week. On Thursday finest gold ami resting at the base ‘ The 'oval'remains, being carried to 
Mr. Robert J. Stork, of the firm of Stark on granite brackets Each panel labor- Windsor*,., be buried, stood all t 
Bros., grain and flour merchants, loronto, dered with a handsome buff stencilling, nmong the dilai.idatcd walls of The 
was examined. He said that 18 years ago which contrasts well with the sky blue Convent - f Sion, and there the leaden 
Mr. Chisholm, of Toronto, endeavored to which forms the main panel and h re- i,eill„ |,v the ,haki„o of
inaugurate the trade between Toronto and heved In- innumerable stars and dots of the carriage along a had road in heavy 
Halifax through a vessel called “Her Ma- K“M- The panels all converge to a hand- weather, it was placed upon a stand, and 
jesty, but the project lamed through his some centre piece, the centre having a after a while the attendants di-covercd 
failure tod decease. There was much representation of the dove descending the that the pavement of the chapel was quite 
difficulty in the way of developing the white of the plumage showing very clear wut from a stream of blood proceeding 
trade there being but one line of raifway, «gainst;a Vermillion ground with g,It rays. from the coffin. In the morning came 
which was scarcely snfhcient to carry the The rail at the front of the sanctuary is plumbers to solder the collin, which had 
enormous traffic which is going down nicely finished ,n walnut and the panelling |)Ur»t, when suddenly the men discovered 
there. The outlook was .such that the in white and gold. The work is admirably two doss lickim? im th«- kin»N 1,1,,, .1trade could be largely developed, as they done and reflects great credit on thj The nZtor-2 o?,he royal Lusehold
had just entered into such commerce. A >\ alker Bros., who did it all. The church _says “if you me ilow* j know ,t • 
greater impetus would be given to the is soon to he furnished with proper pews, I answer, NVillian Greville, who could 
trade if something could be done in the U being expected that they will be in by »carcciv drive awav the dogs, was mv 
way of return cargoes. The matter, how- , July; 1st. The congregation of St. Angus- informant.” The plumbers, who were
ever, was a very important one, but com- tine’s will ,n a year or two have a church greatly affrighted, cirroborated the above
plicated, owing to the connection of the fully furnished and ornamented in a man- statement '
intercolonial with the Grand Trunk, upon mr fully in keeping with the architecture The dismantled convent alluded to had 
which route they were entirely dependent of the building. Hie new altar, of which | been the prison of Queen CatherinefHow- 
for ccmmumcat,on between the Maritime j we were shown a plan will be a magnifi- ard>, whose execution took place just five 
Provinces and the Western section Tor- cent piece of work, and wi ll,e handsomely years before the corpse of her ruthless 
onto being some 1,300 miles from Halifax ! set of! when in place, by the recent decor- j husband reached its 
they had found that the delays had been ation.—D unies Banner, 
very annoying, and especially in winter as 
long a delay as six weeks hail been known.
This was one of the greatest obstacles to 
the traie, and in summer it frequently 
took thirteen days to ship the-freight to 
its eastern destination. Western Ontario 
used but little of the products of the Mar-

man

was

are

are true ;

MERITED HONOR. their man

Wo are gratified to learn that our 
friend, Mr. J. A. MaeCabe, has been 
elected President of the St. Patrick’s 
Literary Association of Ottawa. 
Mr. MaeCabe is not only one of the 
ablest Irishmen in the Dominion 
capital, but is a gentleman whoso 
high attainments, mental culture, 
and upright life entitle him to the 
regard of our countrymen through
out the Dominion. The St. Patrick's 
Literary Association has done itself 
signal honor by raising Mr. MaeCabe 
to its Presidential chair.

mar-
plman is a Chris-

— A writer in MacMillan’s Magazine 
thus alludes to the Catholic priesthood ;— 
“I do not believe that any clergy in the 
world are more heartily devoted to their 
duties as pastors and rulers of their flocks. 
It is easy for Englishmen to sneer at 
who embrace lives of celibacy and

: icogent rea-
wliieli will speak fur themselves, let 

tvs pass to inherent, circumstantial evi
dences of the decline of all living faith 
among a large mass of the Protestants uf 
our land. This is shown by their indiller* 
ence to and neglect of what their forefath
ers deemed essential', 
fads furnished in the City of New Vork, 
in the matter of the Baptism of Infants! 
I* roin the statistics of last year, wr nhtain 
the following facts :

“Dr. Talmagc has the largest lYcd.yt 
ian congregation in the country, for it 
numbers no le.-s than 7.11 incmtiers, and 
yet only 1 children were 
to him for baptism.

men
pov

erty, who deny themselves family endear
ments, the comforts of a home, the luxu
ries of wealth; for the men who refuse an 
endowment must, to the well regulated 
English vicar or rector, seem simply in
sane. But the Irish priest, miserably 
paid, cheerfully shares the poverty of his 
flock, while the demands on his time are 
such as would affright the most devoted 
clergyman of the Anglican establishment. 
It must be confessed that they undergo 
cheerfully, manfully, and with earnest 
good will, the work they have, as it were, 
laid out for themselves.”

Let us look at the

■

A GOOD SOCIETY.

There exists in Westphalia, under 
the patronage of St. Augustine, a 
special organization whoso object it 
is to promote the interests and de
velopment of the Catholic press. At 
a late meeting of this body it was 
decided to vote GOO marks a year for 
the benefit of any young man who 
with proper recommendations should 
declare it his purpose to devote him
self to the career of a Catholic jour
nalist. This vote was made to en
able any such deserving young man 
to follow a course of philosophy and 
political economy.

last year brought 
Dr. Cuyler counts

1 parishioners, but baptized only 
infants during tin; course of the year. 
In tlu; ffiascon Avenue Church, number* 
ing 6ÙO members, but only l.fi little 
were brought to the baiitisninl font. Mr. 
Kossitor, of the North Church, reports C0<) 
members, but only II baptisms. Dr. 
Robertson’s magnificent Memorial Church 

inherit, but had only 
^ In the first Presbyterian

Church on Fifth Avenue, with a member
ship of 410 souls, but two children 
baptized. The wealthy Rutger Street 
Church had only one baptism, though it 
counts n membership of 3!jo. Dr. Van 
Dyke, with 571 narishoners, and Dr. 
Crosby with !>3G bail not a single baptism 

report. The three largest ami wealth
iest Presbyterian churches of Buffalo, with 
a respective membership of 400, 411, ami 
•‘125 souls, could each boast of hut one bap. 
tism during the past year.”

Another alarming proof of the decline 
of Protestantism is, that in Germany, 
where it originated, it has degenerated 
into downright unbelief, skepticism and 
blasphemy. So much is this the the 
that the Christian Advocate is credited 
with the following remarks, which we find 
in the Christian Standard. The Advo
cate said.—

The sending of hoys and young men to 
Germany for education is a hazardous ex
periment. The air is full of doubt, mater
ialism, Sabbath desecration, dueling and 
beer. The German papers report the 
settlement at Berlin of a feud between the 
students of the universities of IvonUberg 
and Heideberg. Duels were fought with
out seconds by three delegates from each 

temporary resting- university, Delegates from all the Ger- 
placi*. Ihe leader will remember the man universities watched the proceedings. 

Yx-i «•. i i i . , | denunciation of l*ather Peto at Green- Kcnisbcnz was declared virtnr lmvîni»ehn.'me?o^ï.ivïl 7o° ŸI <»“?>. «». presence dtxwn bfood
taping from its bond" ‘ °f “ - uf lhi: haugbty ”10narch uml lm then idol- on almost,here the student goes. If hi»
!^ , . ' , tzed Anne Boleyn, when the fearless frmr moral and religious priucipU'3 are estab-
Into bravery is shown by performing | compared the king to Achab, and told him lished, he may escape contamination- hut

without witness what one might be cap- to his face that "the dogs would in like we end as we began, bv declarin'' the ex-
able of doing before all the world. manner lick his blood.” Some Protestant périment hazardous,”

— We are told that in the year 1500 
there were 80,060,000 Catholics in Europe. 
As there was no considerable number of 
Catholics in the other parts of the world 
at that time, then 80,000,000 were a total 
of all the Catholics in the world. Now 
let us see the increase. In 1881 there 
in Europe 149,000,000 Catholics; in the 
two Americas 47,200,000; in Asia 4,700,- 
000; in Africa 1,100,000; in Australia and 
Polynesia 400,000; making a total of 202,- 
000,000 Catholics in the world at the pre
sent time. Now subtract the 80,000,000 
in the year 1500, and we have a net 
Catholic increase of 121,000,000. Accord
ing to Schent’s statistics of the world, there 
are in the world 100,000,000 Protestants 
since the year 1500, while the Catholic in- 
crease for the same time is 121,000,000—a 
difference of 15,000,000 in favor of the 
Catholic Church, Catholicity has there
fore increased faster than Protestantism 
by 15,000,000 during this time.

counts 003 piuti.» 
10 baptism

wnwere

to

SACRED HEART CONVENT.

During the past week Mother Duffy, 
Superioress of the Sacred Heart Convent, 
London, took her departure for the Con
vent at Sault an Recollet, near Montreal. 
The change was a source of sorrow to her 
many friends and particularly to the com
munity and Tmpils of the institution in 
this city, to all of whom she had become 
c-ndcarcd by her many excellent qualities, 
not alone in the capacity of Superioress, 
but by her kind and careful motherly 
attention at all times.

L Ï- 'tpl
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Kind Words.
St, Patrick’s Literary Association, 

Ottawa.

The annual meeting of this association 
was held on NVednesday night, when the 
election of officers for the ensuing year took 
place. The attendance was large, the re
tiring president, Mr. Michael S'tarrs. pre
siding. The following is the list of the 
ollicerselected:—President, PrincipalMac- 
Cabe; vice-president, P, A. Egleson;record-

! |F. McGuire, Esq., of Ottawa thus refers 
to the Record in renewing his annual 
subscription:—‘‘Enclosed 1 send you $2 
for the ensuing year. I take pleasure in 
renewing the subscription, ns the Record 
should be in all Catholic families.”

\
p

■

We would feel obliged to any of our 
subscribers who would send us a copy of 
the Record of Uct. 13th, 1892.
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BIBLE PICTURES*aa^iHALF HOURS WITH THE SAINTS. AN IIO.iEST ENGLISHMAN. must keep the peace, repress crime, and 
restore the confidence which will make 

He Tell* why Ihe Bugll.li In Ireland capital flow upon the land» left now dew.- 
nr,, liai,.,i ! la*e' In»hmto urnut be made to know

' that it is their affair more than ouri that
“ I their country ehould be [.eaeeful,

It in a painful thing tn know that we I ted, anil safe. Why, hit, from the one 
are hated, Yet it ii well to know the town of Dundee has been sent to America 
worst. It is always foolish to shut our as much capital as would have blessed her 
eyes to facts, however humiliating to our with new industries, and with nourishing 
pride. I have for many years looked farms, and herds and flocks, 
earnestly at the problem tf Irish Govern- Wemust abandon the arrogant assump- 
ment, and I have become convinced, re- tion that we are the governors of Ireland, 
luctantly, but surely convinced, that the A good measure loses half its power to do 
chief cause of the want of success of all good just because it emanates 
our plans is that in ihe inmost heart of The Irish hate us. It is a painful thing 
Ireland England is hated. Good laws, to write, but it is a fact nevertheless. Let 
just concessions, the best intentioned leg- us not like fools shut our eyes to the fact, 
relations, all are spurned. There is some- Let us own it and act accordingly, and in 
thing in the heart of the Irishman which a sense broader, wider than any poltti- 
cries against all offers of friendship. It is cian has as yet dated to announce it, let 
a deep.but universal hate. I he cruel us leave Irish questions to Irishmen, mind 
oppression of Ireland from the time of our own social evils (which we have been 
Elizabeth down to the passing of the sadly neglecting), and with all our hearts 
Catholic Emancipation Act has left a with Ireland wisdom to guide, and success 
memory of wrong which Ireland refuses to crown, her efforts to unravel the skein 
to obliterate. which we have done so much to tangle,

Centuries of crime do not cease to bear and which all our well-meant efforts have 
fruit because it suits us to forget the past, done so little hitherto to make straight. 
As an explanation, I do not say as an ex- A Christian Democrat.
cure for this hatred, it is well to refer to —Sterling (Scotland) People’s Journal, 
the penal code. In Ireland a school
master was punished with imprisonment,
The Catholic clergy were hunted down, 
and rewards were offered for the ditcov- 
ery of their meetings with their people 
for worship. Any Protestant suspected 

1 of holding property in tiust for a Catholic 
was liable to fine and imprisonment. No 
tenant, being a Catholic, could hold a 
farm if the produce exceeded the rent by 
more than a third. No person, being a 
Catholic- could own a borse.of more than 
i'5 in value. J urymen in such cases must 
always be Protestants. Protestants who 
had landed property could not leave it by 
will to Catholic heirs. It passed to the 
nearest Protestant heir.

A Protestant was forbidden, if he held 
landed property, to marry a Catholic.
Children were encouraged to disobedi
ence, because Catholic fathers lost all 
parental control if their children declared 
themselves Protestants. The Church 
offered thirtv pounds a year to every 
priest who became a Protestant. The 
Parliament of England, in addition to all 
this, set itself deliberately to destroy the 
Irish industries. Woolen yarn might not 
be spun and exported by the Irish. The 
wool must not be sent to England and 
spun there. No Dade in which the Irish 
were likely to excel was allowed to 
develop. It was nipped in the bud. The 
Protestant colonists of the south of Ire
land were foiced to emigrate even, and 
the men who won American Independ
ence were the Irish settlers who had been 
first forced to abandon their hard-won 
little industries, and then taxed by the 
English Government, which pursued 
them with relentless injustice in their new 
homes over the wide Atlantic. Nor has 
England ever till the time of Mr. Glad- 
stone lifted her rod of oppres-ion except 
from fear. In 1778, indeed, the penal 
code was softened, because America un
furled the standard of independence.

Justice and humanity coupled in vain 
with the infatuated Government of Eng
land, and terror only insuired ungracious 
concessions. Even the penal laws were 
left to stain the statute book of England.
No Roman Catholic peer could take his 
seat in the House of Lords. No Roman 
Catholic could sit in the House of Com
mon». The law excluded all Catholics 
from being members of corporations, from 
office, except inferior offices, in Ireland 
from voting in England for members of 
Parliament, from endowing any school 
or college, and so on. Nor was Catholic 
emancipation given as a concession to 
sou, or justice, or humanity. It was 
granted because there was no alternative 
hut civil war. For, sir, will men even 
now listen to any pleading, or admit auy 
need for concession, until a Fenian scare 
or a Land League, or open murder shakes 
to its centre the heart of England. It is 
easy to find fault with Mr, Gladstone, but 
I ask his detractors for the alternative 
policy. Would they govern Ireland with 
the bayonet I Should Ireland be disfran
chised and martial law again proclaimed ?
Mr. Gladstone did not destroy Irish com
merce, and did not thus create the system 
of agriculture which divides the land into 
hundreds of thousands of miserable 
patches upon which families must struggle 
for a hare subsistence. These evils were 
the results of the crimes of the past. The 
degradation is the misfortune rather than 
the fault of the people. But, sir, I do 
wonder that even Mr. Gladstone’s great 
measures of mercy and of justice do not 
hear fruit m a day. I doubt if legislation 
can reach the core of the malady 0f Ire
land.

Hatred of England is the religion of 
Irishmen. They carry it to the ends of 
the earth, and their expatriated children 
suck it with their mothers’ milk. If I 
were an Irishman I am sure I would be 
tempted to feel in the same way. Fancy 
even now an Tiishmau acting as Loul- 
Advocale for Scotland, and the members 
for Scotland swamped by Irish members 
ill a House of Commons meeting at Col- 
lege Green, Dublin. The liveries of the 
Lord Lieutenant would be distasteful to 
us in Princes street. The Irish noble, 
however kind or generous, we would feel 
os the representative of our conquerors, 
and while all the cilices of the Government 
were filled by Hiahmen from Dublin, and 
he Chief Secretary for Scotland was uu 

Irishman rod a Catholic, we could never 
be expected to feel represented.

Ihe golden rule has been forgotten- 
AH things whatsoever ye would that men 

should do to you, do ye even so to them.” 
hir, it must come to this before peace and 
confidence and affection can exist We 
have gotten no fiat from the Almighty to 
govern, far less to misgovern Ireland, 
would not

er-™Saint West.
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SPRING

DRY GOODS !

Evangelical Meekness.—St. Wan bad 
the'glory of leading, by means of his 
devout exhortations, King Clovis to the 
saving waters of baptism. He accompanied 
the haughty prince while on his way to 
Rheins to join St. Remigius. West at 
that time was practising the hermetical 
life in a solitary spot near Toul. Having 
afterwards been raised to the see of Arras, 
he converted a multitude of unbelievers, 
and erected in different parts of hisdio- 
cese a great, number of new churches. 
His gentleness, affability and modesty won 
all hearts. The poor regarded him as 
their father, and never entreated him in 
vain; the rich looked upon him as their 
friend, as one who held their persons in 
esteem, and did not condemn the legiti
mate enjoyment of their wordly posses
sions; the unbelievers regarded him as a 
very oracle, and the Christians as a saint. 
After having exercised for forty years this 
ministry of charity, concilation.and aposto
lic labours, frequently illustrated by mira
cles, he died on the 6th February, 540.

Moral Reflection—It is but a little 
matter to convince the mind, if the heart 
he not won over; to demonstrate the truths 
of religion does not suffice—it is more 
account to cause it to be loved. Let us 
adopt, then, as our guiding-line of con- 
duct the counsel of St. Paul : “To become 
all things to all men, to gsiu all to Christ, ’’ 
— (I Cor. ix. ‘ïi.)

conleii-

NO CURE, NO PAY ! el
JUST ARRIVED AT

ELECTRIC PAP M’F’C CO.. BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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; J. J. GIBBONS’,
DUNDAS ST.
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IBOOKS ON GARDENING.!
A hearty Recommendation.

Jacob A. Ernpey, of Cannamore, states 
that he has taken Burdock Blood Bitters 
with great benefit in a lingering complaint, 
and adds that he would gladly lecommend 
it to all.

à I *=•=*<$

THE

DOMINION8!8!2No person can enjoy health while suf
fering Constipation of the Bowels. Harsh 
puratives always do harm. Burdock 
Blood Bitters is Nature’s own Cathartic ; 
it unlocks the secretions, regulates, purifies 
and strengthens the system.

A Secret.
The secret of beauty lies in pure blood 

and good health. Burdock Blood Bitters 
» lhe Brand key that unlocks all the secre
tion®. It cures

28! A VINOS AND INVESTMENT8!2 8!88 SOCIETE
LONDON, ONT.

8!2 Gardening for Profit.—Price $1.50.

% Practical Floriculture.—Price fii.50.

4 Gardening for Pleasure.—Price $1.50. |

4 Henderson’s Handbook of Plants.—Price 61.00. 8

^ f52ve boPk8 8ent P°8tPai«l by mall on receipt of price. We also offer these ^

2 PETER HENDERSON * CO J
6 39 * 37 Cortlandt Street, New York. j %

8!
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88 T0 ‘he^cïrt*1”

any instalment of Interest, it hesoSeslr,,!"
nit the" '“ K-ï"” m°"Py wl:I con 

y or by letter to

82THE STAGGERING SECTS.
82,i>r- I Baltimore Mirror.

There is no home, wrote the novelist, 
that has not a skeleton in the closet. 
That may ho had enough fur the home 
where the skeleton is hidden, and when 
the skeleton comes into public establish
ments things are made much worse.

There is the Salvation A rmy of our 
Protestant friends, and it, too, has got ite 
skeleton in earnest. The “Skeleton 
Army” has arisen as its foe. Protestant 
fanaticism had its fling in the Salvation 
Army, and another farm of the fact of 
Protestantism confronts it. The ioldiers 
of the Salvation Army cannot go into any 
city now and begin its peculiar strategy 
but it is met by the warriows ou the 
other side. The latter parade the streets 
with banners bearing the device, “His 
Satanic Majesty,’’ “Fanaticism," “Blas
phemy," Skeletons are painted on them, 
and they carry coffins and flourish death’s- 
heads and cross-bones as the emblems of 
their war.

We really feel for the poor zealots who 
are thus annoyed, because there is added 
to it iusult, outrage and disorder; but it 
all is in accord with Protestant theory, as 
we Lave often before shown. The “Skel
eton Army" has as good a right to invade 
the world as the Salvation Armv, accord
ing to the theory upon which that heav
enly military force ls founded.

Poor Luther, the ornament of Protest
ant history, a few years after he began his 
Protestantism was very much annoyed to 
find that there was another kind of Pro-

Very

all Scrofulous Diseases, 
acts on the Blood, Liver, Kidneys, Skin 
and Bowels, and brings the bloom of health 
to the pallid cheek.

Saint Itoiuuulil
The Hour of Grace.—St. Romuald, 

born at Ravenna about the year ÎJ56, and 
brought up by parents who were Christians 
but m name, led a disorderly and worldly 
life during his youth.

Deeply impressed by the fatal result of a 
duel, wherein he had acted as second, and 
in which his own father killed a relative, 
he betook himself to a neighbouring mon 
astery to seek there some rest, and allow 
his emotion to calm down. He there 
gave himself up to meditation, sorrowing, 
and praying; he resolved to prolong his 
stay theie and make a “Retreat." His 
salvation became more assured, and he 
assumed the monastic garb. He even 
ended by gaining over his father to adopt 
a like resolution, although he had erewhile, 
on receiving intelligence of his son’s deter
mination, given way to an excess of wrath. 
After a seven years’ sojourn in the monas
tery, Romuald, driven forth by unjust 
persecution, withdrew, and proceeded to 
Ctoialdoli, there to found a new order, 
known as the monks of Camaldoli, the 
houses of which observance multiplied 
greatly even during the lifetime of the 
founder. Romualu died about the year 
1027.

Moral Reflection.—The amount of 
grace should be so much the more prized, 
because, ordinarily speaking, it does not 
come anew: hence Divine Wisdom hath 
said: “Defer not from day to day to be 
converted to the Loid, for mercy and 
wrath quickly come from Him, and His 
wrath visiteth sinners.’’—(Eccles. v. 8.)
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testantiem rising, and he attacked it 
ferociously.

Mathias Harlem, uf Anabaptist memory, 
though a very good Protestant, according 
to his own ideas, and according to the 
idea? of his followers, was not a good Pro
testant according to the ideas of Luther, 
who sat himself up as the pope uf Protest- 
antlsm. Harlem wanted to conquer the 
world in the fashion in which the Salva
tionists attempt, with the addition of 
physical force. He therefore compelled 
his disciples to live in common, eat 
together, and have no superiority of class 
and to prepare for the war which they 
projected. He had previously gone round 
and sacked the churches, burning every

b<L!;ou1!1 la5* haud8 on except the 
Bible. The inhabitants of Munster, in 
Germany, where he sat up a palace and 
called it Mount Zion, be compelled to 
bring all their money and silver orna
ments to his treasury, to be ready against 
the time he began his campaign, filled 
with the intention of “quitting Mount 
Zion to subject all the nations of the 
earth to his power.” The good Protest- 
a t Harlem and his salvation army failed 
and the skeleton army of the impious con
quered and killed him. But his successors 
have been in the world ever since, and will 
be in it so long as there is any Protestant
ism left. They really arise from a deeper 
cause than is seen on the surface. They 
spring up from the feeling in the 
human heart of the poverty of Pro
testantism in faith. They are, no doubt 
m some cases the upstriving effort of 
darkened souls, devotional if their religion 

devotional. They are like those who 
come out of a dark

.THE BBS
ire a truly 
in Caltuilic "armBBSaiut John of Mutlia.

OlicWobks of Mercy.—John de Matha,boru 
in Provence, towards the middle of the 
twelfth century, of devout parents, and 
carefully trained in piety, dedicated him
self to God from his youth, and devoted 
himself at the same time to practices of 
Christian charity. During the course of 
his studies at Aix, and subsequently, 
while at Paris, he loved to set apart 
tain days in the week, for the purpose of 
frequenting the houses of refuge and the 
hospitals, and ministering to the poor and 
the sick. When lie was ordained priest, 
after having completed his course of theo
logy, he conceived, on the day of his first 
mass, the project of founding a ne w order, 
devoted to the ransoming of captives. A 
number of Christians who had been cap
tured by pirates were then kept languish
ing in chains by the Mussulmans in Africa 
and Spain, incessantly exposed to outrage
ous treatment, and to the loss of their 
faith. The new order was known ns the 
“Trinitarians." John de Matha himself 
accomplished the first expedition for the 
redemption .of the captives and finally 
succumbed under the weight of his labours 
towards the year 1213.

Moral Reflection.—Wotks of mercy 
have been repeatedly and earnestly urged 
upon us by our Saviour. Let us bear in 
mind these words of His own divine lips: 
“The good ye did to one of these my 
least brethren,j ye have done 
me.’’—(Matt. xxv. 40.)
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., ,, , , cavern suddenly in
the blaze of the sun, who stagger when 
they strive to walk, and who see only con- 
torted and twisted and blackened images 
when they look around them. Such per- 

labor under temporary and partial 
optic paralysis. The souls striving to 
grusp God, and the thought of God, and 
the will of God, staggei out of the dark
caverns of Frotestantism, and are with , _____ ___ ___ _______ _
altered and gnarled mental sight in the -B ZEI TvT *KT THT1 
same fashion. They cannot bear the s f U A fl [ CilDMITIIDr rr\
light which comes of that thought of God ^LnUUL rUBNITURE CO
for they have no guide ami no grace to vi,.i.aJIaï.ï:raclYte,'s V1
garnit. " | School, Church and Office

But we have the light! Thiough the FU RN ITII RP
Wide portals of the gates of the Catholic * V LONDON OXT 
Church it is poured down on us in the LUN DUN, ONT.
rich effulgence of an unaltered glory, 

souls bathe in it, our hearts live i„ 
and their throbs give moving radiance to 
its magnificent splendor. The veil of the 
sanctuary, where God’s truth reposes, 
tempers the dazzling gleams of llis rnajes- 
ty, and we walk ns in a day not of this 
woild, but of a world that knows no set
ting sun. We are undazzled and tread 
with firm steps, for, from the day when 
at the baptismal font the waters of 
eration
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Ii you aie sick Hop Hitters will surely 

an! Nature in making you well wlieu all rise

If you are costive ordyspeptio, or are suf
fering from any other of the numerous dis- 
eases of the stomach or bowels, it is your 
own fault if you remain ill, for Hop liitters 
are a sovereign remedy in all such 
plaints,

If you are Masting away with any form of 
Kidney disease, stop tempting Death this 
moment, and turn fora cure to Hop Bitters

If you are sick with that terrible sickmos 
Nervousness, you will find a “Balm in 
Gilead in the uhu of Hop Hitters.

if you are a frequenter, or a resident of 
a miasmatic district, barricade vour system 
against the scourge of all countries-- nul- 
arial, epidemic, bilious, and intermittent 
fevers—by the use of Hop Bitteis.

I t you have rough, pimply, or sallow ski 
had breath, pains and aches, and feel 
t rahie generally, Hop Ritters will giv 
2air skin, rich blood and 
health, and comfort.

In short, they cure all Diseasis of Hie 
stomach, Bowels. Blood, Liver, Nerves 
nidneys, Bright's Disease. $.i00 will fié 
| aid for a case they will not cure or help.
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, WCIe poured upon our brows,
uas been no cloiul between us and heaven 
M-lien, likelthe eagle’s, our eyes sought thé 
eternal light. W e are not led from earthly 
caverns by those of tottering steps like 
our own, but the Masters of the way 
the Martyrs, the Confesses, the Vir- 
gms, Hie Anchorites, the lL.lv Seers, and 
bages and Warriors of the frith das,, our 
hands and lead us across the nays of Beth
lehem, and Nazareth, and Calvary, 
the mists and mazes of the world .. 
glooms to the feet of Almighty God!
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//ns it Luminous Crucifix, and soys, « It is a great incentive to devotion."

READ ! READ ! READ ! READ !

MENEELYBELL FOUNDRY
È3ŸSS:SSiS
Meneely&Co., West Troy, N.Y

LONDON MARBLE WORKS
WM. M. O’DWYER,

NEW Brunswick"' 1,1
SCOTCH ,t IRISH GRANITE,

MONUMENTS A HEADSTONES 
GRAVE RAILINGS

mantle viEcpâ a'furnÎturktuvs!

“"7ÆtlSÆïXr7ork' """
.Vwp . Opp. Emibilion Ground. Richmond St.

WINTER ÎY ARRANGEMENT.*£3

CLOSE.mails as under. Due for Deliv’ky
P M. P.M. I A.M. P.M. p.M. m.cerIme Tes1imonials Received from Those who Have Our Crosses!

Ruo Rlvole, 41. 
r Redeemer's feet, so 

chamber, in the 
y reigns

Bno. Joachim. 
Journal, February,

undertakers.
UtrnalXFTtC°^?^","S R'“?s‘"n’°',awa’

tr.al, Quebec and Maritime Provinces.................
For Toronto................................

a MÎlïro^feeV West'oY r.ndon,

Mt. Brydges......................
s »r“R*b Bid noil', 'aï w.' il.'

Thro Bngs-l>etrolla, Sarnia, Watford and Wyom-
RaUway ri b! Maiis'tor aii places Wesi):..............

Cyianworto' * P' ®" * Clair Branch Mails

^ëiS^nÈ“V '"P'àV;

M"}?.................

sleeping moments. K <M*

6 00 1 00 ....
1 00 10 30

.... 1 00 5 00
6, 7 30 1 00 5,10 30 
5, 7 30 1 00 10 30
5 00 1 15

asssassoo 1 30 6 SO 
8 00 2 45 6 30 W". HUTTONé iy sleeping moments.

_ , 1 ours In X.
From the Lew lark Correspondence of the Dublin Freeman’s
n.u I6/L IS81.

CompounSÎ’wïVe°r”1faVOTed>with a prfvlta'weW'oroiio'o?the mn M' (',cr,J"1'" Chemical
exelifd^fL aiidin’th^dàrknesa 'bier"nrs"eiBaw on1ly^îflhd[ditii!?^gJ,y,^lrl'[|'' T

S*nronÆtahnV&^^
KïhTcre^n^r^rf-ândTfh»

His cross watches and guards you. nam ness ol night It seems to say, sleep safe,
RefTh^K-trn.t m rr ** 't *° "* **Mnt Ck™mm listers:

S-|BSSSgp&SgBàBSE^sSSSaSs 
^SEBHESESIlissiK:;!-®

Hke nature you may wish to have rendered ns distÏÏmt ni niiht ai . COHt’ aVy ar,l-le of a

Kï-ss^Mtoï iSSSîEt™

8 00 ....
8 00 1 30
8.00 1 30*2 45 6 30

6 30
(From London England.)

UNDilRTAKER, ScO.

6 30

8 00 .... 2 45

.... 245
8 00 2 45
8 00 2 45

rX1.1® ou,y house 1n the city liavln» • 
Children s Alournlng Carriage. *ils 1030

10 30i 15 202|,k*cuI!'h1*^^ ««ssssraraff5 00
5 00 1 15 2.45

6 30 1 15
6 30 1 15
7 30
.... 115
7 30

500*730 1 15

McSHANE 
Bell Foundry
M«8hrBsî.&
f"r ('ll urchea, etc. Prl,'„ 
in"). Adllres’a “,tlr "eat
HALTisDmü^^S'

8 00 2 45
849 80 2 «

.... 245
9 00 ....omas, anil Pt.

town SïïlÆ™*: '«■“* CentréVRidgé:

po tTütomr.......... ....  ...........................................

^°”doY'\i*T * Brnce—ÀU places between Lon!

A, ,sYS='R^

w! g. * B South Extension

|tff«bKdrdFerï.aS'
G. T. R. West of Stratford......................
B. L. H. between Paris and SI ratford..
”• g g. between Paris S. and Bu 
Ÿ'J-R- Between Stratford and Toroi 
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Divlslo
St. Mary’s and Stratford......................
Thro Bags—Goderich and Mitchell.........iSfeSSHS-™^

2 45 ....
130*245 6 30

mu mkAH-ic 'i
Mit fcMMiii 
<*»«' ■|'| ïlfÿjil 

i’toii;?:, 

ll':'?;: :ii;0

" ' ; ? ' A

ill pllif
I mmÉk

I if lUBfcia^L-
S âllHfSïlî V.: I

2 457 30 1 15 ....

1 15 ....
1%) 115 ....
7 30 1 15 ....

2 45 mi will

m •UCMIE BELL E0UBOBÏ.

tSl?Er™SF
VANDUZEN A TIFT. Cinci„nl,i,0.

9 00 22« 6 80
■... 2 4o
8 00 ....

6 305 00

GALT CARD C9
RQ-Fine Chromo Cards-KA
WW (one name) In Gilt, 25 cents. V/U
12 sl-Êstrate

BIRTHDAY cards,
ehw.piis you can buy In Panada. Address,
SETH HERENDEEN, St. Thomas.

7 00 h 11700 12is
5 si i 03 2 30

16 30ii on’5 00
Mill8 00 1 30 6 30

.... 1100 .... 
8 00 :::: vu

$1.00 each for Crosses.
$2.00 each for Crucifixes, 0 inch figures. 
$3.00 each for Crucifixes, 17 inch figures. 
$3.00 each for of Statues B. V.

1 15
7 15 ....
.... 12 00
5‘ÔÔ 12 00

12 00

H in12 00 6 30ffulo..
„ or Niilnis.

Respectfully,
J. R. MAXWELL Sc CO.

71!) Hansom Street, Philadelphia.
MATH EBON’S PLANES,
BEVEL EDGE CHISELS,

»»d
ROPES, C0RDAUE8,
8CALES. etc., etc., at.

reid’s Hardware,
116 Dundas St.,

_______ (North Side), LONDON.

MCMTtB&aStB - ,
*10 te.’riSssa.'c I JK-to « nm ..J 0. Cl.

HO. .... 6'SO
Ü 30 630 !I!5-15 12“ ÏSS 

• la .... , 05
.... 1200

and we send Crosses free of cliarge.
6 30

6,30
CARRIAGES

W. J. THOMPSON.

Ho.
BACK TO LONDON.

i;

w.?.,sss
turned to Loudon and per*Tzaè'wr^h\

MJkiVX EclliT,0ï'1 street' where j 
$T *« \_1 he will keep constantly on

wn.d,“ laï?,e Rf(,ck of finest | 
Ivi A i Watches,Clocks,.Jewellery, 

and Fancy Goods, at tile 
Lowest Prices, and hopes to ! 

. meet all his old customers
! «EkefaidiêjSF^'

King Street, Opposite Revere House,
H as now on sale rne oil he most mag- 

t stocks ofnlflcen
Canada. Great Britain and fr'eland' Bl

““ “ - —«

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES
AV THE DO Minion.

Spécial Cheap Sale During Exhibition 
Week.

r*pu rch asè'a u y’w here*ei *”^efor®T°n

W. J. THOMPSON.
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xVASHOCIATION—The regular meet I 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic ft 
Benefit Association, will he held on the first 
and third Thursday of every month, at tnu 
hour of 8 o'clock, In our rooms, Castle Hall 
Albion Block, Richmond HI. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. J. J. Bi.aki 
Pres., Alkx. Wilson, llec. Hoc.

Jhofcsstonnl.
XVTOOLV K IiTON, Sububon 1>en-
** tiht. OFFICE—Corner Duudus and 

Clarence Ht reels., London. (Over Brown <k 
rrlsh) Charges moderate and satisfaction 

guaranteed. Kolon WOOLVKKTON, L. D. 8. 
late of Urlnisb -

Mo

y-

—

fjK. WOODRUFF.
-L/queeu's Avenue, a few doors east of 
Post Office. 88. ly

T J. BLAKE, BAUKISTKK, SO-
fJ t. llcltor, etc.

Office—Carling’s Block, London.

OFFICE—

KNABE
PIANOFORTES.

Tone, Tonch.WorlnnaiishiD aiil Durability.
----- LLIAn H > AUK A- CO.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

iv 1

]|R. \Y . J. McUCKlAN, GRADUATE 
JL^of MeUlll University, Member of the Col- 
.ege of Physicians and Surgeons. Physician 
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to be 
left at the office. Office—NUsehke’s Block 
272 Dundas street._________ 21y '

T^LECTKO HATH 10 J NST1T U TK
X-J 820 Dundas street, London, Ontario, for 
the treatment ot Nervous ami Chronic Dis
eases. J. O. Wilson, Electropathie and 
Hygienic Physician.

APRIL 13, 1883.

$66 f wce^V'i Y?'iril'Vli ,nWV'
A OKNT8 WANTED (or tin- Best and Fastest Belting Pictoi 
A. ial Books and Bildes. Prices reduced R8 per cent.

NATIONAL PVUL1SU1NO CO., Ph In., Pa-

MASON&HAMLINORGANS!ARE
CERTAINLY

BEST
Also,considering quality. elica|ac«t. For cn*li.c*a*y 
payment», or rented. I1.M ATltATIilH ATI-
MMil K8, of Ion Styles, with not prices, sent free.
The MASON AND ll.XMl.IN Orgun ami PlnnoCo.,
lél Tr< mont St., Boston : 40 K. 14th St. (Union Square), 
Now York ; 149 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

GOOD SEEDS !
U FOR ill MATES !

ILLUSTRATED and Descriptive Cat a login, 
of choice vegetable and Mower Feeds In 
French or English, now ready and sent free 
on application.

Quotations given for choice SEED WHEAT. 
BARLEY, OATS, CLOVER and TIMOTHY. 

WILLIAM EVANS, Seedsman,
93 McGill Street, Montreal.

Safe arrival* of all parcels sent bp mail 
guaranteed. JY0 charge for postage.

232-8 w.

The public is requested carefully to notice the 
new and enlarged Scheme to be drawn monthly.

fi#" CAPITAL PRIZE, $75.000.
TICKETS ONLY 85. SHARES IN PROPORTION

2EES
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMPANY

“ We do hereby certify that we supervise the 
arrangements for all the Monthly and Semi- 
Annual Drawings of The Ijoulsiana State 
lottery Company, and in person manage and 
control the Drawings themselves, and tluit the 
same are conducted with honesty, fairness, and 
in good faith toward all parties, and we author
ize the Company to use tins certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its ad
vertisements.”

Commissioners.
Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years by the 

Legislature for Educational and Charitable 
purposes,with a capital of $1,000.000, to wh 
u reserve fund of over $550,000 has since b 
added.

een

By an overwhelming popular vote its fran
chise was made a part of the present State 
Constitution adopted Dec. 2nd, A.D., 1879.

The only Lottery ever voted on and en
dorsed by the people of any State.

It never scales or postpone 
Its Grand Single Number 

place monthly.
A splendid opportunity 

Fifth Grand Drawing, Cli 
leans, Tuesday, May 8 
Drawi

Drawings take

18W-d56Lli Monthly

CAPITAL PRIZE. $75,000.
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each. 

Fractions, in Fifths in proportion.
LIST OF I'KIZRS.

1 CAPITAL PRIZE.

n a fortune, 
at New Or-

:::: 13®

:::::::: !»
........... 10,000
........... $000
............... 30,000

1
1
2 PRIZES OF $6,000..

2.000. ■
1.000.It

-1' •>< II
1-1 AlO

pmVi 1
2A.‘. ........ $000

......  ID,0001000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

9 Approximation Prizes of $750___
9 “ “ .500...

6,750 
4.500 

250 .. 2,250

1967 Prizes, amounting to...........................$265,500
Application for rates to clubs should be 

made^oniy to the office of the Company in
* For further information write clearly, giv
ing full address. Send orders by Express. 
Registered Letter or Money Order, addressed 
only to

M. A. DAUPHIN,
............................. New Orleans, La.

or M. A. DAUPHIN,
607 Seventh St., Washington, 

231-4w D.C.
N.B.—In the Extraordinary Seml-Anniial 

of next June the Capital Prize willDrawing o 
be $150,0 0.

IF-A/ST YOTTB

Water Rates
BEFORE

THE 15th INSTANT,
And save 20 per cent, discount.

I- DAKTKS,
SECRETARY.
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NOW

is the time to order your Snrii 
Suits from N. WILSON & Cl 
the most Fashionable Tailors 
the city.

Our assortment of Tweeds, Serges, etc 
cannot be beaten, and onr prices w 
compare favorably with any 
in the city.

Also the latest novelties in gentlemei 
furnishings.

other hou

136 DUNDAS STREE1
For The Record.

0! lie Silent My;Heart!
o : be silent my heart !
Let thy sorrow depart,

It will pass, like the dew-drop, away: 
And tho' now thou art sad,
O ! again thou’lt be glad—

It Is thus wTth thee, poor thin

It is now darksome gloom,
Not a tint of the bloom,

Or a ray from the bright face of Love, 
Cheers thee onward to-day,
In thy dim lonely way—

And shadows seem lowering ab

g. alway :

The dark strife of thy tears, 
t And the shade of past years,
Like mist from the cold brow*of .Sorrow, 

Is tempting thee now;—
O! my heait, why dost thou 

-he gloom of such phantasy borrow ?

Thou art Mtful aud frail, 
Even as the light gale 
swiftly across the deep sea. 
That dies unto rest,
On the calm Ocean’s breast, 

E’re it reaches the far distant lea :

Tho’ all friendships depart 
* et be true, thou, my heart, 
casure fond memories ever. 
It is life—thou must bear

And tre
il is me—mou

Tho-.hîîBÏÏÏÏIÿïîJÜSSi
may sever :

Then like unto the Spring 
In Its gay echoing

Thro bright budding woodland and vale 
O ! my sad heart rejoice 
With the sweet, plaintive voice—

Nor the past, with its tumult, bewail! 
Hamilton, Out. Paikiox Flower.

CATHOLIC PRESS.

Buffalo Union
The pro-British cable informed thi 

public a few days ago that the Vaticai 
was greatly displeased with Archbishop 
Croke for inaugurating the Parnell testi 
momal in Ireland. Of course that lie and 
motive were well understood. But the 
only reply Dr. Croke vouchsafed was to 
order a collection for the testimonial 
throughout his diocese.

The Baptist Examiner calls New Turk 
■New Rome,” and presents statistics of 

the Church’s growth in the metropolis, 
that, in the pages of a non-Catholic jour
nal, have indeed startling significance. It 
pays the following generous tribute to the 
Little Sisters of the Poor and the world- 
revered Daughters of St. Vincent: “They 
take huj'e baskets and beg from store to 
store, and from house to liouse, carrying 
enormous loads without complaint. Peo
ple sneer at them, refuse them, slam doors 
in their faces and insult them. For what 
do they labor 1 Their identity is lost. 
They renounce their family ties and 
names, and assume titles by which they 
can no longer be known. Summer and 
winter, day and night, I meet them every
where. Retiring, modest in demeanor, 
patient bearers of heavy burdens, they 
devote themselves to alleviating the 
w orld s aches and woes. They come when 
needed. They are often swifter than the 
police, and always present in time of 
calamity. I have seen men in liâmes 
blazing in explosive oils. Before we could 
subdue the fires and procure resting places 
for the agonized unfortunates, the ‘«Sisters 
of Charity” were bending over them, 
pouring balm from the jars already pre
pared waiting for such emergencies—and 
cooling the smoking flesh with saturated 
cotton. They were delicate women, with 
white faces, and skilful swift hands that 
were tender and delicate of touch, Roman- 
Lst or. heathen, no questions were asked, 
suffering and anguish procured their 
priceless service without money. I have 
seen men battered, broken, and bleeding.
I he same certain skillful messengers came 
unbidden and when their mission was 
accomplished they went quietly and un
thanked away.” The Examiner attempts 
no explanation of these things. Nor does 
it pose as admirer or upholder of that 
t hurch that is the wonder of the ages. 
But in view of the magnificent facts in 
sight, R utters manly, common sense nro- 
test calling the. Catholic masses “narrow, 
ignorant, fanatical, fools, dupes,” &c. ; and 
bids its readers study the ways of the 
them” *°r <<svom*er nI1(l wisdom are in

Boston Pilot.
I ‘i1 '[?, mau *h.° ,,ent over me,” said 
Lady Uorence Dixie, whom the Boston 
Globe ungallantly calls Sapphire Dive

who bent over me with a dagger, had ’ 
awful look of determination stamped on 
ins face. His features were livid aud his 
white teeth firmly clinched.” What a 
terrible position I What a miraculous 
escape ! Breve lady, inquired after by a 
Queen’s own faithful gillie ! Detestable 
assassin, dressed in wcman’s clothes, wear
ing brogues and a green gown : 
gown.

The London Times screams that leading 
Irishmen and Irish-Americans ought to 
“denounce outrage and the shedding of , 
blood”—of course meaning English blood. ' 
" e have for years denounced these things 
—ami England’s answer has been bayonets 
and buckshot, prisons, workhouses, and i, 
emigration. Why does not the 'limes 
scream for the release of Michael Davitt r 
and Mr. Mealy from prison, the men who 
always denounced outrage Ï

England's “horror” at the dynamite o 
explosions and her gathering resolution 1] 
to "do no more for Ireland” is a villainous w

an

!

iA green i
c
t
-

is

t.

THh. CATHOLIC RECORD.8
ten children and with Uretcheu besides, 
that he decided to make them each a 
present of $100, which would he paid to 
them each year while they lived! One 
thousand one hundred dollars a year 
because a strange man who took supper 
with them, was pleased with their kind
ness to him, and their unselfish care of the 
orphan Uretclien ! That sounds like a 
“made-up” story, doesn’t ill And yet it 
is true. The letter was signed Joseph, 
Emperor of Austria. And he was the 
stranger who had eaten potatoes with 
them the night before.

information of all others and especially of 
that class for whom this story is such a 
beautiful illustration of self-sacrifice, 
bravery, and true nobility of the soul, we 
might "notice a few of the, shall we call 
them inaccuracies, which occur in the lee- 

In the first place, then, the Indians

Vice-President. He has always taken a 
very active part in all matters appertain
ing to German affairs in Toronto, especially 
with reference to German immigrants, to 
whom he uniformly gave all the assistance 
in his power—Toronto Globe.

Brother Kelzie well deserving this mark

e'ear and powerful intellect, a mind well 
stored with knowledge of past and pre
sent events and a pen that never quailed 
in the asset lion of truth. HU was a trust
ing and generous nature. Freely be gave 
of his means, nor questioned whether 
those in need were of this creed or that; 
ami thus lie was beloved and respected a» of esteem at the hands of hisfellow-citizeue 
a friend kind and benevolent to all. The ; in addition to the position» which lie 
good that he did in this life will long he i holds in other societies, Mr. lx eh is I’res- 
remembered, and his name will be cher- , ident of Branch No. I o of the t. M. 
i-hed as that of a man of uncompromising I’. A-sociation; and Diet i it - Is'p'ity and 
honor and integrity. 2nd Vice President of the G . n. 1 Council

! of Canada of cur nolle S - Vy.
During the year Ie62, tli- < ' 

had forty-four death», and , 
to the heirs
To pay this amount, the S ii.reme Council 
had to issue hut 17 assessment-. How can 
we make a greater pruvis.i 1 : our fam
ilies hereafter, l y such a -m '■ outlay at 
present, than becoming u m .iber of this 
association!

We trust Branch Secretaries will be 
prompt in forwarding Quarterly Reports, 
and remitting at same time the “proposi
tion tax” and Supervising Medical Exami
nation fee

LATEST CABLE HEWS.

London, April 5, 1863 -Tlie Criminal 
Code Bill, which .has just been intro
duced, is the most dangerous attack on 
the personal .liberty ot those engaged in 
political movements ever attempted m 
England. It permanently establishes the 
system of Star-chamber inquiry, house- 
searches by day or night, the compulsion 
of evidence by imprison ment until the 
witness yields, the hearing of cases in 
prison celh and elsewhere to the exclusion 
of the public, and the tiinl of every case 
iu the Court of Queen’s llench by special 
jury, to which no challenge by pri-oneis
is allowed. The application of the bill to , q,jle According Secretary of Branch No,
England as well m Ireland makes the i Windsor, sends us the following rcsoîû- 
matter woi>e instead of better, because tjou <q0 j.uDUrIkoI under the head of 
Irishmen resident in England w;H be the y ^ a. Notes,” and stating that “it 
only persons treated unfairly, lue bLai was a(i(),,ted at a recent meeting of Branch 
Chamber Inquiry will take place in boot- Xo. 1, Windsor:”
laud Vard instead of Dublin Cvtlv, and Moved by Mr. F. Charv, seconded by 
all Irish organizations will be outside the Mr# j E Connellv, that this Branch re- 
T>ale of the law. Its effect in It eland will ruts q,e ]oss gubiaiiivd by the Grand 
tie to establish a perpetual Coercion Act. .Sécrétaiy, by the failure of Mahon Bros.

Absolute lukewarmness or ignorance at London. This Branch is however
regarding the Bill prevails among the Eng- of 0pinion that the Grand Secretary is not 
lish members, and the fight will probably entjrely blameless in the matter, that the 
be left entirely, at least in it* tint stages, depositing of the funds of this association
to the Irish members. The Cabinet pro- jn private and irresponsible banking con RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE.
pose to smuggle the Bill through by cem was a very imprudent act on bis part. ---------
means of the Grand Committee, where Said funds should nave been deposited in i ., tv i. neetin» the Father

Kiri Spencer hn» «•mirely a an within the proper time, placed the Grand 
doned the idea of connecting the I at lia- gtcretary in a pu-itiun to pay over the 
mentary party with the murder conspiracy. >alll0 tu the proper officer, ami therefore

in reference to the mention made of ,1 • nranc;. i to hue ii,at t),e <;rand , , , , ,
the “Kilmamham Treaty" in the House Secretary has performed all his C. M. B. A. ; ^rth ™‘r b!w«lInd lamfeRowmembeT 
of Commons, Mr. 1’aruell emphatically duties according to the constitution of our ' V,- 7 ’ ”, rnL, i, * \inp,who denarted 
denied having initiated communications A -oci.-uion. That this Branch tefii-es to ! ;̂ xr»'.!’,gg.. P.® '
with the authontie». it is notorious that a,sjst the Urilll,i Secretary a- requested by tbi\-i ° Z.\vh,Ve’'ho»- »ô"». k&hi„ 
fur moutlw before their release the three bis letter of Feb ”4th * M hereas, W hile bowinB with humbic
members were almost daily in receipt of y )ura respectfully submission to the will of the Host High,
messages and begging letters from friends j \{ ifll we desire to give expression to the feeling
of the Government asking them to leave j{u0 g c prlnch 1 C M B X Windsor °f sorrow which animates us on the death 
psriaon un easv and even «Lam conditions x{-e Vould take no notice wit.tever of •« attnbutes of
Gladstone did not venture to contradict u,„ furegoin" resolution were it not that u true Chiist an, uas an admirable exam- 
l’arnell’s statement. U ^ nartilular v atix ous P1.® “f tLdse vlr‘u\s vtblc£.he ^«ght to in-

The gas works in London are carefully ^ have it m^e .tiuJ and that its state- ?Ul ™to us’ llRa,"ho by htszealm advano- 
guaided against surprises, and none but mi;1)ts might probably have a detrimental ln8 the cause of Total Abstinence, as well
known and trusted hands are allowed on y t , ( - Xt f; \ jn Canada bv ?5 m promoting the welfare of the mem-
«he premises. The War Office has taken “^voring to'show that thc oi«r of’t /r “b «-^ed himself to 
the (lueation of explo-ives in hand with (jr,,nii Council who has the most minor- ,, ^per6f°r6 be 1.
vigor and determination. Among other tant nart of the C MBA work to ver Resolved, That we tender the bereaved

ft’Mïaüas»
fSar-t '4a iSSSfj rlix
forms, and the component parts of a 0f our busine.ss men aud some of the ’i nn V v i .
substances that are capable of being em- 8hn-wdest financiers of this ci tv ami undoubted and whose every word, act ployed as explosives. W result of their saw the “ver’v im and deed was prompted by a strict sense
work will be given to the police, and it uru(ifnt act” until the 20th Feb of justice and manliness, will be a most
is believed the ingenuity of the men who AU oü,„ Brunches in Canada paid No. |îai"ful blow to tbem,’ },utthe-V sbaU 
are now engaged m the manufacture and 17 Assessment iu constitutional time as ,Ti S t
use of these contrivances will be thwarted wtll M Windsor Branch, and the time h J' , [ ‘h,n „!. ‘ 
by this means. allowed the Grand Secretary to remit the .V , , . I:r

The Post Office at Cotk is occupied by a total amount to the Supreme Treasurer , ^“Ived.-That a copy of these Reso- 
force of police, as hreats have been made ,ml ml at the ,,u(J o( b,nk-failure. utlon“ uldr , 1, ^
to blow up the building. Not one of the Grand Council Secretaries * t Z 1Latho,!lc

lis sauf that the police have reason to remitted Mii cessment until after said ’ 0n the

o,„.
sclivil, in mnti.s i. .nJinstiv. uf !h.„.„,nli knnslndge of onr om.mution.l U
a movement which they hope will lead to requirements, or are better qualified to ^ruwni ' atnek J. McCarthy.
its discovery. understand our laws and regulations than

A laborer named Morgan was arrested m,mbera ut au u( uur ul^r Branches, 
in Cork on Monday on a charge of con although it perhaps be advisable at
«piracy, lie was employed on board a 0ur next convention to endeavor to elect 
s eamsh.p plying between England and to thal very casy and remunerative office 
Cork, ar..l t. suspected of having used h.s of üranJ Secretary, one of those good, in- 
position to facilitate the carrying of arms fambie, never guilty of an imprudent 
and explosives over and hither. An tm- act) member8; 6Uch a memher is certainly

ileserving of a good position in our “a true story, told by rev. d. rice,
Council. “Branch No. I refuses to president of the canada methodist 
assist the Grand Secretary as re- conference, in exmouth church. 
quested| by^ his letter of Feb, 24th.” “When the Government of Canada 
The Grand Secretary does not remember found it necessary to e.-tablish a corps of 
requesting the a.N-dstance of Branch No. 1 Mounted Police in the North-West Terri- 
in said letter, or any other letter, and tories, the Pagan Indians, composed chiefly 
neither the Grand Secretary nor the Asso- of the Blackfeet, Créés and others, had been 
eiation will become bankrupt by the action at war with their enemies acro.?s the bor- 
of Branch No. 1 in its not acting in bar- der. Not knowing the object of our gov- 
niony with our other Branches volunteer- erument in sending out the Police, but 
ing to help make good this loss. It is but supposing it was unfriendly, they organ- 
ju.st, however, to state, that there are ized and came forward to meet them in 
members of Branch No. I not at all battle. Had they succeeded in doing so, 
in accord with the spirit of the adopted probably not a single member of that force 
resolution. would have either reached Fort Macleod,

As regards the manner in which the or returned to tell the tale.
“Grand Secretary has performed his C. M. “The late Rev. Geo. McDougall, hear- 
B. A. duties,” we refer our readers to the ing of the march of the Indians, knew 
Supreme President’s letter in last week’s what fearful consequences might arise 
notes; also to the following from it. He called his son John and said,

1 assure the Grand Council of Canada ‘John, can you overtake those Indians.’ 
that its Grand Secretary is second to none “ ‘I do nut know,’ said he, ‘but I 
in the Association. Under his very try, what do you want V 
efficient management the affairs of your ‘“Well/ said the father, ‘I want you to 
Council are in a very satisfactory coudi- try aud overtake them and explain to
tion. The Secretary of the Grand them the object of tV Government in
Council of Canada has been as attentive sending out the Mounted Police. Tell
ami punctual in remitting Beneficiary them that they are not coming to fight
money as the Secretaries of the other against them, but, on the contrary, to pro-
CJrand Councils, and the Supreme Conn- tect them. But remember that these In- “I don’t know,” said Margaret, “how 
cil finds no fouit with Mr. Brown, dians are all pagans, aud you take your we shall make out; but we can’t let the
Grand Secretary of Canada, in the dis- life in your hands, for if they get angry child starve.” Margaret was the house-
charge of his C. M. B. A. dutie.s, with you they may kill you.’ mother in a German home, where money

C. J. Hickey, “John thought that all the lives of the was scarce, and plain food was not
Supreme Recorder. Mounted Police force were more valu- Plenty.

Since my election as President of the able than his, and he,bravely mounted his A stranger had come along the street,
Grand C ouncil of Canada of the C. M. horse and started. Day and night he and stopped at the door, and asked if he

y I have found the work of our *’»ept on riding until at last lie reached might have some supper with the family.
Grand Secretary performed in a very them. When he had ridden up to them He was watching the yellow-haired little 
oihcier.t and satisfactory manner. His lie told them the reason the Mounted girl who followed Margaret around, which 
books are well kept, and to his unceasing Police were coming. The explanation made her speak the sentence with which 
interest and energy in the C. M. B. A. was so satisfactory to them that they sur- the story commences, 
cause is mainly due the success of our rounded him and thanked him over and “Then she isn’t your own child ?” asked 
association in Canada. All our officers are over again for coming. ‘Oh, we are so the stranger.
doing what they van with the time at glad, so glad you came.’ they said. Then “No !” Margaret explained that she was 
tlieir command ;but the butden of the work they formed in their lines again and con- the child of a poor neighbor who died a 
1> J'yloubtedly with^our Grand Secretary, tinned their march. But they did so with few Weeks before, leaving nothing for the 

i ne loss of No. G assessment to Score- a very different motive, for when they little girl, and no friends for her to go to. 
taij Juuwn was certainly unfortunate, met the Police, riding toward them, they So they had to take her in. 
but tue same thing was liable to happen surrounded them, aud forming a cor- “And can’t you mnnage to keep her ?” 
any person in a like position, and I have don of protection to them, conducted them the stranger asked. “You have none of 

doubt this little experience will even- safely to their destination with honor, your own, I suppose ?” 
x... ... j tuai y redound to the welfare of our Tlnvs, by the bravery of this young man, “Oh, dear, yes !” and she laughed over

D.-.AIII 01 MR. I, .1. .Ml El’ll V, OF Si?oel6tion at large. 1 am pleased our was a calamity prevented which would his queer mistake. None of their own !
QUEBEC'. Dranches have acted with a sincere fra- have been a terrible tale in our history, i Why there were ten in all.

ternal spirit m tins matter, and not allowed John McDougall is now labouring as a When supper was ready, they all 
From a coiitemnnnrv w> loam tlm l ' mUr i^-^iî^mi0 9ll“er W16 whole of this missionary in the field where his noble trooped in. What a little army cf them! 

news of the death of this old nn 1 ' ton/ \ I ? llluwlf. The Branches that so heartily father lost his life ; and these Indians and now clean their faces were ! their hair
citizen of the nncient^canîtal esteemei volunteered their assistance will, I am | though pagans, hold him in such high neatly combed, and their patched and

After a protracted illness borne with I 6 tam’ nexerie8ret lte esteem, that when the Government wish worn clothes looking as though each of
Christian fortitude and resignation hi- , John Doyle, to treat with them on any matters, they them had been as careful of them as pos-
spirit passed a wav on Suiulav'morning , Grand 1 resident of Canada, reply, Sve will think about it.’ They then sible. At the supper table, each of tliem
amidst the erief of an affectionntp familv’ n 'V,1LY ^tkemkp german citizen. go to the Rev. John McDougall and ask ! looked out for Oretchen; .she had the
and the sorrow of a communitv to wlmm \? evening a banquet in honour his advice, and if he counsels them to largest potato, carefully peeled by Mar
ins inanv excellent Qualities were known "r ] i*' r° 11 ^rZiiWaa $Teu '’X a number adopt the proposition of the Government : gar et, the mother’s name-child; and Mel- 
^r haifya centZ q Mr Murnhv was a a el vVlUzeü9 at Wi1udrkV th ^usually J0 so. ; diior, the father’s namesake, put a bit of
man of fine ability as well in a literarv Aq t h m l ° U * hejz was presented with ‘The remembrance that such a man will butter on it, though he ate none of his
iii a^nechanicalsense^ ' A tone time a  ̂arm» Linrinnnn .^ch c!la,u' r V™ iu* eave behind him, in the minds of those own. The’stranger saw all this, and a
contractor, his en ere v and enterprise “Prl-pntni ♦ i'att^1 reacJ3 foillows:— Indians and others, might well be envied great deal more, though he seemed to be
created and stiLTateFempIoLent irt^ „ rS ° °h“ Ke,5 h7 hls Ger* ? Wellington.” talking with the father and mother,
city of his adoption- nnj the beneficial aiul in -mm-o Lv marK 1 ieir L's?ee.ni, A true story, indeed ! God save the The next day a soldier in military dress 
results made comfortable many a domestic kindness tVhis fefinw r n n 1 t1 “ ^ main ' ®.° Jrue ^ il lJat it is hardly rode up to the house and asked for the
hearth. Possessed of a line education his onto March ‘ V msq ” °untr)men. Tor- worth while to analyze the production for house-mother, and gave her a great sol-
leisure hours were sometimes devoted to wa.< made hv Al.V^StninJr6 I)lr^enlatl01i the purpose °f sifting out the true from emn-looking letter which made her
iituaiy pursuits; and the newspaper press the committee Mr c^a,rn?n!1 the false. Every old policeman, and every tremble as she broke the seal. Oh, what
- f lus own neighborhood as well as that of tor and for twnlvn v* ftre fuWp ^»e,lllltia* P1611 w^v wils»m t ie country Rt the time, do you think that letter said ? Why, tH 
more distant places, gave evidence of a the* German SnHotJ p J* « îr?sldeut .°J ̂ n<^.wa that tt is ns utterly devoid of truth man who had taken supper with them the

I e , MG i evidence of a the Gorman bociety here, and is now its as the Indians themselves. But for the night before was so pfeased with all the

lure.
did not set out to meet the Mounted Police 
on this march to what is now Fort Mac
leod, either in a hostile or friendly spirit. 
Neither did they ever have any intention 
of doing so. The oilicial report of the 
Commissioner, CuL French, will vouch for 
the truth of the first assertion, and every 
“old timer” will do the same for both 
statements. This knocks on the head, so 
to speak, all the rest of the story. The 
affecting conversation between the Rev. 
George and his son could not possibly 
have taken place ; the “noble young man” 
did not bravely mount his horse and day 
and night pursue the warlike Indians ; the 
Indians did not “form a cordon of pro
tection around the Police and conduct 
them safely to their destination, with 
honor ;” and, in short, the truth has been 
so feai fully and wonderfully mangled that 
I find it hard to guess what the Itev. 
George McDougall and his noble son did 
do. I need not advert to the latter patr 
of the lecture, for it is about on a par with 
the first.

The whole story, indeed, is so absurd 
that one is tempted to ask where the Rev. 
Dr. Bice could have obtained his informa
tion. The Rev. John McDougall could 
not have given it, Lr he E a clergyman, 
and of course would not make suen a tis
sue of lies—statements, and Mr. David, 
John’s brother, could hardly have been the 
author, for his reputation for veracity* 
forbids that assumption. But whoever 
was the informant, he is decidedly a “big 
chief” in the art of perverting the 
North-Westerners, alas! have the reputa
tion of being all adepts, but this man 
“takes the cake.”

I do not know that I would have occu
pied so much of your valuable space but 
for the reflection that such stuff as this, 
being di.shed up at missionary meetings 
through Eastern Canada, causes false im
pressions to be circulated concerning the 
country, the Police, the Indians, and the 
missionary work, and I think every 
should contribute his mite to putting a 
stop to it. We have had enough such 
yarns about our country. Let us 1 
more of them. 1 am, sir,

Yours truly,

M B. A.0. M. B. A. NOTES. >S,< '
. hi others.

PARISH OF STRATH ROY.
of tliOfte dect

The Redemptorist Fathers are an
nounced to open a Mission in Stratliroy 

May the Gtli, aud in Watford, May the 
15th. On Sunday last Rev. Father Feron, 
P. P., referring to the importance of a 
Mission in a parish, and to the graces and 
blessings attending it, stated that special 
prayers would be offered up after Mass, 
and Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament, 
for the success of the Mission, that every
one in the parish might be well prepared 
for this great event, and that all who, 
either from the evils of mixed marriages, 
or through negligence or any other cause, 
had fallen away from the Church, would 
receive once more the grace of conversion. 
During the Mission, His Loidship Bbhop 
Wal-li will administer the Sacrament of 
Confirmation.

on

Sam. R. Brown, 
Sec. G. Council.

Society of Hamilton, held < n Thursday 
ev-iiiug, March 29th, 1<S3, the following 
resolutions were unanimously adopted :— 

Whereas,—The ever j ist and merciful

men.

LOCAL NOTICES.

The reason why the surgeons of the In
ternational Throat and Lung institute, 173 
Church street, Toronto, are 
wonderful cures of catarrh, 
ness, bronchitis, asthma and consumption 
are : They have none but skille l aud quali
fied medical men connected with the insti
tute. Tiny adhere strictly to their specialty 
aud they use the spirometer invented by M. 
Sou vielle, ex-aide surgeon of the French 
army, an instrument which conveys the 
medicines in the foi.n of cold inhalations to 
the parts diseased, which is the only way 
these diseases can ho cured. They ate 
treating hundreds of pitients every month, 
having twelve surgeons engaged in their 
work in Canada alone. Send a three-cent 
stamp for a copy of their Internation d 
News, published monthly at 173 Church 
street, Toronto.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re
moved to the city hall building. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and a* 
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for repairing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines on sale.

making so many 
catarrhal deaftruth.

measures lave no

A “74” Man.

A FAIR-MINDED PROTESTANT’S 
OPINION.

The Roman Catholic Church recognizes 
marriage as a sacrament, essentially relig
ious, to be entered into only with the 
sanction of the Church, and not to be dis
solved except on account of the one sin 
which the Scriptures recognize as a suffi
cient cause. It is only iu Protestant or 
non Catholic countries that marriage is re
garded as a civil contract, and numerous 
causes for annulling it are recognized by 
law. We do not now enter upon any con
sideration of the comparative morality of 
Catholic and Protestant nations considered 
as a whole. It would not be fair to judge 
the Catholic Ch urch by the practices of 
those who are nominally Catholic but not 
religious at heart, no more than it would 
be lair to judge the spirituality of Protest
ant churches by the works of those in 
Protestant communities who are not of 
the fold of the churches.

What reason can any Christian give for 
denying the authority of the New Testa
ment with regard to the sacredness of the 
marriage bond ? And if he can give none, 
why should Christians countenance such 
divorces as are now far too common ? Is 
it not time to consider whether the Church 
ought not to utter its testimony with de
cision and adhere scrupulously to the 
Scriptural standards ? If it is right and 
proper to enter upon the marriage rela
tion with solemn religious rites, the bond 
so made and established ought not to be 
sundered save for causes which religion 
sanctions. And especially ought ministers 
to refuse under all circumstances to give 
consent and Christian benediction to the 
new marriage of any who have obtained 
legal separation for other than the scrip
tural cause. If all Protestant clergymen 
would take the ground of the Catholic 
clergy in this particular, we are persuaded 
it would be a powerful conservative influ
ence.—Zion’s Herald.

Another Voice in Favor of the Pride of 
the Valley.
Hudsonvllle, Nov. 17 1S82.

Prof. A. M Khhievem,
Dear Sir:—Your valuable medicine has 

done me a great deal of good I have only 
tried one box, find enclosed $1 for five boxes 
of Pride of the Valley, and oblige

Respectfully.
C. Guild. 

Hudsonvllle, Ottawa, Co. Midi.

What Has Happened Hcfore Will 
Hapiifti Again.

The event has occurred again. It was cer- 
i to happen The 151th Grand Monthly 
.wing of The Louisiana 8tut# lottery took 

place uu time (as It always does), on Tuesday, 
March Vfi when the following happy result 
was elicited : Ticket No. 8,.’tit drew I75.UU0, 
the first capital. Among the holders of frac
tional parts of the winning ticket were J. 
Allen Schaeffer, a well-known bookseller at 
Allentoivn, Pa.; J. J. Deyer, of Handsom’s 
Depot, Va ; F. E. Callender, SU Paul, Minn., 
each costing $1 only. The second capital. 
$25,000, was drawn by ticket No. 29,667, held 
in fractional parts to A. Rauscher, Morris
town Tenn.. and

John McDougall and the indi-
ANS. tail

Dra

To the Editor of the Gazette
Sir,—I enclose the following article 

clipped from the Aboriginal, published at 
St. John, N. B.portant document and a quantity of a 

compound used in making dynamite was 
found on his person. Hu was arraigned 
in Court on Tuesday, and remanded for 
eight days.

A gentleman from Eton, of high posi
tion, has deposed that he saw Lady Flor
ence Dixie the whole time she was stand
ing on the spot where the alleged outrage 
was committed, and saw Lady Dixie walk 
away without anybody accosting her. It 
is thought her ladyship received her 
quietus in the House on Thursday night 
week, when the Home Secretary stated 
that no further inquiries would be made 
into the matter, as there was nothing in it. 
Q teen Victoria is very much anuoyed 
about it, having manifested great sym
pathy for Lady Florence, and her faithful 
servant and celebrated gillie, Mr. John 
Brown, having lost bis life in his efforts 
to reach a solution of the mystery, 
was sent from Windsor to Lady Florence 
1 Dixie’s to inquire into the circumstances 
of her outrage, and what with the inclem
ency of the weather and the mystification 
into which her ladyship plunged him, he 
took to his bed and died.

The London Daily News says Mr. Par
nell has finally arranged to go to America 
in the second week of April, but that he 
has not yet decided to accept the invi
tation to the Philadelphia Convention.

It is announced that Mr. Parnell will 
make another visit to Dublin before lie 
starts on his expected trip to the United 
States and Canada. He wishes to hold a 
conference with the organizers of the Irish 
National League as to the interests of that 
organization m Ireland and respecting his 
movements while in America. The visit 
is therefore looked upon as of no little im
portance.

Michael Davitt, from his prison, lias 
written a vigorous letter to the Young 
Ireland Society of Glasgow, in which he 
says that the dynamite policy can only 
have the effect of exasperating the English 
democracy, lie declares that it would be 
far better to work and wait for another 
twenty years than to play into the hands 
of Ireland’s enemies by giving rein to des
pair and revenge.

Israel Brow Fla.
«eli, f7°eDJLrtoNS:
Allan Pierce, 188 Canal st , New Orleans, La., 
and B. A. Hathaway, Chicago, Ills. There 
are a few winners who collected their money 
through National Banks, and others who 
have withheld their names can attest that 
$265,000 was scattered under the sole manage
ment of Gen’ls G. T. Beauregard of La , and 
Jubal A. Early of Va.. who will do the same 

ng on Tuesday. May 8, 188.), of which M. 
A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La., will furnish 
all informal!
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THE BLUES.
We get many letters from druggists stating 

pleasant results from customers ot Bilious 
temperaments having used Zopf 

Those subject to depression or low spirits, 
used by Indigestion or Liver troubles will 
surprised bow rapidly aud pleasantly It 

acts. It corrects the secretions, strcngtlu 
digestion. Usually a 10-cent sample 
vinces one of its value.
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short distances in section in which he re
sides. Apply, with references to BKNZIGER 
BROTHERS, :)li Broadway. New York.

235.8 w

' 7

■».

To any suffering with Catarrh or 
chills who earnestly desire relief, 
furnish a means of Permanentand Pos
itive Cure. A Home Treatment. No 
charge for consultation by mall. Valua
ble Treatise Free. Ccrtificatesfrom Doc
tors. Lawyers, Ministers, Business men. 
Addrvss Rev. T. P. CHILDS. Troy. Ohio.

i A NEW DISCOVERY. ■
I tWFor several years we have furnished the 
'Dairymen of America with nn excellent arli-' 
llclal colorforbutter; fo meritorious that it met I 

i with great sueees* everywhere receiving tho • 
highest and only prizes at Luth Internat! 
.Dairy Fairs.
1 nr But hy
search we have improved in several points, nnd | 

|now offer this new color ns the best in the world..
It Wilt Mot Color the Buttermilk. It| 

1 Will Not Turn Rnncld. It Is the 
I Strongest, Brightest and

Cheapest Color Blade, |
1 LVAnd, while prepared In oil, Is so compound
ed that it is impossible for it to become rnneid. |

! CTTBEWARE of all imitations, nnd of all 
[other oil colors, for they are liable to become, 
rancid and spoil the butter. • —- 1

1 LIT If you cannot get the “improved" write us 
to know where and how to get It without extra | 
yxpense. w -----------in jpr' -- (16)

WELLS, RICHARDSON & fO„ Rnrllncton, Vt.

patient nnd scientific chemical

YU Aim II/

WELLS. RICHARDSON A CO'S

IMPROVED 
BUTTER COLOR
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